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sailoras

Down in Colombo, Ceylon, according to this American sailor.

there’s a Hindu who lives near a river and owns an elephant. When
the hot season comes, he’ll sell our shore«going sailors a

shower-bath for less than a rupee. (You furnish your own towel.)
“Me and me mates tried it,w said the sailor, “and ’twasn't bad P’

Maybe this is a sailor’s yam — but the point is, whether our

elephant showers and rivers or C.I. running hot and cold, they*

certainly glad to have the same brisk, efficient toweb
take for granted. In fact, many are those durable
Cannons used so proudly in your own home.

Because they need them more than we do, there

are fewer towels at home .. . the best reason in the world
for us to take good care of the towels we have.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR TO
LAST LONOER AND ST.

DURABLE FOR THE DURA

I Laasder bafera Hiay bacoma tao
Ftiiff-dry tarry fowals —nev<

If leaps ora snaggad — cat off, nev
Mand salvage and other breaks Immei

Buy good-quality towels —always the bast ac



Lookjim! An attic 
insulation you can install 

in your spare time !

Kimsul Insulation! 
Sounds Good! Lets.send 

for the free folder

s

Here’s why KIMSUL is easy to handle, easy to install

NO FUSS ... NO MUSS ~ You don't have aLIGHT AND COMPACT-Like a closed FITS LIKE A GLOVE—KIMSUL fits snugly be* 
tween the joists in your unfloored attic Simply 
fasten one end of the blanket at junction of floor 
and eave. Stretch It taut aud fasten to opposite eave. 
Repeat for each open section of the floor. That’s all! 
If your attic is floored, apply KIMSLX between the 
rafters of your sloping roof.

accor*
house-cleaning job on your hands after KlMSUL is 
installed There are no siftings, no dust or dirt. Ki&tsuL 
is clean ... so is your attic and the rest of the house. 
Best of all, your insulated attic saves up to 30% on 
fuel. Order Kl.MSLX from your lumber or building 
supply dealer, department or hardware store.

dion, KIMSUL comes to you compact and convenient 
— compressed to l/5th its installed length. That 
means l/5th the bulk, l/5th the number of rolls 
needed to insulate your attic. Add to this the ad* 

^'antage of light weight. . . and KIMSUL saves you 
*oa many as 32 tiring trips to the attic.

7 More Reasons for Insisting on KIMSUL
Lasting Protection—kimsul is long-lived because of the materials 
from which it is made; wood fibers impregnated with asphalt.
Economicoi—Pays for itself in fuel savings, reduced house
cleaning expense and added comfort.
Made by Kimberiy-Clark — KIMSULis a development ofKim- 
berly-CIark research and manufactured under strict scientific 
controls to meet the most rigid insulation tests.

Helps Keep Your Home Worm-KiMsuLblanketisoncofihe 
most efficient insulations ever developed. Keeps the heat in dur
ing winter . .. keeps the beat out during summer.

Moisture-Resistant—KIMSUL will float indefinitely on water.

Stays Put—Once installed, kimsul does not sag, sift or settle.

Fire-Resistant—KIMSUL is chemically treated to resist fire.

*KIMSUL (iradt mari) means Kimtir/y-ClarA liuulathet

I---------- MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE FOLDER----------1
I KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
I Building Insulation Diviaion, Neenah, Wiaconain 

I I Please rush new Free illuatrated book with full infor- 
|W mation about eoay-to-install KIMSUL. We now live in 
l*f I • D Our Own Home Q Rented House Q Apartment

AE-W4

i

I Name
Wrap Your Postwar Koma 

In a Blonkel of KIMSUL
BUY

Addrete.vmmvPAiTie
•PM1W I City. StateA PRODUCT OF KIMBERLY-CLARK RESEARCH _i
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NUTS,” the sub-debs in Atlanta say to the boys who call to ask for 

dates, and the young men just laugh and hang up. They understand. 
• The NUTS these girls refer to means the “No Unnecessary Tele

phoning Society." This patriotic organization was formed by a group of 
.Atlanta girls who realized that they, along with other girls of the long-winded- 
telephone-conversation-age, were monopolizing many minutes each evening 
of valuable telephone time, so they decided on this novel club.

Parents of teen age girls know how their young daughters “oh yea” . . . 
“you don't say” . . . from seven until ten each evening. They know how 
these sweet young things work long drawn out algebra problems, step by 
step, over the ’phone, taking hours at a time to figure out the correct 
answers. Realizing all this because she herself is just such a teenager. Ruth 
Todd, of Atlanta, gathered together the charter members of the NUTS club. 
Now they've been operating successfully for many months, and we hear that 
other NUTS clubs are being formed in various parts of Atlanta.

The club works this wry: If a boy calls a club member for a date, he 
must state his business and hang up-^ot one minute of chatting for him. 
Now if he talks over his allowed two minutes, the member says, “So you 
don't know about our NUTS club. Come on over and I’ll explain. Goodbye.” 
If a NUTS member calls another member just to chat awhile, the caller is 
fined a nickel. And each of the thirty-five members (the club started out 
with eleven) is pledged on her honor to report all unnecessary telephoning. 
The fines, when they accumulate, are used for club parties.

Ruth Todd boasts about the success of the club, saying, “We know weVe 
helped the telephone situation out because all the NUTS have cut down their 
telephoning to about one tenth of what it used to be. For instance, I'm just 
one NUT and I used to get at least fifteen or twenty calls in one evening, 
and we’d always talk from twenty to thirty minutes on each call. And thirty- 
five times this mounts up!” Yes, the NUTS club is a very sensible- club!
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HER BICCEST JOB
k.

/
IS WAR

r/

There
has never been a time when the work 

of the telephone operator has been so important 
as right now.

For there are more Long Distance calls than ever 
before. More are in a huny, particularly the urgent 
calls of war.

Calm in emergencies, capable and courteous, the 
telephone operators are earning a nation’s thanks 
for a job well done.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

• When you're calling over war-busy lines, the 
Long Distance operator may ask you to "please 
limit your call to 5 minutes." That's to help 
more calls get thrtmgb during rush periods.
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Yorli City's famous and dynamic Park 
Commissioner, bovine read Ibe article "Parks as 
Memorials" m the December issue, has offered 
the loliorcine eonsiructn/e commenl wbicb. 
Ibough it refers to his orm city, applies to 
all commuMities, everywhere.—Editor)

SER\icE flags and honor rolls are 
cropping up all over New York 
City, and all sorts of W'ar memorials, 

temporary and permanent, are being 
proposed. We have been doing our 
best to sit on the lid while time works 
in favor of a sensible program. The 
worst memorials of all are those de
signed to feature scores, hundreds, or 
even thousands of individual names 
which are almost always confusing, 
illegible and impossible to maintain 
except at prohibitive expense. The 
same situation occurred after the last 
war and there were more than 500 
war memorials in the city before 
World War II began. Many of them 
were poorly designed and constructed, 
and some were located where they 
were subject to vandalism and nat
ural deterioration. We have attempted 
to restore these memorials and have 
made considerable progress in this _ 
direction; however, many would have 
been abandoned had it not been for 
sentiment.

This pressure for war memorials 
usually represents a natural and com
mendable enthusiasm . . . but in the 
long run most of the memorials do 
nothing either for the neighborhood 
or for those they seek to honor. The 
tendency is for small groups, who 
cannot afford either to pay an able 
sculptor or to erect an expensive me
morial, to propose something which. 
In the end. will be a monument to 
poor taste rather than to the persons 
it is intended to commemorate. If 
these same interests could be united 
in their objective and in fund raising, 
and directed to the design of a few 
really fine, dignified and enduring 
memorials, we would have monu
ments which would be a credit to the 
city md to those who served in the

KEEP WARM WITH BALSAM-WOOL 
ATTIC INSULATION

Tou can keep your spirits high when the 
thermometer outside is lon\ if your house is 
free from shivers. Balsam-Wool Insulation 

will make your home warmer^ more comfortable—on less fuel.

of homes throughout tlic country.
Balsam-Wool is sold under a 

money-back guarantee of complete 
satisfaction. Order now—see your 
lumber dealer about easy monthly 
payments or mail the coupjon for 
complete Balsam-Wool details.

Laid in your attic like a rug, Balsam- 
Wool guards your comfort and saves 
you money, year after year. That’s 
because it is the original sealed Attic 
Insulation—windproof, moisture- 
proof and fire resistant—with qual
ity proved in hundreds of thousands

It's the write
/

Write that soldier or sailor 
today. Letters from you 
make his thoughts easier, happier— 
help him do his job better. So it's im
portant to write him and write liim 
often. Let a Wearever Zenith pen 
speed your W’riting ... a fine, durable, 
ruby-topped Wearever 2^nith. Of 
course, our armed forces have first call 
today, so if your dealer can’t supply 
you, it’s because the service man is 
served first!
DAVID KAHN. Inc. (cst: 1896)

Wearever Zenith Pen and Pencil Set C'lZS
In attractive gift box...................

SEALED ATTIC INSULATION
Bol$ons-Wool,.. Products of Weyarhoeuser... Nu-Wood

1r
WCK>D CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 11^. First NaliooRl Hank Bldg.
S(. Paul, Vliiuiesoia
Genilrmrn: I want to know more about Baltam-tVool 
Double Value Attic Insulation.

To assist us in giving Yt'ti speci.il information, plea'r 
check: 1 nm a home owner Q renter □, architect Q, 
student □, contractor Q.

Addrrss.

State..............City.

L
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Yonr Bedrooms can help 
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WITH MODUFLOW SECTIONAL HEATING CONTROL

sections of your new postwar home, according to 

requirements . . . For example, you can have 70 

degrees in your living room, 65 degrees in your 

bedrooms, 50 degrees in your built-in garage, and 

so on. Thus the heat saved in your bedrooms 

can be used to help’heat your living room.

Whether you build a mansion or a cottage, you 

can have the comfort afforded by a Honeywell 

Moduflow control system. Send for the interesting 

new booklet, “Heating and Air Conditioning the 

It is yours for the asking.

improvement in house-heating 

control systems for postwar homes has just 

been perfected by Minncapolis-Honeywcll.

This newest development is called MODUFLOW.

Moduflow means heat modulated to just the 

desired degree with a uniform continuous flow. 
A Moduflow Control System will eliminate the 

cool periods and drafts resulting from ordinary 

on and off” heat supply.

With a Moduflow Sectional Control System, 

you can maintain different temperatures in different

REVOLUTIONARYA

• 4

9 9Posnvar Home.

Keep backing the Attach — Buy MORE War Bonds!

*SEND FOR THIS BOOKLISTEN; Th* Blue Choir with Damty (TNoiltvory Sumhty X1.05 to lL-50 A.M., Eastern V'ar Time, C.B. S.

Minnaapolls-HonBywell Regulator Company 
S737 Fourth Av«nu« Scuth 
Mint>«Bpolli S, MinncioU

PUani send my frte copy of “Htating and 
Air Conditioning Tin Postwar Heme”

FREENami

Address.

City-
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armed forces. Such permanent me
morials must wait until the end of the 
war because of the difficulties in se
curing construction materials, but 
they can be discussed and decided 
on and designed now.

'rtiere ia one very important type 
of war memorial which can be estab
lished now without waiting until the 
war is over. This is the planting of 
living trees along city streets or as 
memorial groves in the krge parks or 
in smaller triangles available for the 
purpose. The Park Department is al
ways willing to cooperate on such 
proposals. Incidental bronze plaques, 
bas reliefs, or other markers can be 
added later, but obviously not the 
individual markers which choke trees, 
deteriorate, or are readily destroyed 
or carried off by vandals.—Robert 
Moses, Commissioner. Department 
of Parks, City of New York.

This, too, is YORK HEAT

Food For Thought
^UT behind the lines, on 
^ hundreds' of fronts, 
Uncle Sam's field-kitchens 
ore working to fop capac
ity to serve up the "chow” 
that makes our Army the 
best-fed army in the his- 

* tory of the world. In many 
of these kitchens, York 
Heat is supplying the heat 
to bake the bread and 
stew the stew.

Fortunately for York, 
conversion to war did not 
mean on end to York Heat 
for the duration. Just os 
we helped to moke living 
more comfortable for 
thousands of homes be
fore the war, we are now 
applying renewed energy 
to bring comfortand clean
liness to the men and 
women in our greot Army 
and Navy.

A new kind of York 
Heat has been developed 
to meet these needs. While 
it can't be made avail
able for home-heating 
right now, it is something 
worth thinking about for 
the future. It is going to 
provide o new kind of 
heating performance that 
tronslates itself info new 
economy and new comfort.

T WAS nice to see my “shack in the 
woods” in your February issue, es

pecially now that my peace has been 
shattered again. I like to believe it 
was patriotism, but maybe it was the 
g\*psy in me; anyhow, I'm a WAC, 
trained to be a radio operator, but 
actually playing the organ here in the 
Air Field Chapel and doing odd jobs 
—very odd indeed sometimes—(such 
as sweeping out every morning) with 
the title of Chaplain’s Assistant.

“Blue Haven,” all paid for, waits 
for me to come back, with a Service 
Star hanging forlornly in the front 
window (put there by myself). Neigh
bors write that the birds have taken 
over and that cobwebs wave from the 
rafters. I hope to spend two weeks 
furlough there in the late spring.— 
(Cpl.) Alice Blue.

I

N THE January issue (“We Asked 
You—You Told Us”) I found ar

ticles from many states concerning 
ig43 gardens, but none from Florida. 
My husband, a retired physician, and 
I came to live on our 38-acre farm 
near Jacksonville, 18 months ago, 
green but determined. Well, our 
Christmas dinner, almost entirely pro
duced on the place, consisted of: 
roast duck, mashed turnip, sweet po
tato pone, puree of carrots, white po
tatoes, onions, citrus salad in orange 
cups on lettuce, tender beets and 
pumpkin pie; also grape jelly, mar
malade, young onions, green pe{i^ers 
and salted pecans. The eggs, butter, 
and milk used in cooking were our 
own products, too. We used no ration 
p>oints and bad a wonderful feast, the 
only cost being for flour, sugar, etc. 
and the preparation. One of our prized 
fruits is Japanese persimmon, but we 
also have kumquats, figs, grapes, 
grapefruit, limes, lemons, and cala- 
mondins. The flowers, cultivated and 
wild, are an inspiration throughout 
the seasons. So we are particular
ly hap;^’ over our success as ama
teur farmers.—Mrs. S. S. Sisso.n.

I

carryTins is th0 sKttml Cbiimt . 
Ussmdry dmtA, rapntductd , 
jrvm mw /An. Urn- ‘ 
mns's sheets which she 
sent Jor estr insputam.

it•k ★
That Chinese laundry mark takes the prize 
for the shortest way of telling how long 
Pequots wear.

Their superior wearing quality is espe
cially important these days, when Pequots 
for civilians must come second to the needs 
of our armed forces.

But as the demands increased, we’ve in
creased production to figures which would 
have seemed fantastic when Mrs. Henning 
b<»ught her Pequots. We’re making such 
great quantities that there will be some for 
civilians too. All of course of the same tradi
tionally high Pequot quality.
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

Each Bond you tuck away 
helps to hasten the day.

I'OliK\Pequot House in Salem, fa
mous reproduction of a 17lh 
ceiiliiry New England home, 
i» now affiliated with the 
U.S.O. as a recreation center 
for service men and women.

BVY fT4R BOmS

tm^ertant: £.rltff‘r9 n-iyeesting infarttiaEiofli
»kuuld be aeeampatilrd by a atampMl, com
pletely addreiwed cnvelapa. ManuKrrlplt and 
IlluvKrationi* will not be returned unlraui ac
companied by the neceseary poHtasa. They 
will be bandied with rare, but wr cannot 
poMlbly assume reRpunolblllly for tbelr safety.

Diy'nioD of
YORK-SHIPLEY, INC. 

York, Pa.PEQUDT SHEETS
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QUESTIONS you'd hate your wife
INSURANCE. . ..

• “Where would we get the money to rebuild if the house burns down

. . . how much . . . from whom?
• “What if Katie fell down the cellar stairs and broke her leg . . . are we

protected by insurance . . . enough insurance?'

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONSAs a'starter, you might make a check right

the box at
Unless you can answer those and similar 
questions about your insurance, you’d bet
ter check up with your insurance Agent or 

Broker. He will tell you how little it costs 
for North America Companies’ protection 
of your property against financial losses.

But how can he be expected to advise 
you fully how to protect what you kave^ 
unless he kmnvs what you have and wish 

to protect?

now against the questions in 
right. Why not call up your insurance 
Agent or Broker and ask him?

(Your Agent or Broker will give 
you the answers^

• (f water leaks in and damages my 
walls and furnishings, have we insur
ance on that?

• Is my home protected by enough fire 
insurance to cover todoy's replace
ment voluB?

• Does my automobile insurance pay for 
hospitoJ, nurses’ ond doctors’ bills for 
anyone injured while riding in my car, 
even though I am not responsible for 
the accident?

• If my wife's jewelry disappears and I 
can't prove it was either lost or stolen, 
cen I collect the insurance?

North America Agents arc listed in local 
C.lassified Telephone Directories. Heading 

the group of North America Companies ij 
Insurance Company of North America—

oldest fire and marine insurance company 
in this country, founded 1792.

DSURAKCE COMPAMOr

JVORTH AMERICA
COMPAlVIfiS

PROTECT

INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
NATIONAl SECURITY 
PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PKILAOELPHIA 
CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

The American Home, April, 1944
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WILL YOUR LIFE BE ooo

WORK, WORRY 
and WEARINESS?
"Jim, can't you stop working 
for a while? Maybe we can 
live on Social Security.
"But we can't pay taxes on 
our home and eat besides on 
v^at Social Security would 
pay us. No, $60 a month 
isn’t enough for os.”

U
• • MARY LEWIS, internationally
known stylist who originated the
broomstick skirt, brought the dirndl
home to roost from foreign shores,
promoted cotton for every kind of
wear, has added her blessing to our
Beautiful' Wedding" pages (8S-89).

From Louisville, Ky., she came toOR... NOME, 
HEALTH, and 
HAPPINESS?

New York, and after finishing art
school, and gaining experience in a
variety of jobs, she started her de
partment store career at R. H. Mary.
From there she went to Best & Co.
as stylist and merchandise manager."We've so much to look for

ward to, John, now that 
you've retired.”
"Yes, dear. We'll toko 
comforts, with two regular 
checks to rely on one from 
Social Security and one from 
our life insurance.

Then to Saks 5th Avenue to become

SAVINGSVice-President. In addition to run- | •••
ning her own shop, she is Merchan
dise Supervisor for Sears Roebuck. IN U. S. WAR BONDS!our

Tht tima fe moka homa rapairt it whan 
tha froubla ttarfi—bafera it gats a 
chanca ta davalop and <auta axtaniiva, 
caitly domaga.II

Prompt repairs aid tha war affart, taa, 
by cansarving labor and matarials. And 
hama Insulation censarvas war-vital 
fual. Bast of oil—tht menay you tava, 
invastad in War Bends, helps to spaad 
Victory, and eraotat a fund far ramodai- 
Ing or building anew hama afforlht war.

AKE your choice now of the kind of life you and your 
wife want after 65. Just a few minutes with the Mutual 

your community will demonstrate how easily 
Social Security and your insurance policies can work together 

to assure a comfortable retirement.
He’ll gladly chart your family "a 
Social Security future.

Maybe your present policies will 
meet the need, for even moderate 
amounts of life-insurance can perform 
miracles when wisely coordinated 
with your Social Security benefit®.

Life man in • • • ALBERT LOW'ENKELS, whO is

responsible for some of the Garden
er's Primer pictures, besides being in j 
the enviable (or is it?) butter busi- ! 
ness, is actively interested in photog- 1 
rafJiy. in yachting, and in suburban j 
gardening and fanning. His yearning 
for more room (supported by the dc- j 
mands of a growing family) led to a 
move to a ten-acre place in White 
Plains where his interests and ac
tivities really expanded. Over the 
years there have been two cows, 
horses, a pony, goats, grese. etc.!

Hava a eompltte hama ehack-up mada 
now... of your roof, siding, Insulation, 
ate, And for long yaars of axtra sarvica 
—far raol aconemy—hova any naadad 
rapairs moda with dapandobla

LONG-LIFE
ntooucTs«

Yaur CAREY DmIw is In builnait to holp YOU 
(ov* tiiM, money, ond worry on ropoir prob* 
lorn*. Writo today ter hit nemo ond oddrott, 
end InlorotHng building book. Addrost Dopt. S.

r ASPHALT SHtNGlES 
ore exeeptienoUy 
tong-weering, 
weatherproof, end 
flre^otiilenl . . . lew 
in cost . . . Many at. 
Iroclive eelort and 
color combinotlont.

FREE StcutUdf. HELPS
a 1. Thu tpnv.inl i'ile lists thf 7 typm a/ fijjftctal reconia 

rcfquired to colioct Social Security benefits and alan pro
vides o pittce Jar their safe fceeping. 2. 7'hia handy 

f{tve» help m estimating your future benefits 
from Social Security and your life insurance policies. 
To haoe bath, just mail this cua/w;i today to depart
ment

led*-ura ■ ,«nisu“ CAREY ROCK WOOL INSULATION
t- koept your home 

cooler in summer, 
warmer In winter . . . 
Help yourself ond the 
wor effort — guard 
your family's hMith, 
save up to 30% of 

I fuel, by insulating 
I with Carey Reck 
I VVenl f*»w.

iroLOBS

n4WB ... ACE

o o LOLisE BL'RCESfi, author (Si 
If He’s in the A'r", says: ‘T thin!: 

that being someone’s beloved and 
then a parent, is the happiest, most 
worthwhile role in the world. I have 
two sons, both in the Navy. When 
my husband died six years ago, I 
went back to the Vniv. of Minn, for 
my degree and tock courses in Parent 
Education and Child Welfare, be
cause it is the field in which 1 shall 
always choose to do

ADMUO.?.
«ocvur-iiuR.....

CAREYSTONE 
WAU.BOARD 

is idool for portbion- 
ing attic speeo, for 
coilings, bosonsonts, 
otc. Moy bo pope rod 
or peintod, Vermin- 
proof and cannot bum,

ftOwiand

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. COMPANY

lackland, Cincinnati 15, Ohio

DEPENDABLE PRODUCT? SINCE 1873

Lewis W. Douglas, j^UoAoT
34 NASSAU STRCST ^

NEW YO*K C ITY.
my work.
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MRS. K. KEEPS A

TREASURED c:?:

,\

GRAND NEWS! A cable from w>n Ted—who*B 
fighting in the South Pacific—saya he's been cited 
for gallantry. Hopes family bus happy Easter. Mrs. 
K., in joyous mood, starts thinking about Easter 
plans. She's having three of the relatives for dinner, 
and traditional Easter dinner in the K. family fur 
three generationa has been Swift's Premium Ham. 
But Mrs. K. wonders . . . will she be able to get 
Swift's Premium Ham just now?

CONSULT AWN SURPRISE! SURPRISE!with friend meat dealer brings 
more good news. He’ll be able to let her have a butt 
end of Swift’s Premium Ham, which cun be 
"extended" if necessary with savory dressing. 
Mighty relieved to find she can get Swift's Premium 
as no other ham has its wonderful mild, rich flavor. 
Attructivp meals are more ini^iurtanl tium ever in 
w artime, so platter will be glorified w ith garnish of 
edible flowers for which Mrs. K. is famous.

\rbo should drop in 
but an old schoolmate of son Ted's. He finds the 
K.s getting an early start planting their Victory 
(rarden. As our Government urges, they are }mt ling 
in an even bigger and better garden this year than 
last, for food fights f<H* freedom . . . fi>od makes the 
task of our invading forces easier, w ifi shorten the 
war. Mrs. K. (rcmcrahering fine "stretcher" recipe!) 
insists that Boh stay for dinner.

mssm m "smTcmNSn NARCISSUS FOR GLAMOUR. Peei tumii>«; EASTER FEAST! How Mrs. K. rejoices to see^ hile ham
bakes in 325° oven (22 min. per lb.: 5 min. per lb. 
m<H% if taken right from refrigerator) Mrs. K, fixes 
savory rice dressing. Her recipe for 6: Cook H c. 
rice in salted water. Brown 1 c. cubed unpeeled 
apple, Vi c. minced onion, 1 c. diced celery and Vi c. 
chopped green pepper in 'A c. flavory drippings from 
Swift's Premium Ham. Mix with drained rice; 
salt to taste; hake in molds for 25 min. in 325° oven.

cut
slices 2Vi' in diameter: divide each in 6 equal parts 
by making slits with knife, leaving a center size of a 
dime. With scissors sha|>e |>elals oval. For center, 
cut a round shape from a thick slice; hollow out: at* 
tacb with toothpick, leaving long end of pieJe on 
under side. Touch outer edge of "cujw*’ with 
prika; fasten picks into 2>inch high clusters of spin, 
ach stems. (Trim bottmiiB so clusters will stand up.)

Bob and the rest enjoy Swift's Premium Ham. 
Ami how pleased she is with admiring comments on 
artistic garnish. She reflects that—what with ex* 
tender dressing and glamorizing narcissus—Easter 
tradition could ai-tiially be kept with ham shank or 
slices. Any part of a Swift's Premium Ham, with its 
special flav<»r from Swift's Brown Sugar Cure, could 
be used this same way for an Easter feast de luxe.

pa.

Mb*''
ium Ham

Ham is rwtrUiirria/iv im/M/rtant far its high quaii^ prttbfns, B vitamins and min
erals, Swifts Premium Ham (voted America's favorite!) comes in 2 styles: Blue 
label for easy cooking; Red label ready Co eat. Look for the name Sv'ifx down the side.

is
ot

j



HAV£

CLOSETS
r/MriOOXAA/D SM£U ax£

CEDAR!
Amazing new kind of wollpoper 

octuolly contains real cedar woodl
• • • DOLLl TINGLE tcUs US shc WOS

bom in Chicago, El., some “twenty 
very odd years ago.” There she look 
to drawing as naturally as a duck 
takes to water, so naturally she at> 
tended the Chicago Academy of Fine 
Arts. For a while, she did men's 
fashions for a Chicago newspaper 
column; but that was before 1940 
and New York. ‘Tm lazy and low 
it!” Nevertheless she took time out 
from being lazy to do the sketches 
for Pulled Out a Plum on page 111.

Ready-Pasted 
Cedar Closet Paper

NO MUSS!NO eaSTi, NO TOOIS

w'

u

• • • LOUISE PRICE BELL is a New 
Yorker by birth, but her family of 
four are now real Western folk with 
their roots deep in that hard-to-work 
Arizona caliche. They have a tiny 
Mexican bouse, a pocket-handker
chief patio. Desert planting is all 
about them . . . but their patio is a 
bit of the “East” with its “lots of 
green and colorful blooms.” Mrs. 
Bell’s article appears on page 99. •

Give me Shredded Ralston
/he got a job to do /
Plenty of reasons why busy Americans call for Shredded 
Ralston. This crisp bite size cereal gives you whole wheat 
energy to help keep you on top of the world, on top of 
your job... and it has a flavor that makes your appetite 
p-u-r-r. Needs no fixing. Costs no points. At home or 
away Erom home ask for Shredded Ralston.

PER PACKAGE

NOW 700 can have closets that not 
only look like cedar but also have 

the fresh, clean odor of real cedar 
wood! This paper goes up in a jiffy 
—without paste of tools. Just dip it 
in water—and hang it! Thousands of 
women have proved that anyone can 
put it up.

Use it in all your closets, including 
the ceilings. Also for lining hatboxes. 
dresser drawers, trunks, and storage 
chests. Washable, and guaranteed to 
stick or your money back! Costs only 
$1.9S a box, and two boxes are 
enough for an average closet. On 
sale at chain, department, hardware, 
wallpaper stores.

• • « SUSAN JONES MEDLOCK has
been writing ever since she discov
ered she couldn’t learn shorthand. 
On that fateful day, she headed for 
the Atlanta Journal as fast as she 
could and told them she wanted to 
write a story for their Sunday Maga
zine Section. And she did! Besides, 
it was published. For ten years she 
has written her famous Peachtree 
Parade column. But perhaps even 
more important, she was married to 
the now Lieut. Medlock 7 years ago.

A Prodtfcf ei

TRIMZ COMPANY, Inc.
Chicago 24, III.

M«hwi of FfliiMutnUMZItMMir-PaftadWanpapw
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JEAN AUSTi

HE answer, an emphat

T NO,” must be obvious to
save the prejudiced male. F

centuries the male of the species
designed our homes for us. He
say that his “lady client” is res
sible for any errors or eccentriciti
but it really is not an honest answ
for an infinitesimal number of ho
are client designed. Most of them
designed by or for builders—all m
and said lady has absolutely nothiHtmes of Mrt. Perry Clark and Mist Mildred SotUbaU
to say about it. She takes it
makes the best of it—but in a
war world why should she?

As a sex, we have been accused
putting everything on a perso

is a hobasis. Weil, what in ****
if it is not personal? Let a man
a thousand hours a year in a kitcl
and he’d pretty well start thi
of that kitchen as a pretty perso
room. If, every time he stooped oi
in almost a horizontal position to
into the oven, or stood at a ml
designed kitchen sink that was h
and wide enough to do the fa;
wash in but not deep enough to
vent splashing when washing a
dishes (its original purpose);
faced directly into the sun most
the morning . . . then I say.
kitchen would not seem the effii
white dream he is so proud of ha'
designed for the little woman.
would soon be a pretty exaspera
personal enemy. More of these
ances on page 25!

Men are excellent architects,
perhaps that is what is .wrong
homes—too much architecture,
little plazming. At designing hoi
men are elegant. At planning hoi
they are utter failures. They’ve
stuffing their "designs” down
throats for hundreds of years
will continue to do so untfl wo
insist that a house work as a h<
Whether she plan it or work patie
with a male architect or builder
no consequence. But until that
that she does the actual pla
herself we shall never have a li
good home. So, Mr. Hennesj



WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

ES, I say, a very definite YES—that is, if 
given a free hand. Only by sheer persistence 
and a constant barrage of “Mother Knows 

Best” has the female of the species convinced the 
world of her supremacy in the realm of homemak
ing. Being a fadist and enthusiast at heart, she 
barges right in without rhyme or reason, constantly 
changing the appearance of the old homestead as 
readily and as often as she does her hat. To a 
woman, unfortunately, fashion and progressive 
thinking always remain completely synonymous.

Now what really goes into the proper creatii^ 
of a home? Surely there’s more than orchid walls 
and crocheted doilies. First of all, one must have 
a house—at least four walls and a roof. And where, 
may I ask, do you find women numbered among 
the top flight architects, industrial designers or 
engineers? They just aren’t there—a sad commen
tary in this day of female emancipation. The reason 
is simple. Woman’s failing in these allied fields is 
her complete absorption in detail at the expense 
of the whole. In spite of spending the greatest per
centage of her time in a house, she seems utterly 
unable to understand the house itself, 
they cry, “give us a chance and we’ll show them.” 
Now, ladies, you’ve had a chance to show your 
knowledge, to correct the many errors of bad house 
planning that is constantly blamed on the mere 
male. Of course your homes are not perfect, but 
the fault really rests on your own fragile shoulders. 
.As a client you hold the whip hand. If these errors 
were so flagrant, why were they not pointed out 
when there was still chance to change them? No, 
at the time you were most likely dreaming of that 
divine paper you’d use in the living room or the 
cute lantern to be hung on the entrance gatepost.

In the furnishing of a home, man’s supremacy 
again comes to the fore. Because of his rigid busi
ness training, worth and quality are instinctively 
recognized. No snap judgments for him. First and 
last, bis home must be a place for <»rofort and re
laxation. He has an eye for color and line too, don’t 
forget. Our best painters and designers of furniture 
have always been men. Woman, on the other hand, 
buys for effect, be it clothing or doormats. If it’s 
in fashion, it’s OK with her. Tables may be fragile 
and tippy; sofas the proud possessors of ramrod 
backs-^till they look pretty and that’s what counts 

sorry if the family is a bit inconvenienced, 
sufferers in the interest of interior ART. No, ladies, 
men can draw circles around you when it comes to 
creating a homelike atmosphere—so, be fair, stop 
throwing your pretty monkey wrenches in his wayl

Y

Well

. . so



WELL, the battle is on. What better way, then, 
than to start with that room which is the very

core of the home, the common living room? Here,
on this page you see a living room which each of us
thinks proves our easel I do not know what Mr. Hen
nessey will claim for his acknowledgedly charming
man’s room, but, submitting evidence for “us gals> >»
case, I sincerely believe Miss Southall’s living room
to be as charming with a less conventional ^proach
and therefore a less hackneyed, more individual re
sult. It is a room that has simplicity with strength
and great beauty. Structural materials are used with
a rare feeling, and remain uncluttered with ^plied
decorations or fussy gadgets about. How very intel
ligent is the use of sliding doors between bedroom and
living room, that one may enjoy the spectacular view
of the City of Los Angeles from either or both rooms.
How lovely and pleasing, as well as functional, is the
room’s lighting and soft colorings. When I tell you
that this room must serve as a musk teacher’s work
shop by day, and that musk racks, blackboards, and
much other paraphernalia is efBciently folded away
behind wall cupboards beside the fireplace, then you
can indeed appreciate how unusual as well as charm
ing is this living-room-workshop of Miss Southall’s.
It pleases us to think no man could have done so well!



, u: ■-

Photographs, W. P. Woodcock

Gazing fondly at the ‘“hominess” of 
the room shown on this pace, with 

its warmth, comfort, and compactness, 
should well cause consideral^le uneasi
ness among those who still claim 
woman’s right to sole ownership of home
making laurels. For here is a room com
pletely designed and exec uted by a jnere 
male. Containing not one ounce of non
sense, it manages to convey a feeling of 
great charm and livability. We see a 
room entirely devoid of that stuffy, 
leathery quality nearly always associ
ated with the so-called ’‘man's ’ room.

Taking full advantage of its extra 
length, the owner has combined both 
the living and dining area.s into one 
homogeneous whole. A.s a result we find 
spaciousness and light with plenty of 
room for the routine tasks of everyday 
living. The open beamed ceiling, straight
forward fireplace, and wide planked oak 
floors may be soundly masculine in feel
ing; yet the white painted ceiling and 
soft yellow Ponderoso pine walls take 
away completely any expected feeling 
of heaviness. Group seating, a factor

often neglected in room planning, has 
been logically worked out by means of 
a soft cushiony corner couch under the 
window. A good-sized table in front 
of the couch takes care of ample ash 
trays, magazines, and glasses with nary 
a fragile rosebud vase as a hazard to spoil 
one’s fun. Of course, since this is a man’s 
castle, we find many oversized chairs 
so necessary for extravagant lolling.

At the dining end, a fine waxed table, 
devoid of covering, bravely wears its 
patina for all to admire. Surmounted by 
brass and pottery accessories, it remains 
a focal point of beauty without requir
ing the expense of linen laundering. The 
Welsh dresser acts as showoff for many 
lovely plates, cups, and serving dishes. 
An adjoining bay window opens out 
into a picturesque little garden. Bright 
colored flower-print curtains add just 
the gay springlike touch to the whole 
interior without interrupting the view.

Truly, here we have a room for living 
—a room that banishes drudgery, a room 
designed by a man but whose warmth 
and comfort may be enjoyed by all.

Here’s a ninm that spells “home” in capital letters. 
Desiqned by a man, it ha.s everythiuq we all crave 

—warmth, color, and qond solid comfort— 

a perfect room for livinq and complete relaxation. 
Designed and decorated by 

Monroe Goldstein, Los Angeles, CaDfornia

CAN MEN BEAT WOMEN AT THEIR OWN JOBS? ON THESE PAGES WE PRESENT ARGUMENTS PRO AND CON
17



A Professiona
HOME OF MISS MILDRED SOUTHALL LOS ANGELES. aUFORNIA

RuJnipA M. Schindler. Arcfcjtecf * PAolograpAy. Maynard L Parser

iss Southall had some rather difncuM musts” to incorporate in her home, if
were to serve its function as home and w<>r
shop. She teaches visual music. She needed t
grand pianos, blackboards, music racks a
tables, yet she wanted a room that on pra
tically one minute’s notice would look and pe
form as one’s personal living room. Her pr
erty being on a hill overlooking the city of L
Angeles, she naturally wanted to enjoy it fro
as many rooms as possible. And it had, of cour
to be a house needing minimum mainlenan

That Miss Southall and her architect si
cessfully worked out these rather unus
requirements to be incorporated into one sm
house, you have here visual proof. In t
studio along the fireplace side, wall cuptn^a



ere built and in them are folded and stored sroom
bedroom are in grayed green blue. Wood-.way at night all the blackboards, music
work and linoleum covered floors are all in‘acks, and other evidences of its workshop
the same tones. Book bindings, accessories,pse. And one would have only to see the
and plants and flowers give contrasting ac-pectacular lights at night from the large

iving room window or through the sliding cents, as do terra cotta pillows on window
iK)rs between Miss Southall’s bedroom and seats. Draperies are in a darker tone of the

same color, and the fireplace of canyon rocktudio; or gaze up through the glass panels
iJong all outside walls at ceiling level, and picks up the same blue tones. In Miss
•e into the treetops to realize how cleverly Southall’s bedroom a natural colored string
liss Southall solved problem two. rug and a Chinese watercolor lend color and
So much for the functional success of this softness, and noteworthy built-ins make it

'Oman’s home. Let’s get on to the reasons a distinguished as well as functional room.
'hy it is so pleasing and successful as a We submit in Miss Southall’s home evi-
home” as well as workshop. The house is dence of our contention that women can be
•ainted all in one tone of gray green, and adventurous without being bizarre, can

is scheme carries on inside the house. plan a more livable home than can a man!



MASCUUNE INFORMALITY ABOUNDS IN THE CHARMING REVILO FOUER LIVING ROOM ^

also a bachelor—and so, fancy free to choose his heart’s
desire—^well, it's time to sit up and take notice. In
Mr, Revilo Fullers ca.se, the guiding light was an
intense fondness for things Victorian. Being proud
pos.se.ssor of many valual^le Americana handed down
by his family, his one wish was a proper setting for
these treasures. So, it’s natural to expect a Victorian
house, yet we find surprises too. The mansard roof
certainly is French in flavor while the terrace porch
with cast iron griUwork, smacks distinctly of New
t)rleans—esndence of the owner’s varied taste.

Three walls have been painted bam red; the fourth
or garden wall is white. Shutters, entrance door, and 
trim are also white, giving a quaint formal look to the
whole. Miniature in appearance, the house has none]



ysWILLMEnE, ILLINOIS

It

of the austerity one might be led to expect. Its in
teriors are distinctly informal and livable. Against
warm pine living room panelling, the dark sheen of 
the antique pieces and the dr^)eries of vivid red 18th 
Century design add richness and mellowness. Books, 
comfortable chairs, and a low Victorian sofa result in 
a quiet country house look. The plain brick fireplace 
has a real built-in oven for indoor barbecue suppers.
Red seems to be Mr. Fuller’s favorite color for we
constantly find it recalled throughout the entire house. 
One of the house’s main charms is its refreshing and
m«'>dem use of traditional backgrounds and furnishings.

The old Victorian furniture in the master bedroom

■is given a great lift by the Williamsburg floral wall
paper. In character, also, are the maple sleigh bed with 
hob-nail tufted spread, the oval braided rugs, Vic
torian chest, and the circular backed period armchair.



QAKAOCONE MAN'S HOME-STONE AND STUCCO WALLS REFLECT ITS INNER WARMTH AND HOSPITALITY KITCUCN

v« ‘-g ‘£1JKil

THE HOME OF MR. ROBERT SEITER IN HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

ESIGNED by a man for a man—cer
tainly here’s a house to bolster up 
masculine vanity. Built for a bachelor, 

its entire con<^ption from blueprint to the last 
interior detail was man-created. Pr^ty nice 
going when one considers the general opinion 
held by most women concerning the opposite 
sex’s ability in the field of homemaking. Pretty 
gratifying, too, for here’s a house that ranked

among the first ten in the November American 
Home Popularity Election! Looks like the sort 
of house many of our readers would be proud 
to call home. It’s a bouse, too, whose every de
tail should be carefully studied to advantage— 
a house at once compact, livable yet containing 
many “luxuries.” The exterior appeal lies in a 
sturdy cottagey look. Straightforward in design 
dale’s none of the studied “quaintness” often

confused with the picturesque. Low strong 
lines bring it solidly to earth; the roof with its 
twin chimneys is completely modest allowing 
the spotlight to rightfully play on the sturdy 
stone and stucco walls. Bold white calls atten
tion to the formal design of the entrances. The 
garage door, itself, is unusual and should prove 
a source of inspiration to home owners con
fronted with the problem of a garage facing

D

One mun s elevcmess is largely
responsible for litUng manv so-H
called "luxury” ileiiis into ilii‘

l>act and inexpensive bom" "Xiitr com

22



half of the room. Floors are covered with black 
and green linoleum; walls are of soft yellow. The 
storage cupboards are of painted wood while a 
stainless steel working counter has been cleverly 
integrated into the whole. Though functional and 
clean of line, any clinical look has been dissipated 
by the soft tones and clever curve blended into 
the design over an attractive oval-shaped window.

Perhaps the gray marble bathroom with its ap
pearance of luxury is the most remarkable room 
in the house. Rather startling to find it in a small 
inexpensive house. Yet here, again, is the result of 
careful shopping around. The marble itself was 
bought second hand from a monument shop. 
Polished, parqueted, and laid it really only cost 
about $80. In the room, the lavatory stands alone 
—tub and toilet have been assigned their own 
special compartments. A most clever arrangement 
of a humdrum scheme, to our way of thinking. 
Another ingenious touch is seen in the design of 
the medicine cabinet lights. These are but simple 
wall brackets hung in reverse; the shields are 
two pieces of sand-blasted glass. The effect is 
completely charming and different. This room in 
itself is a study in luxury for those whose pocket- 
books are not bottomless. All you need is pa
tience and imagination to produce such satis
fying results, a knowledge of values helps too.

The bedroom is not large. It does contain sev
eral attractively worked out features which, in 
the end, give an illusion of added space. Behind 
the bed a most convenient bookcase has been 
built, used also as a modem version of the what
not. Placed across the long window commanding 
a glorious view of the surrounding countryside is 
the bed. Beside it stands a bleached wood cabinet 
containing radio control and telephone. The string 
rug is really four small ones sewed together. Cur
tains are a combination of gray and terra cotta 
stripes. Walls in this room are painted gray while 
the lone leather chair has been upholstered in a 
warm green. In all, we have a room that makes 
real use of every available square inch.

Now you’ve seen another man’s house—a 
house that from beginning to end has had noth
ing but male supervision. Doesn’t it alter your 
opinions of the stronger sex’s ability as home
makers—be fair, ladies, of course it does.

the street. Even the oval kitchen window, unique 
in shape, opens on hinges and is therefore com
pletely usable. Framed by terraces and well 
thought out planting, the exterior is tremendously 
appealing, offering a w’arm invitation to the com
pact and homelike interiors. It's little wonder that 
many of our readers found in this little house 
inspiration for their Dream House and clamored 
to see it in greater detail as soon as possible.

Before entering, let’s gaze awhile at the in
geniously worked out plan—a thorough gem of 
compactness. The living room occupies a large 
portion of the floor area. Direct access to the 
house is made into this room—proof that the 
California Chamber of Commerce knows whereof 
it speaks. Large louvered sliding doors also open 
out onto the walled garden bringing the great 
outdoors directly into the room. Walls are painted 
i lovely gray green; accents are white. The Greek 
cey plaster cornice which peps the room up no 
md and looks like a million dollars, actually cost 
out $18—just another proof that careful shop- 
)ing brings its results. Over the mantel, with its 
vhite metal andirons, are hung plain line draw- 
ngs by Jean Negulesco, framed in bleached ma- 
mgany. A blond mahogany cabinet, used as end 
able and radio, carries out this natural wood 
iccent. The sofa is covered in green and yellow 
rhintz; the easy chair in natural-colored rou^ 
aijric. Lamps have yellow ceramic base and yel- 
ow shades. Great economy was exercised in buy- 
ng practically all of this furniture. For example, 
he two plum and white upholstered chairs were 
alvaged when the model house in a furniture 
tore was dismantled. In this way they were had 
or a song. Other pieces came from antique shops. 
To accommodate overnight guests, the long blond 
vood cabinet in the lower picture is really a bed 
lesigned by the Pullman Company. Straight, full 
langing.s of magnolia leaf color accent the soft 
ones of the walls. In all we have a fine double 
urpose room, direct in line and color; yet com- 
►letely lacking in any stiffness and pose.

Adjacent to the living room and conveniently 
pening into the garage is the kitchen. Glass 
rick used on its two interior walls brings light 
ito the utility room and also forms a delightful 
ame for the built-in dining area which takes up

are the logical 
creators of HOMES ...

1. Never for a moment docs 
man forget the fundamental 

ome—'a refuge 
caret) and strife of the
for a lireasons 

from the 
outside world, a place of com
fort and relaxation. N\’ Oman,
heing an enthusiast, too often 
forgets these aims—is constant
ly deluded hv trend d styles, 

takes on 
chamc-

s an
In her hands, home
the complexion of a 
leon—often pretty and bizarre 
yet highly impractical and lack
ing the necessary restful charm.

2. In order to have 
one must have a 
important residential designers 
—architects and engineers— 
have always been men. They 
are the true homo planners, 
thoroughly conversant with the 
proper functioning of a house
hold. W'oman’s fail

a home- 
house. Our

in these
fields of endeavor lies in a com-

lire

plete ah.sorption in detail. The 
overall pattern seems beyond 
her comprehension. Pursuing 
perfection in minor items, she 
neglects the important fun
damental principles behind a 
really workable house plan.

3. In spite of the resulting 
drudgery, most women 
a hit-or-miss method of house
keeping. Tliey seem tncanahle 
of applying the same princi
ples of efficiency and routine 
so successfully practiced by 
their husbands in business.

follow

lutpara L-.■narby4pbi

4. 1 have
homes, designed hy men down 
to their very last detail that 
were completely satisfactory to 
the opposite sex. Sadly enough, 
the reverse is not true. And 
why? Because woman s life is 
predominantly a personal one 
—she finds it difficult to really 
understand and sympathize 
w'ith die ideas and rctfuire- 
ments of others. Tliereforc it is 
difficult for her to translate into 
terms of homemaking the indi
vidual tastes of each niemhcr 
of the family. “Mother knows 
best** is too often the creed in 
most of our American homes.

seen nianv. manv

I
I

X-•:>

By pushing aside these attractive louvered 
doors, a glimpse of the wa 
is yours; tucked away in the hlond cabinet 
is the ingeniously designed overnight bed

lled-in garden
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Accent on
WANT just a liltle house I can take care of myself with no 
grass to cut or a lot of garden to worry about. There must 

be a guest room with the latch string always out for tired city 
friends and relatives wanting a little rest in the country. There 
must be large banks of windows to bring in the beautiful vistas 
of mountains and meadows into every room. With every able 
bodied man and woman in the valley active in war work, it must 
be a bouse geared to simple living, a house so planned that a

I<4

‘grandmother’ can manage it without help.
Just so did Mrs. Clark describe her needs to her architect, and 

got exactly what she wanted in this little blue house. It's pretty 
and it’s functional, completely so, with accent on easy mainte
nance. Due to contours of the property, the garage is lower than 
the house and a paved court provides space for two cars off the

•r
<-* —

road. Living and dining rooms are combined and since thisH 
house is always open to children and dogs, reversible carpeting,® 
gray green color, was found most practical. On one wall, books® 
reach from floor to ceiling, on another there's space for a gran<l® 
piano. In the chartreuse kitchen, everything is built in, and th 
door opens directly on the terrace for easy serving of meals. Tb 
master bedroom with its bank of windows across the entire north® 
wall is used also as a studio, for Mrs. Clark is a painter. Adjoining^ 
it is a small room which can serve for a nurse in case of illness o 
an overflow guest room. Bathroom windows are high, there ar 
doors from every room in the house to the garden, wardrobe 
are long with sliding doors, the telephone built into its own comer 
Call it functional or just plain house—it works!

With the assistance of her landscape architect, well versed i 
the problems of long dry summers combined with high water rates 
Mrs. Clark achieved her no-grass lawn. Loquat trees, trimmed t 
form a hedge top and a three-foot fieidstone wall shut off th 
property from the street. Along entrance path and flagstones Icndin 
to rear terrace were planted permanent borders of dusty miller an< 
other silver gray succulents, needing liltle care. Star jasmine wil 
eventually climb up against the blue walls of the house, and pin)



easy maintenance TXMK is on our side, gaU. We don’t have to 
marshall up wild, vehement statements to 

prove that women must start planning their 
own houses if they wish them to work as 
home!:. Man has had his way over the centuries 
and what has he done for us? Saddled us with 
jalopies that are not even good machines, that 
Lake all our income for maintenance and up
keep, that keep us enslaved keeping the darn 
things dean. Of course if you. like men, still 
dream on about roses over the doorway and 
neat, regular little windows and “cute” details, 
men can beat women at this stuff. But if in 
your honest opinion your automobile, for which 
you paid much less than for a bouse, is a more 
efficient piece of merchandise than your shelter, 
then men have done a lousy Job on homes.

We are supposed to be fadists, always want
ing change. Ask any salesman whether he sells 
cars or sofas, which is the shrewder cuslom<T, 
man or wife. And I resent the word “fad” be
ing used as a s>'nonym for “change.” Change 
for change’s sake is a foolish thing and foolish
ness like brains has no sex. But however can 
we achieve progress if we instinctively mistrust 
change? To illustrate, let's take this matter of 
clothing. Here is a fair analogy, because both 
men and women have been designing cloihes 
over a long period, whereas men have mon
opolized the building field.

Let’s say it’s summer. Do we gals run around 
buried in -teen layers of wool or as the only 
altemativc run around w ith our shirt tails out ? 
Man, distrusting change and terrified lest be be 
considered “diifercni” has, after thousands of 
years, evolved this uncomfortable kind of 
summer clothing for himself!

Or let’s say it’s winter—-they're just about as 
efficient in the winter as in the summer. Some
how, women have caught on that when one 
comes into a bouse or office, the temperature 
is different from that outside. When outdoors 
she wears a fur coat, takes it off indoors and 
is comfortable in clothes comparable in weight 
and warmth to her summer clothes, for after 
all a heated winter room is much the same 
temperature. Ssssh, don’t tell the men. They’ll 
tell you you keep the house too hot and in 
summer they’ll insist—well, you've heard their 
feeble excuses.

I believe that man’s thinking about homes 
for living has been about a.« progres-sive as 
man’s solution for his own dothing, It is predi
cated on what the other fellow has or has not 
done, not from the “personal” angle at which 
he scoffs. 1 believe that in all the world there is 
nothing that needs to be approached from a 
personal angle as much as does a home. Do not 
misunderstand me, 1 do not mean by this that 
homes cannot be run off an assembly line and 
be completely satisfactory, but that it will not 
be satisfactory until women, with a personal 
knowledge of what goes on inside a house, 
have planned or helped plan that living area.

Only when women and lady editors started 
screaming like ffsbwivts, ffid the smart male 
dcs^er, intent only on design, put in enough 
closet H>ace for even the meagerest wardrobe, 
and they still put cupboards plumb against 
the ceiling until only a human fly could get at 
them oftener than semi-annually and then at 
tremendous hazard to life I I can drive you up 
and dowm suburban streets all over this country 
and show you bed posts sticking up against th« 
window, tKcause irregular spacing of windows 
would have spoiled the precious “design.” 
W'eU, maybe it is being feminine to insist that 
a bedroom, to be a good bedroom, must pro
vide for beds and that sleeping with one’s head 
half out a window is neither good health nor 
good sense. The fallacy of male design in our 
kitchens, we’ve already discussed.

All of these things we could of course over
look and bear with if this wondcrfid man- 
designed house were functional in other ways 
besides the little maUer of nmking room for the 
things every family needs. To date, man-made 
houses have not even been efficient machines.

tor a 'Noman alone
HOME OF MRS. EDWARD PERRY CLARK, OJAI VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

Plioloiir.<nliv. JultiiH St'liulin«nh1 Je Forrest, I^antlstape Arifiile<t *Lot'llii’»<

blossoming oleanders and a few
native shrubs complete the p>er-
manent planting. Now, a wild pro
fusion of flowers makes up Mrs.
Clark’s front lawn. It needs no
care except an occasional water
ing. The flowere re-seed them
selves and form an expanse of
color pleasing to the eye and fra
grant the year round. Mrs. Clark, 
like Mr. Revillo Fuller, had Co
lonial furniture, but unlike Mr.
Fuller her point of view is mod
ern. She wanted only an honest
little house with direct access to
the outdoor beauty around her,
She had no pretensions to style
and I submit that her fine old
Colonial mahogany pieces live

successfully in her little blueas
house as do Mr. Fuller’s pieces.



Equipment and Its Care
E L D. SEYMOUR
similar implements, handle length and the an
gle between it and the blade or teeth must be 
correctly related to the height of the wielder. 
Quality and strength depend on both materials 
and design; their importance must be stressed 
because so many cheap, flimsy articles are 
bought by an uninformed or careless public 
notwithstanding the valuable advice and as
sistance provided in many forms by the rec
ognized makers of high grade goods.

Details of the proper use and care of garden 
equipment, more vital than ever as conserva
tion measures, include these: I—Don’t mis
use tools, as in trying to pry up masonry with 
a spade, break tree roots with a fork, hack 
brush with a sickle. . . . 2—Rub wooden parts 
of new tools with linseed oil, or paint handles 
of small tools to make them less easy to lose 
sight of. .. . 3—Clean promptly after use and 
keep dry and under cover; when storing, coat 
metal parts with grease or heavy oil. . . . 
4—Keep edged tools sharp through frequent 
use of file or stone; keep machinery lubricated 
and correctly adjusted; make a careful time-
up a regular, seasonal job___ 5—Make repairs
promptly and adequately; if they are beyond 
you, consult dealer or manufacturer. . . . 6— 
Heed the Government's plea, and “Take Care 
—Repair—Share” to help attain this goal: 

The efficient maintenance and full use of 
farm [including garden] machinery and 
equipment, so as to . . . obtain maximum 
food production with minimum ejqpenditure 
of labor, steel, petroleum, rubber, and other 
critical materials.” If you have surplus equip
ment, sell or lend it, so it can go to work, too. 
If you must borrow, treat another’s property 
as well as you would your own; return it as 
soon as possible. Promote a mutual under
standing and agreement to that effect among 
your gardening friends and neighbors.
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THE AMERICAN HOME GARDENER
and (3) properly cared for and kept indoors.

In the lists below, a star {*) indicates the 
most essential, most used items; those which, 
normally, should be obtained first—this year, 
that means at once. Others, valuable in con
tributing to greater efficiency, may be added 
as experience and activities increase and cir
cumstances permit. In selecting any tool, con
sider both the nature and amount of work to 
be done and the size and strength of the user. 
It should be strong enough to meet all strains 
imposed on it, yet light enouglr to permit 
steady, reasonably rapid work. In hoes and

N THE long history of gardening, tools 
and equipment as we know them today 
are a development of, relatively, the “last 

few minutes.” For hundreds of centuries man 
cultivated the soil with his fillers or, at most, 
a crooked stick. This may be a consoling 
thought for some begjnning gardeners at this 
time when stocks in many lines are low or 
exhausted and their production is restricted 
or even suspended. However, it is true now as 
always that good tools make a good gardener 
better—provided they are (I) correctly fitted 
to the task and the user, (2) rightly handled,

I u

UPKEEP. GARDEN AND 
GROUNDS

*Whealbarrow; garden cort; leof roeii 
*Lawnmovert grau-catchlng attachment 
*Rakes, steel—wooden—bamboo or 

broom type
Roller, water, or sand.filled type 
Lawn and path edgers; grass sheers 
Hedge shears; lopping shears or bush 

hook
*Sickle; scythe; toll grass or weed 

cutter
Ladders, step, and straight or 

extension
• Nails, staples, vine hooks, etc.

*Plant supports and tying materials
Plant guards; fencing
Weed killer; dog deterrent
*Plont food, humus, mulch, lime
*Wataring equipment
*Sheiter$ ond feeders to attract birds
*Gloves; kneeling pads
Sledge; crowbar; pickaxe; axe; hatchet
Manure fork for spreading mulch, etc.
Sad cutter; turf spiker

HARVESTING, STORING, 
PROCESSING

*Spading fork; potato hook 
*Basket$, boxes, crates, bags 
Fruit picker (for tree fruits) 
Asporogus knife 
Screen for cleaning bulbs, etc.
Rocks for drying ond storing 
Storage bin, pit, or cellar 
Conner—pressure or water both 
Heme drier, troys, etc.
Quick freezing equipment 
"Glass jars and closures, crocks;

tins; poper bogs ond boxes (for 
dried and frozen products)

PLANT CARE AND MAINTE
NANCE

SOIL PREPARATION AND 
PLANTING

*Roke, steal—for cleaning up, soil fit
ting. cultivation

Mattock (grub)—for heavy tilloge 
Manure fork—for spreading litter 
"Spode. spading fork, or shovel—for 

soil turning, trenching, digging 
Wheel hoe or small tractor; harrow 

or float [if garden area worronts) 
"Hand hoe. common, or Warren—for 

making hills and furrows 
"Trowels; dibber; bulb planter 
"Line ond stakes; measuring stick 
Hotbed or coldfromes: flots; pots or 

bonds for starting plonts 
Hotbed mots ond shades 
Plant forcers ond shade covers 
Protecting collars and disks 
Soil-ond-seed-treoting chemicals 

"Watering can; hose and 
fixtures; pails 

•Plant food—humus—lime 
(or wood ashes]

"Rake, steel
"Hoes, common and scuffle fypts 
"Cultivators, push ond pull types 

in various styles and sizes 
Weeders, long- and short-hondled 
Wheel hoe (for row crops)
Stakes, trellises ond other supports 
Tying material—cord, rofflo, etc. 
"Pruning tools—knife, shears, saw, etc. 
Labels and stakes; marking pencil 
"Sprayer and/or duster 
"Sprays, dusts, ond other insect- ond 

diseose-control materiols 
Hose ond attachments; watering can 
Gloves; opron or coveralls 
Mulching materials 
Grofting equipment; budding knife

CARE AND HOUSING OF EQUIPMENT
Wrenches, screwdriver, hommer, etc.•Shelter—toolhouse or rock under cover.

"Pile; abrasive stone; scythe rifle; whetstone or oil-stone—for sharpening 
"Steel woo), wire brush, sond or sondpoper, oil. rags—for cleaning 
"Oil and greose—for lubricating and preventing rust; oil can 

Phetof^a;>ht: V. S. Depi. of AtHadture, from KtuU and Hunton; Albert Ltnmitls: Union Fork and Hoe Co.; Wuris Bros., Paul W. Sliekel
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However lt*s a«e<}. a hoe U a catthitf tooL That 

raeaiM It muRt bavr a realljr been eJtfe. Keep a flic 

banJy (netal or aLrulve type) anil nse it ()) often

To facilitate Jletfintf, opaJet anJ abovriR. Illce plowa, 

rauat ~scoar^ welL So keep ibem clean and Hkining be
tween uses with wire bruak, sandpaper (a), oily ra^s

Wlien yoo gn aitardenlnfi. take alontf all (be tools 
}'<ra*U need for each ,^ol>: or, belter, if ganle/i is 

large or temporary Hbeiter (t)distant, build tbem
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ibe difference If rows ate 23' or longer, a wbeel boe-'-Illerally a b

an invalnable gardener's nidr. Many 

models ami gadgets make for ease, speed, efficiency

Enough water when needed may mean 

between siicress anJ failure. ^Vitb watering ran or 

boae, the gardener can often outwit the weather

rssons will deal with g.trden warfare, but 

as ill world

Future I

prepHreiliiess Is as necessary here 

affairs. So. in the meantime, check your ei|ulpiiieiit
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shall beat ibeir 
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I cut
ail Army bayonet in
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HKeep niblier boHc out of the 

sun. off the ground, and 

loosrdy coiled. Paul W'. 

Slickel suggests 

ibis ruck (and cupboard for 

sprinklers, etc.) of a round 

cheese box; to bold colls, 

screw } 6" angle-irons to 
upper front edge before 

attacbing tKe rack to wall

ere
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malic of the ft" 
from
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akliig \

^1, modernizing it. And 

(right), from the Edw. 

Uorell tool
s>.

collection, a 

Civil \Var bayonet made 

into a hoe by a discharged 

soldier, found in % irgbiia
Ik
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WHETHER TOOLS ARE CAREFULLY DESIGNED OR CLEVERLY IMPROVISED, THEY DESERVE INTELLIGENT CARE
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N o PESSIMIST was ever bom. He was made. Nu- Even serious illnesses involve less risk to the person
ture never thought him up or intended him. who does not add the burden of despair to the

He is as synthetic as artificial rubber. The wide- 
eyed look of expectancy in young eyes is practically 
synon>TTious with childhood. Life is still a miracle. 
The anything-can-happen quality penneates the 
feeling-tones of every moment of the young child’s 
day, and “anything" usually means something nice.

Somewhere along the road of growing up. he 
begins to discover that “anything” can sometime.^ 
be something-not-so-nice. Still, on the whole, if 
normally healthy, the expectancy of good continues 
to outweigh the expectancy of bad. Anything can 
still happen when the sun rises on a new day. 
Cheerfulness is the child’s natural climate. What 
happens in the interval between late childhood or 
early adolescence and middle life to turn that bub
bling exuberance into the grim adult attitudes is 
best expressed in the words of a woman who said, 
“I never expect an>lhing pleasant to happen to 
me. so I’m not disaj^ointed when it doesn’t!”

•'Raise your children in a cheerful climate,” ad
vised a prominent neurologist recently. Today in a 
grim world of war there is more reason than ever to 
encourage children to be conscious of the bright spots.

The way to prevent adult “gloomy Guses” is, 
of course, to preserve the natural and spontaneous 
cheerfulness of the very young. Get the child in 
the habit of counting the “plus” things that hap
pen. out of the blue, such as father coming home 
early with chocolate bars in his pocket, or mother 
finding the exact replica of the little red coat 
Anne has been dreaming of.

Psychologists say that the individual whose 
tional patterns are rooted and grounded in happy 
expectancy is less likely to fall prey to a philosophy 
of defeat and pessimism in the later years, regard
less of what disaf^ointments he may encounter.

physical strain under which his body is laboring.
Brides deliberately cultivating the expectation 

of good, parents can refrain from putting a marked 
emphasis on the negative attitudes that children 
absorb like blotting paper from their environment. 
Negative attitudes of the elders in a family can 
sap the joyousness of the young. Father comes 
home after a disappointing bu.siness day and hardly 
opens his mouth at the dinner table except to 
groan, “W’hat, pot roast again?” Mother frets 
vocally about food-shortages and high cost of hving.

The child at play is often serenely unaware of 
all these things at the time. They seem to go in 
one ear and out the other. But they seep into his 
consciousness by a process of osmosis and color 
his emotional attitudes. Years later the pattern 
begins to repeat itself, and an identification with 
earlier experiences begins to cause trouble.

The cheerful, emotionally well-balanced home is 
never guilty of imparting such a pattern to the 
fortunate children who grow up under its roof. 
Troubles come, of course. There are occasional 
illnesses and heavy burdens of responsibility. But 
they are regarded as the exceptions, the emer
gencies to w'hich we must rise courageously.

Happiness, serenity, and expectation of good are 
the predominating feeling-tones which we, as par
ents, must cultivate if we are to raise cheerful, 
emotionally healthy children who will meet life 
with fortitude. No good fairy will give the gift 
of a merry heart in middle life to your child as a 
christening present. It is up to you.

Cheer, like coal, is a portable climate that a 
child can take with him into adult life to warm

Laughter is

not some kind of
disease that^iffffiifi

children catch at 

a certain
giftage. It is a 

that only you can 

give them.
emo-CONSTANCE J. FOS'I’ER

Draivingi by Clare MeCanna 
Photo by Thomas D. Church his hands when cold winds blow and the horizons 

are temporarily clouded with sorrows.
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IOur Battle Flags Are Flying

Yes, we’ve all got jobs to do today, and—like you 
and yours — the National Lead family is fighting 
on many fronts:

1. First, it‘s pouring forth an endless stream of 
lead . . . lead for bullets . . . lead for submarine 
batteries . . . lead by the hundreds of tons for a 
thousand war jobs where lead fights best. . .

2. And of course we’re making vital paint pig
ments and war-scarce oils to protect our war 
machines, our ships and barracks and factories...

3. But did you know that National Lead built 
almost over night a complete plant to turn out 
sorely needed magnesium—the vital ingredient 
of incendiary bombs . . . ?

4. Did you know that it equipped one of its plants 
for large-scale manufacture of oleum, the highly 
concentrated stilphuric acid used in making high 
explosives. .. ?
3. Did you know that tanks and trains and guns 
are rolling foru^d on bearings produced by the 
family of the Boy in the blue overalls .. . ?
6. In fact there’s hardly a war industry or a fight
ing front —from farming to medicine, from sea 
bottom to stratosphere — where the produas of 
National Lead Company are not fighting beside 
Uncle Sam and his Yanks for victory.
After viaory they’ll help men build a world of 
peace. National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, 
New York 6. N. Y.

Gh« nun
o/yoitr JaUars 

* to tbt Cna

National Lead Company Mintrii imtUm and rtfinm rf: L$ad. xitu and ttitrom. Mama/attnren of: Load, fitaninm. kanum 
andcalcimm pigmtna; linutd mud tmtur ai/t; bma, krmne and bobbin btarinis; dmt Uad, Uadpifi, uldtr, 
printm’ mttals and otbgr had produoi: mas»*tiMm, mon-femus alloys; atid nsanttfacurrint tquipmtnU
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the s«hl of healthy, hiinsry
When the blessing ttas *a>d, ^ 

seemed to tarry on the sweet old glass-laclen
table, and to my childish

rest with particular r^erence u^n^he 
bread plates which said ‘•Give hs This Day 
Out Daily Bread.”

HERE'S a lot of lovely things that we 
counm-bted people remember aH our 
lives, it is with sheer wishbone sentt-

rotLrionrtLriibirieX^^^^^^
a-sirarkle with her favonte

“Dewdrop farnHy,” as she c:dltd it.
Flanked down the center in a long ^ manners,
Sgtw on the snowy cloth that smeUed J 1 its Sp
^t^irmeslv of good sun and air were brand ^ j j^om the sidc-tahle with its crisp,

Dickies, relishes, and other Dewdrop piece, a
GrSdmother favored ‘he Dewdrop W ^ glass do,^

that all the In Grandmother's combinations of Dew-
had so many practical fancy-covered dishes I G as ™versa-
,nd Sr the sensible reason that none of the «°P’ . ,, ,he Dewdrop with Star, the
DewdTop family seemed to light with the tion^ pe^ Dewdrop
other, bm assorted St«:efully ,he Panelled Dewdrop, and the ^ew P
all right-minded dishes should sheaf of Wheal. For over twemy jMm

“ ;ES&‘?S=
well into the Eighties. father group of 

easily and so charmingly 
is this family, 

and such a

T
to

had “demonstrated good 
rewarded byAll children who

were
F. Af.

honey-dish covered

for the fact

.there wasexamples from each group
ive Grandmother a unique satis- 

tainbow effect that inc
loveliest
seemed to pve - 
faction. She liked the

Dewdrop goblets created pattern glass is . ,
- and Sd harmoniously combined as is

,•*.« rarel Always pnmly placed beside discouraging

arrayed f^ubta- S”
children clinked them Dewdrop g P. ^ 

crystal ring as they passed ea^ ,a I ,eems to
old glass, like lovely long-ago years

been unpacked like keepsake par- 
all the ahveness.

the
beautiful so
colors of blue, yellow

was
asglass pitchers

Eager-facedbowl.
tumblers with a
them down for a choice of beverage.
S buttermilk, clabber, or blue John 
Down at Grandfather's distance, the Bible 
Lrked his place. In local P^ijmte, Grf ̂
father was known as a real «

crinkled his smile so plcasedly

linger in 
that have
ri«U bringing back to one S^Walgla, kud the wish homC;j^

our boys in service say, 3ust as it wa=»

itii l)ic Star RoseUeibiiics bcuulifuUy 

of llie serene
wiDewdrop con 

ptiHern
Mrs. !«f*n N. WTieeWs fascrnalinii

mavbf.ixf. manning

Mollier** plates in
oW fila5*s collection

nothing
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WHITEit
for a

The home we plan to own after the war with 
the war bonds we are saving,” writes Mrs. 
Forman* of Port Chester, N. Y., ”will be found

tt

among the town*s *white elephants’ The extra
rooms will be turned into an apartment which
will help us carry the property. We want a home 
that will live in beauty and cornfort tomorrow
and for twenty years after. We want to buy the
best, pick carefully and treasure our home and 
the happy memories we hope it will bring us. 
fudging by Mrs. Forman’s post-war ideas shown 
on this page, the Forman home will be anything 
but a ’’white elephanP’ when they get through 
with it.

n

Our living room rug will fit the room How about YOU, Mrs. Americo?
perfectly. No mopping aroxmd narrow Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Company are 80%
edges for me! The pile will be as thick as engaged in war work. But soon after the war we
we can afford, for deep pile shouts luxury will again weave wool rugs and carpets for Amer*
as well as being easy on tired feet.*' ica’s homes, sell them in every dry in the United

States. We want to make those rugs and carpets in
“In the kitchen will be breakfast bar with the colors and designs and siaes you women of
call stools with backs. Also a desk for me America want most. If you have any post-war rug
and a cretonne-covered chair for my hus- ideas we'll welcome them. Even if you haven’t, send
band or my son to sit in while I watch a 
roast or bake a cake."

us your name and address and we’ll send you "What 
Mrs. America Wants in Her Post-War Home,” a 
booklet of ideas from women all over America.

SktHhti h Harrh STttd

Write Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Company,
295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS **

**Our bedroom will be blond 
maple furniture on a solid rose- 
colored rug that goes wall-to- 
wall. Under the vanity bench will 
be a bearskin." (Even though 
Alexander Smith doesn’t make 
them!)

ALEXANDER
SMITH

ooo» MoufciiectiNO

ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS
CARPET COMPANY

*On* tf tbt priu-winnm in tht 
Smith Pttt’VMf Hmt Cntw.

ALEXANDER SMITH

The American Home, April, 1944 ."1



or, if a coining shower urges a 
little transplanting, there are 
nicely separated seedlings ready 
to be moved, leaving, of course, 
the huskiest right there to grow 
his head—on. Early planting 
also saves a lot of time with 

things (like herbs) that germinate slowly and need plenty of mois
ture. We choose the hardy kinds, gamble a bit on the chance of 
an early season, and avoid the need of shading with racks, cover
ing with wet burlap, etc. Even bush beans we stubbornly sow be
fore the maple leaves unfold (!), for we have seen them get 
snowed on and still cany along to yield an excellent crop. We 
watch ourselves so as to devise new, time-saving techniques. In 
planting onion sets, we spill them quickly out along the trench, 
then space and set them; it takes less time to gather up any extras 
than to be continually reaching in the bag for two or three. Same 
thing applies to lima beans and potato seed pieces. Similarly we 
have trained ourselves to halve the time needed for that pesky job 
of hand weeding rows of tiny seedlings—^by using both hands, first 
the right, then the left, milking fashion, if you know what I mean. 
(You’ll that the eye is quicker than the hand.) Incidentally, 
a kitchen table fork is one of the snappiest garden tools I know 
of for'cultivating rows of young vegetables after thinning them.

We strive not to go agin’ Natur’. We don’t fuss with so-called 
“heading lettuces” which, all too often, 
refuse to head unless tied up in band
ages; instead we turn to Cosberg 600 
whidi, we find, just naturally does, 
even in our early summer heat. We buy 
yellows-resistant cabbage varieties, 
wilt-resistant tomatoes and sweet com 
(youll find them so designated in the 
catalogues), and long for the day of 
equally immune or resistant cucumbers 
and cantaloupes so that we can cut the 
time of dusting with rotenone or cryo
lite. W’hen we find aphids attackii^ our 
cabbage or brussels sprouts, we look 
around for ladybird beetles whose hun
gry offspring are as effective as spraying—and take that load off 
our shoulders. However, if it happens to be an off year for lady- 
bugs we promptly got busy with nicotine or rotenone. And, of 
course, we make sure that it is the virtuous ladybug we are harbor
ing to help us and not her villainous cousin, the Mexican bean 
beetle. How? By counting the spots on the wing covers—the big 
bad bug has sixteen, very black; the beneficent kinds (there are 
several) vary but always have less than that; and two spots are 
usually more prominent than the others.

For the flowers that we must have, e\’en in the busy times, we 
lean more and more on dependable annuals and the more-easy-to- 
raise perennials which can be sown in rows in midsummer and 
shifted to the borders in early autumn when other duties aren't 

pressing. The two wallflowers, Chcirantkus allioni and kewensis^ 
most cooperative; also Chinese delphinium, coreopsis (it 

thrives even under our maple tree, and the wild canaries dote on 
the seeds), columbine, perennial ageratum, and false-dragonhead.

By the way, unlike a seedbed 
out in the open, a flat set under 
the protecting arms of a ma
tronly shrub will usually give 
you a fine stand of seedlings 
with almost no summer care. 
Maybe it isn’t according to 
Hoyle (washeagardener,too?), 
but when new chiysanthemum 

plants arrive in spring, we top each one and tuck the resulting cut
ting deep in the ground beside the mother plant. The result is 
almost invariably two plants instead of one from just a moment’s 
work, plus an occasional wetting down if the ground dries out.

As summer speeds along, we make our Kentucky Wonder beans 
use the com stalks for poles. Tomatoes, on the contrary, we waste 
no time in staking, for while the practice has its place in intensive

PboiogTaph, Cbtca^o Park Dtilrxct

No Time for
Food Gardening?

Jjisien!)

so
are

MARGUERITE R. SMITH

Y HUSBAXD and I used to take care of a half-acre garden in 
the traditional, leisurely way. Now he spends forty-eight hours 
a week on airplane engines, and I put in an old-fa^ioned eight- 

hour day (8 in the morning to 8 in the evening) administering to old 
hens and baby chicks, doing Red Cross bandages and a spot of house
keeping, and serving as a “block-head’’ for Civilian Defense. But we 
like to eat, so we decided it must be time not space that we would save 
in that very necessary and very worth while vegetable patch.

We consider transplanting our worst time thief. VChy start cabbages 
over there and later dig them up and plant them over here? Why not 
put them here in the first place? We do, and partly with our feetl We 
stand on one foot, make a saucer-shaped depression with the other, drop 
six seeds around the rim, swish a covering of soil over them, step ahead 
two paces (three if it’s tomato seed), and repeat. When the seedlings are 
well along, we play Ix)rd and Lady Bountiful and give away the surplus

M
Skftcbes by Victor Btals
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Here’s v/hj
m COMMIVER RMKS

SUPPLIES PtOM THE SKIISI Supplies 
often reach our figblm]{ men in strange 
and dangerous ways. But the can gets 
them there safely. No other container 
could BO withstand hazards of trans* 
portation . . . repercussions from shell 
fire . . . gas poisons . . . extremes of 
climate encountered in a global war. 
No other container is so convenient to 
store, handle, and use.

WAR NEEDS COME FiRSTI The
Army and Navy use hundreds of prod* 
ucts that have always come in cans. In 
addition, cans are still made for us at 
home. But to ease the terrific double 
demand, many products—such as to* 
bacco, dog food, tooth and talcum 
powders—which could be packed for 
us in substitute containers, are out of 
cans for the duration.

THE GREATEST TRUST OF ALLI Pre*
cious blood plasma, bandages, mor
phine, sulfa, countless healing drugs, 
emergency rations to sustain fighters 
in advanced positions—for all these 
means of caring for our men cans are 
required. It would be hard to over
estimate the vital job which the sturdy, 
hermetically sealed, completely pro
tective can does in this warl

LIFiSAVERSI Signal flares, blankets 
and fishing tackle are surprising items 
of can-packed equipment which give 
torpedoed men, adrift on the ocean, a 
fighting chance to survive. Cans are 
the only containers absolutely air-and* 
light-tight, Don-porous. non-break- 
able—and war but emphasizes these 
values, which in normal times are 
taken for granted.

SO CONVENIENT! Ease of handling 
makes tlie can stand high with house
wives. Oil for her machines, cleaning 
fluids, polishes, insecticides are just a 
few of the many household products 
for which the can has long been the 
ideal container. Women who are put
ting up with substitute containers 
cheerfully now, look forward to the 
return of cans—after Victory.

FLAVOR PROTECTION! Why do
pipe smokers prefer tobacco in a can? 
Because, in cans, air and moisturi 
the elements which destroy flavor- 
are locked out... the flavor is kept m. 
It is this dependable protection which 
makes cans so popular for preserv
ing freshness and aroma in coffee, 
too—end in cocoa, spices end many 
other flavor ingredients.

AN EVER-READT FEAST! Cans make 
a variety of foods available the year 
round, at low cost, H'herever you live. 
Fish, meats, milk, fruits and vege
tables in cans are carefully selected 
. . . preserved at peak goodness. And 
thanks to modem canning methods, 
canned foods actually retain more 
vitamins and minerals than do many 
bome-cooked “fresh” foods.

SHATTER.PROOF, air-and-ligbt-
tight, light-weight, easy to open, to 
refrigerate, to dispose of—and cheap 
enough to throw away—the “tin can” 
has no rival. But “tin” is a misnomer, 
for cans are more than 98% steel, less 
than 2% tin. Both are vital war metals, 
so please use wisely whatever you get 
in cans . . . don't waste . . . turn empty 
caus in for salvage.

Can MANOFACTOaBRs’ iNSTixurr, Inc^ Nsw Yubx

1^0

APTRA YICTOHY - THMY-LL AU. M RACK ! I"*



gardening in limited space, the 
plants will stand a late summer dry 
spell better If they have “dug in” 
with their elbows and developed 
supplementary roots. Our hired 
man, who lives in the garage and 
never asks for a raise, is our wheel 
hoe; we use it to the limit, making 
rows with the plowshare, cultivat
ing and smoothing down a newly 
spaded plot with the teeth (the 
hoe’s, not ours), and slicing off 
weeds with the flat knives quicker 
than winking. We keep all the at
tachments, plus the all-important 
wrench, in a burlap bag which 
hangs, in winter, on the garage 
wall and, in summer, from the 
handles of the implement so that, 
w’hutever gadget is needed, it is 
right there at hand.

We used to waste hours running 
back and forth between garden 
and garage to get rotenone dust for 
bean beetles when we had started
out with Massey dust for rose . 
afflictions, and vice versa. Now we 
keep our various poisons in a 
basket and take it along when we 
set forth on a dusting bent. Dusts, 
we find, take much less time than 
sprays which often have to be 
mixed afresh for each using; and 
they are less messy. Our method of 
mixing Massey dust is cheaper 
than buying the prepared article 
and takes only a jiffy. We measure 
our 9 parts of dusting sulphur, 1 
part of lead arsenate and I part of 
nicotine dust into one of those big,

Let us Help your
postwar kitchen and bathroom

WHETHER you intend to re
model your present home or 
build a new one after the war, now 

is none too soon to start your 
planning.

To aid you in having the dream 
bathroom and kitchen you have 
always wanted, we have prepared 
a colorful planning portfolio, 
which will be sent to you on re
quest. This ponfolio shows the 
steps you should take now to 
assure your being one of the first 
to have a new bathroom and

kitchen as soon as government 
regulations permit.

Today, Crane designers and en
gineers are developing a postwar 
line of plumbing. These new fix
tures will set a style trend for the 
future and will meet the prefer
ences of American home-ow’ners 
as expressed in a recent nation
wide survey conducted by Crane.

OMORROW’S Oil-O-Matic 
products win be the finest in an 

unbroken tradition of precision-wo- 
duction craftsmanship. Even finer 
than those pre-war Oil-O-Matic prod
ucts whose design and performance 
won global acceptance long before
thought of glob^ war, __ . ..
merely take up where we left off will 
not be cnough—not nearly enough— 
to carry out Oil-O-Matic plans for 
tomorrow’s better living.

‘ • V

WTiethcr your post-Victory home is 
inspired by the architecture of today, 
or the architecture of tomorrow, there 
will be a Williams-designed, preci
sion-built Oil-O-Matic product whose 
vigilant concern for your healthful 
comfort will make that home infi
nitely more livable, automatically— 
with superlative cleanliness, depend
ability, and long-life economy.

T

The first step for you to take is 
to mail the coupon below. The
Crane “Step Planning” portfolio | tough paper grocery bags, twist the 
will be sent without charge.

Because to

top tightly, shake it thoroughly— 
and there’s our triple threat for 
chewing bugs, aphids, and fungous 
troubles. What we don't use of 
each mix we put in a tight con
tainer in the basket where it will 
be ready for use the next time.

Our garden notebook is a real 
time saver, too, we think. It may 
lake a few minutes to wipe the dirt 
off our our hands and note, “June 
3—beans hit by wilt,” but when 
we’re planning next year’s garden, 
■we'll see that item and remember 
not to put beans in that infected 
spot until the third season at least. 
Indeed, there’s no better way to 
use a few moments of relaxation 
when digging, hoeing, weeding, etc., 
than by jotting down ideas on how 
to do a better job while they are 
still fresh in your mind. Remember 
how, when the White King ejacu
lated, “I shall simply never, never 
forget this,” the White Queen 
plied, “Oh yes you will, my dear, 
unless you make a note of it.” He, 
we have decided, was looking at 
his badly yellowed cabbages, while 
she was remembering some of the 
trips he had had to make to the 
super-market the season before.

★ * * ^

-k -k -kThis niorful port/olio 
filled with ideas om "step 
planning" for balO‘ 
rooms and kitchens will
he sent without charge.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS & BONOS

Crane Co., 8.^6 South Michigan Ave. 
Chicaco S, Illinois re-

osc
Please send me your “Step Planning’ 
Portfolio on Bathrooms & Kitchens.

Name

Address
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION
BLOOMINGTON,

State.........
AH «.44

ILLINOIS
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ANSWERS TO THE PAINT QUESTION!
ONE COAT

COVEss! RIGHT OVER

DRIES L\ ONE HOUR! MIXES WITH WATER!

ODOR! appliesPAINTV LIKE MAGIC!CfNO

in the Lovely Colors 
you^ve always wanted!
Kem-Tone comes in an array of stunning colors— 
colors that will really make your heart ain^ when 
you see them in your living room, bedroom, dinin| 
room, playroom or ball!

i''■IfI
£AS/^r/^

t. l\

Roll It On! Trimit!
i Brush Kem-Tone 

roll it on with
newSmart. 

Kem-Tone 
border trims 
are gummed, 
readyto-apply- 
Washable 1

? or
this new 

^ Roller •
WO s',

Plastic Patch 23« Koater.
Kem-Tone RoUcr-Koaler Kem-Tone Trims Mr Ball11*. aae.

lursoooyfKPER GAL. PASTE FCWM m /ifoa/dnte feme we antROOM FOR.
You add gallon water, ' AFFORD rrSOHHF
which brings your actual
cost per {alloB down to l\

\only $1.98!
tlitktit kitk4r im Sockj Ml. Arta)

Alwmys ask Gmnuina Kam~Tonm at your nearost Doator^sl

TUNE DUNNINGER EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
9t00 TO D:30 E.W.T. 

THE BLUE NETWORK

THE KEM.TOME miRACLE RADIO SHOW WITH THE MIRACLE MASTER MIMD



Gradually, whenever we started 
to fret or waver over some trifle, 
somehow we would suddenly re
member how quietly and confi
dently you dug into and went 
through with that same job. Tak
ing heart, we would grasp our 
shears or cultivator, turn our backs 

the comfortable lawn chairs 
and start all over again. We may 
not have done the work quite as 
well as you used to do it, but we 
think it would have passed inspec
tion; that you might have been 
pleased, even if surprised, to see 
that most of the plants survived.

So here is ‘'an orchid” to you, 
George. Good luck to you wherever 
you are, and thanks for the lessons 
you gave us, perhaps unknowing
ly. We know that you have gone 
out of our lives for a while, but we 
have discovered that we are not as 
helpless as we thought and felft at 
first. And we have learned that a 
garden is even dearer when tended 
by one’s own hands. And so, hold
ing you in remembrance, we are 

Most gratefully yours, 
“Cap’n” and “De Missus” 

P. S.—^We forgive you for filling 
your pipe so often; for staring long 
at the sky; for absentmindedly 
chopping down those perennials.

The American Home. April, 1944

Dear George:
ow that spring is here again, 
there is raking, hoeing, and 

planting to be done. There isn't 
much time, but before we begin, 
we’re going to relax long enough 
to write a letter to you.

That day last spring when you 
laid down your spade and hoe and 
set off in search of high adventure, 
we felt as though our world had 
fallen in upon our trembling hands 
and head. We figured we couldn't 
do much, so accustomed had we 
become to “letting George do it.”

But people can't stand around 
indefinitely watching their gardens 
grow up to woods, not if they have 
any heart at all for the garden, no 
matter how incompetent they feel. 
Our first temptation was to reduce 
the extent of our plantings to bring 
it down to our working level; but 
that seemed unworthy, so we de
cided to keep it intact. The biggest 
drawback was the anti-work com
plex that forever dogs the footsteps 
of folks with time on their hands. 
Thinking about doing anything is 
much more tiring than actually do
ing it, once you get started. So we 
know now where your endurance 
came from: you just didn’t think.

N

on

THE HOAD TO r/CTOHT IS HATEO HUTH t¥AH BOHOS: BVT MOBE

e it’s all meat, no waste, you need just one 12 02. 
of Prem to make this dish serve 6. And with each 

serving Prem supplies valuable proteins, minerals, and 
B complex vitamins. Nutrition-wise and thrift-wise, you 
make the most of your "points” with Prem.

Swift & Company: Purveyors of fine foods

BY THE MAKERS OF SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM 
Now packed 3 u^ays—ijtf all the 
same quantity of the same good Prem.
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ALL THE BRILUANCE OF BORIS GODOUNOV, CAPTURED

BY ITS UVING, ELECTRONIC TONE Russia in i6oo. Boris, ambi

tious for a throne, decked at last in royal purple. Treachery, revolt and 

wintry death, and a sigh in the Russian night. ... So brilliantly docs 

the Musaphonic recreate Mou^rgsky’s great opera that you almost seem 

present at the performance! Peasants, monks and boyars arc guests in your 

own home! . . . The Musaphonic radio-phonograph is built by General 

Electric, and is a product of intensive electronic research. Owners across the 

continent are enjoying today its living, electronic tone. . . . General Electric 

is engaged now in war production only. But after Victory, follow’ing new 

advances in the growing science of electronics, the Musaphonic with FM 

(Frequency Modulation) will be a radio-phonograph even more magnificent!

MetropolUan Opera $tar Ezio Pinza,
the aria from the Coronatton aeette
in the firet act of SorU Godounov.

The Musaphonic Sheraton, a dutineuisbed furniture cabinet adapted from an ISth centnry piece. 
MuBaphonic prices range upwards from 3300. Authorized Musaphonic representatives are located 
in prlacipal cities. Tune la General Electric's "The World Today*’ every evening except Sunday 
at 0:46 E.W.T.. CBS. On Sunday listen to the G-E "All CIr! Orchestra’* at 10 P.M. E.W.T., NBC. 
Every week 192,000 G.E employees buy more than a million doUars’ worth of War Bonds.

MUSAPHONIC BY GENERAL « ELECTRIC
I7«.CS
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...THEN LEARN HOW LITTLE

IT WILL COST TO RUSTPROOF ANY OF

THESE POSTWAR HOMES

First of all, what would you guess to be the extra 
cost of rustproofing an average 6 or 7 room house 
including:

Anaconda Q)pper Tubes for both hot 
and cold water lines.
Copper for roof and chimney flash
ings, ridges and valleys.
Copper for rain gutters and down
spouts.
Bronze Wire for screens.

Five hundred dollars.^ Three hundred dollars? 
Well, get set for a surprise! Because two hundred 
dollars will more than cover the extra cost of these 
durable metals... and in many houses of simplified 
design the extra cost might be even less than one 
hundred dollars.

And here is what you will get in return: Water 
pipe that cannot rust to stain the water or reduce 
the flow. Flashings and valleys that will give last
ing roof protection against water leaks around 
chimneys, gables, etc. And screens, gutters and 
downspouts that can be depended on for years of 
trouble-free service.

When the red metal
gets the green light...

&
■cJf I

i.

Today, war needs get first call on all copper and 
brass. But when conditions permit, time-tested 
Anaconda Copper, Brass, Bronze will be ready for 
home builders in many forms of uscfulness...includ- 
ing plumbing, sheet metal work, decorative trim 
and hardware of enduring service and economy.

4ue

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 

General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 
In Canada: AnaCONOA AmbeicaN Bbass, Ltd., New Torouie, Ont.



Here, the perfection of carved
’alrustusks that gleam likec reamw

satin with delicate pink highliglit

Hooptr Bay baikat

BESS VVINN

Baskets so exquisitely woven one has 

to count through a microscope their 

1500 stitches per square inch ... in 

lieantiful blacks with carved ivory in

sets ... stunning hlack totem poles... 

exquisite inlaid chests . . . are these 

* what you know as Alaskan crafts ?

ITH so many of our boys in Alaska, more and more people have 
accepted Alaska into the Union! And yet, far too many still 
think of Alaska as just the Aleutians, the same kind of cold 

primitive area they always thought it to be before Alaska figured in the 
daily news. But it is not of Alaskan countryside and climate that I wish 
to write, Rather it is to correct the average American’s belief that Alaskan 
handicrafts are nothing more than primitive Indian art. If you are one 
of these, you may well pause here vith profit.

Alaskan handicrafts are today eagerly sought by connoisseurs, and 
Alaska opens up to modems a new and exciting source for modem home 
decoration. Alaskan art possesses real esthetic value and is distinctly 
modem in its rhythm and its exquisite symmetry. In fact, the Alaskan’s 
use of color is what we have come to think of as strictly modem. The 
matchless perfection of their car\nngs up>on walrus ivory tusks—for in
stance, these are chosen for their color. Ranging from ivory to deep brown, 
according to the time they may have lain in mineralized mud, the tusk 
takes on a smooth polish often tinged with pink. Speak up if you can 
think of a more m<^era color combination than ivory that gleams like 
creamy satin with delicate pink highlights. Speak up if you disagree with 
me that there could be more perfect modem handling of the design, the 
humor of the pattern than is shown in the ivo^ tusk above?

The most outstanding ivory comes from Xunivak, a storm-bound island 
situated in the Bering Sea that is rarely visited by white men. A skilled 
worker carves deeply on a single tusk. For polishing, he may still use the 
old-time sharkskin or reeds. The surface supports the raised figures of 
animals and fish or another carving may take the form of Eskimo silhou
ettes in truly fine perspective drawing that resemble etchings. Small, well- 
executed figures are scratched into the tusks and the lines are then filled 
with black pigment. Or perhaps the artist will carve ivory ship models, 
and one may search minutely and find no technical flaw in them. A model 
of the North Star is complete even to the ironbark on the hull.

The Eskimos also make an unusual basket from baleen, erroneously 
called “whalebone.” Baleen is found in a whale's mouth and in fact did 
once provide the black whalebone in corsets. After shredding baleen into 
wiry threads, beautiful black baskets, such as we have showm here, are 
woven by men, not women. Pieces of carv’ed ivory are then inserted into 
the bottom and lid of the basket. And the Alaskans make, too, the 
world's most perfect basket. Made by the Aleuts on Attu Island, this

w
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basket is matie horn common beach 
grass. The weaving is so fine that 
one has to count the stitches w-ith 
a microscope and they may number 
1500 stitches to the square inch!

Less beautiful but more utilitarian 
and less expensive are the veiy large 
grass baskets made by the Eskimos 
at Hooper Bay. The Thlingits make 
fine spruce root baskets and to ward 
off the witches, insert grouse gizzard 
stones into the basket lids.

Occup>-ing the coast from Dixon 
Entrance on the southern boundary 
to northern Yakutat, are the Thlingit 
Indians. Of these, the Chilkats were 
formerly the mightiest tribe and long 
ago this tribe appropriated a blanket 
from the Canadian Tsimpseans and 
adapted it to their own use. A Chilkat 
woman picked apart the tight diag
onal twining and said that it was 
made from the wool of the mountain 
goat. She copied faithfully, even 
twisting threads from the cambrium 
layer of cedar bark into the wool. 
Since a Chilkat woman may not cre
ate designs involving life, the men 
painted the pattern boards that are 
passed on from generation to gener
ation. The Chilkat blanket is beauti
ful with its gray background against 
which is woven a totemic pattern in 
green, yellow, black, and white.

Besides making fine spruce root 
baskets, the Thlingits are skillful at 
making small totem'poles, telling the 
tribal legends of the Thlingit Indians. 
As you can see from the one we have 
photographed, they make stunning 
decoration for the modem room. 
This rare black totem is made from 
shining argillite mined on Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The carv’ed wooden 
chests, their sides made of one con
tinuous board, steamed and bent to 
shape, with shell inlays, would beauti
fy any modem room. They make, too, 
fine carved spoons from the horn of 
the mountain goat. Constant soaking 
in seal oil gives them a very hand
some jet luster and sheen.

Perhaps we have only our own in
difference or may we say ignorance, 
to blame for the Alaskan natives hav
ing had to lower their standards of 
taste. Like the rest of us. they must 
live and so have produced hundreds of 
tourist cyc-calchers. But their work 
is skillfully done and the objects have 
a utilitarian purpose. They are also 
inexpensive. Yet why do we Amer
icans persist in letting our native 
talent go unsung and unsupported, 
valuing only the things we import 
from some foreign country if we pay 
a lot for it, buying only tawdry rep
licas of Alaskan or Mexican or what
ever art we want cheaply for “sou- 
venirs.'* We can rejoice that the w’ar 
has stopped Jap>anese imitators who 
formerly, with Japanese slave labor, 
reproduced tawdry replicas of Es
kimo carvings to American curio 
stores. But let’s not confuse these 
things as Alaskan Indian arts. Look 
well upon the few exquisite things we 
have shown here, look to it as a rich 
source of decorative art for our fu
ture homes. If you appreciate real 
beauty and perfection you should en
courage and patronize American crafts.

tomorrow’s

FLOOR
BEAUTY

TODAY
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You con ho^o tho 5 plus vdues 
of tho Floor of the Fgfwre—oow— 

in Pobco Soil-Sodod Unolounl

• Nru', Smoother Wearimg-Sur- 
face!—Quiet, comfortable under
foot.
^Soil‘Seaied to protect fioor 
beauty and resist <urt, stains.

% Super-Waxed for quicker, 
easier cleaning.
%New, Built-In Rot-Resisting 
Back (eliminates need for extra 
underlay).
0 WideChoiceofColorsinlovely 
Marbled Onyxtones, Marbled 
Squares and Inset designs.

YOURSI *DECORATING 
J WITH tmOlEUM'

>-,'1] 24 colorful poBM of IdMtl 
■jHa Sofld two 34 ttompt to Dopt. 

344, noorost Pobco ofFieo bo* 
lowi

Never ever et eny drug, herdvrore, or grocery store

Drano banishes Sewer Germs!
C»»r. iM<. Tm OrMkMi Ck.
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Too many of us have near and dear
ing ’’trudgery-free” YOUNGSTOWN pressedones in our country’s service to be
steel kitchens in their homes. These kitchensinterested in either buying or manu

facturing peacetime comforts until a just 

Victory brings us a lasting peace.

TktIBC
will be available very soon after the war is 
over . . . and they will be worth waiting for.

Plan for your future kitchen NOW. It will 
be a real service to all of us for on such con

structive planning will depend the jobs that 
maintain the-Free American way of life.

rOUNGSTQWN PRESSES STEEL DIVISION, MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Warren, Ohio

The new YOUNGSTOWN catalog, "Get Acquainted 
With Your Kitchen,” tells how to plan for new com
fort in your peacetime kitchen. Send for your copy.

Today, our interest centers in buying War 

Bonds and in making the materiels of war to 
hasten that Victory. And, this must continue 

to be our first interest until the war ends.

But, while we fight for our Free American way 

of life, let us consider what this Free American 
way of life can mean in our own homes.

Hundreds of thousands of American house
wives can have far greater comfort and con
venience than they have ever known by install-

YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL DIVISION 
MuUias Mfg. Corp., Dept. A-444, Warren, Ohio 

Please send me YPS catalog, PH 
"Get Acquainted With Your 1 I 

I Kitchen.”....................

I plan to modernue

NAME.........................

STREET.....................

CITY

Please send me Loose Leaf 
Scrap Book for kitchen ideas— 
Price 35c in cash...........................

□I

□□I 1 plan to build
I
I
I .... STATE.I
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c. A. DexroLL

is fun — but so will be landing their
helicopter down an avenue of spreading oahe!

Look it up in the Classified.’* 
Tliat’s a short cut wlicn you're 
hunting for local trailespcople or 
jdacos to get advertlsetl prodm’ls.

The Classified section of your 
telephone book answers many 
questions, such as—

Vl hcre can you get that living 
room furniture recovertMl? Who 
will put your washing machine in 
order? How can you keep your 
car in shape for the 
duration? Where’s a 
plumber, a roofer, a 
used typ<!^ riter dealer?

■lio loves uan (IflOU-iC

/\ever ores in ram

How U hoaxe< an an a
( \ed la 5an ami rain.

To Iifar if farfcan >piir.

And im afcori'.
OR e

Ever fail’ lo an.iu’pr
The heart that ffive^ il 

lore/'
Isabel Fiske Conant

>'or industry, too. 
Classified quickly 

where tothe
tells buyers find suppliers of many 
needed products.

fX)LLY HAHDI.I;

TURMAN
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E HAVE an old house and we love it! It was bom over one 
hundred and twenty-five years ago as a part of an old planta
tion. In those days the city of New Orleans was what is now 

known as the Vieux Carre (old quarter). Fine residences were erected 
there and prominent French and Spanish gentlemen conducted their 
businesses on the lower floors, and their families resided above. The land 
beyond was the “country,” either plantation sites or swamps. As the city 
grew, the plantation land just above the heart of town became the popu
lar residential section and gradually the old plantation homes were sur
rounded by more urban types of architecture. This became known as the 
Garden District and though popular today it can no longer boast of its 
former glory of green pastures and avenues of spreading oaks. Bit by 
bit gardens make room for the growing demand of modern structures. 
However, many old homes remain in spite of this growth and progress, 
and we are the proud owners of one of theml

The house has been in our family for many generations, but we ac
quired it only a few years ago. Weary of apartment life, we wanted a 
real home. The exterior needed no “face lifting” but the interior was in 
great need of rejuvenation! There were only two bathrooms and they 
were of the “tubs-on-feet” vintage. There was only one dgset, for in those 
bygone days huge mahogany or walnut armoires were used. And heating 
was another problem with fourteen-foot ceilings! Though each room

possesses a beautiful

W

GUARANTEED

nsrto.. im ntna•■IWaTUTCD

S
SrSf

Choose with confidence! Be wallpaper-wise and look for the "Unitized" Seal on the 
back of the wallpaper samples your dealer shows you. It makes your selection so 
much easier, faster . . . and it's your guarantee of lasting beauty and satisfaction!
UNITED WALLPAPER FACTORIES, INC., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

e VHITED MU.MKK VMlTOaiES. MMk.
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veniences plus the charm of an old 
house. High ceilings, wide tall win
dows that come all the way down 
to the floor, and lovely old floors of 
wide cypress boards varnished and 
waxed. We have a second story, 
charming rooms with dormer win
dows, reached by a beautiful old 
Christopher Wren stairway, but 
our living quarters are still all on 
the first floor as they were in the 
typical, old plantation home. Liv
ing rootn and dining room are the 
center of the house and all other 
rooms open on these. We have a 
parlor, three large bedrooms and 
three bathrooms.

Across the back of the house in 
a glass enclosed porch we have 
installed a bar. This porch, always

HOOI/E/?
CUANtR

kst lonqer 
clean better

• •

• •

Let Hoover and Hoover only serv
ice your Hoover Qeancr. ^e*re 
proud of our product and will take 
better care of it than anyone else 
—with genuine Hoover parts at 
lowest prices.

You can shorten
Johnny’s loneliness!

There is a Hoover Factory Branch 
ServiceStatioD or Authorized Dealer 
near you. Look for this ad in your 
classified phone book under ’’Vac
uum Qeanera,” and call for service. 
If you cannot locate, write us. Esti
mates given. All work guarantee<l.

young diildren in competent hands 
—it’s yotir duty to take a war job 
NOWl

A “war j‘ob” is any job that helps 
win this wart It’s a job in a war 
plant; it’s any necessary civilian job 
(such as transportation, laundry, 
school, hospital, or public utility).

If you’re over 18, in good health, 
you’re needed! There are many in
teresting jobs—jobs requiring no ex
perience—jobs offering free training I 
Go to your local U.S. Employment 
Service Office for your job— today!

•HOW CAN YOU help end this war 
... help bring Johnny’s father home 
sooner? BY TAKING A WAR JOB 
NOW!

This year, the push for victory 
must be greater than ever! That’s 
why every war plant. . . and every 
civilian Job backing up the bi^ 
push . . . must go full speed aheadi

That’s why thousands of women 
like you are urgently needed to 
pitch in and work—to hurry that 
victory. If you have no children un
der 14 years of age, or can leave your

Take a WAR JOB now!
The more women of work — the sooner we7/ win!

VThen the serviceman calls, demand 
to see his official identification card, 
like this. Make sure the identifica
tion date has not expired. j
REMEMBER: do not discard any ^0 worn or iM-okcn parta. They must be 9 
toroed in to aecore replacements. 9

TKc interior rejuvenution 
gave us another Liithroom. 
closet space, heater room

If you have no children If you hoveyoungchil- 
under 14—take a full- dren—perhaps you can 
time job. Telcfdionc op- send them to nursery 
eratora are vitally school.part or full day. 
needed to keep lines of Restaurants and stores 
communication open.

If you can’t leave your 
children—you can still 
do your share! Free an
other woman for war 
work by taking care of 
her cfhildren.

Ue

need your hdp! a part of the house, was formerly 
enclosed by nailed up shutters 
which kept out the sunlight mak
ing it dark and unattractive. We 
were curious to know why the 
lovely Christopher Wren stairway 
to the second floor was built on the 
porch rather than inside, and were 
told that all stairways were on the

RW. U. •. MT. O".

This space contributed by
irfaEATS AS IT 
SWEEPS 
AS IT 
CLEANSWINDEX

gives you brighter windows quicker
Copr. 1944, Tho DroekBli C«. THE HOOVER COMPANY, NORTH CANTON, OHIO
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outside because one had to pay a 
very high tax to have an inside 
stairway. However, we have never 
been able to track down the origin 
of this statement or to vouch for 
its veracity.

We have a very interesting col
lection of antiques, a great many 
inherited and others we have had 
the joy of “browsing” for our
selves. We are particularly proud 
of our decanters which may be 
seen on the glass shelves in front 
of the dining room window. A few 
were given to us by friends, but 
most of them represent our poking 
into shops from coast to coast in 
quest of certain rare types and 
colors that are difficult to find.

Living today with the past is 
fun; however, living in any age has- 
no meaning without progress! So 
like all bright-eyed young moderns 
we have an eye to the future! The 
War Bonds we’re buying today 
will someday buy us an old house 
in the country, green pastures, ave
nues of spreading oaks, and a 
helicopter to keep us in touch 
frequently with our fellowmen!

Amazing PFofessional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

'-ji

■. t

ihr.

r.TVHU MEMER
THIS sun

OLSON i
/recAMG/Cu^HO SlOWHUHO ODOR-MO WWNG* do€^

/
❖
Our Existence

depend* on T2ED CROSS food!*
Just a few minutes spraying with 
LARVEx—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
from moth holes /or s wholeyear, 

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or

Old Ruqs,Clothingrugs!
This Js the professional 

mothproofing method used 
by leading woolen mills, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive— 
only 7 per pint, $1.19 per q uart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
year-long protection. Use larvex 
—be safe!

So4/e Off

RED CROSS WAR FUND: The war’s 
stupendous demands have forced 
the Red Cross into an enormous 
expansion calling for 200,000,000 
additional funds. Everybody is fa
miliar with and proud of the mag
nificent work of this organization 
and this year each individual is af
fected personally by it. The drive 
is on NOW. Give all you can—it is 
worthy of your generous support.

WRITE for big Free Olson Rug CnUdng and
Decorating Guide that tells bow materials 
are picked up at your door by Freight or 
Express at our expense—bow we ahreti, 
merge, reclaim valuable wool and other 
materials; then bleach, card,.spin, dye^ LARVEX IS DIFFERENT
and weave into colorful, new

BROADLOOM RUGS■ QUICKl A few minutes
3 Jf w with LARVEX will

^ mothproof a woman’s
IH coat for 12 months!

—beautiful, dcei)-textured, full bodie<l nigs 
that are woven Seamless and Reversible
for double wear and luxury.
CHOICE: oflovcly Solid colors, rich Tweed 
blends, ISth Century floral and leaf dc-.. . CHEAP! Just one 

LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 up
holstered chair /or a 
year!

signs, Early American, Oriental patterns.
SAVE PAPER: Our country's paper 
supply is fast becoming depleted 
due to the vast shipments of sup
plies abroad and cannot be replen
ished at the same rate. Save every 
scrap of paper you can—don’t 
waste it or burn it as garbage.

o^’als. Sizes to fit all rooms.

FACTORY-TO-YOU
SURE I Sec this spectac
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer’s. A cov
ered dishshowing treated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth Worms will 
not eat Larvexed fabrics!
Al ail Drug ond Dopl. Slerai 
larvex. New kruniwick. N. 1.

It's All So Easy! Money back guarantee. 
Our 70th vear. Two million customers. We

[.;» do not hat'C agents or sell thru stores.
’'(Sorry if War Work causes temporary de- 
lays, but Olson Rugs are worth wailing for.)

San PranciseoChicaoo A'«o YorkBUY MORE RONDS!

Tranr-porlation farililics today 
are nverloaded and !>ul>iect lo 
frequent and lengthy delays. 
TfaouKaiids and thoIl^attdH of 
experienced poxt office cni- 
ployecH an* in the armed serv
ices. The mails are heavier than 
ever before. The post office is 
doing a really wonderful job 
with much inexperienced help, 
but still your copy may be late. 
If it is, please he patient.

ONE SPRAYING 
MOTHPROOFS FOR 
A WHOLE YEAR..

CHICAGO, At

inff CataloB

LARVEX
lUqat.r^d Trmtl» Mirk
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Photographs byF. M. Demarest

NAVAL MANEUVER ON A BUDGET
... the f(diew-T^i\ou^ o*t a pAeceed 6^de^.

MARdARfT HAYDKN RECIOR

MQV'E 3000 miles across the
continent,” read the order.
and within four days my

husband was in New York City, while
I was left sitting in southern Cali
fornia surrounded by two years’^ UUc home 

Anchors-Oorsn^t muc
bo do anthe drop of a Pro-

accumulation of damask, dishes, dog
gerel, and Duncan Phyfe! By sub-f two wo stituting candlewick for the damask,AwcWh net at 

Orderl Us cost, S22V71 throwing out the dishes, ignoring
the books, and bartering the Duncan
Phyfe, I managed to pull out alive.
And six months later, we set up house
keeping in New York City with all
the grim independence of two sur
vivors of a bumed-to-the-ground fire.

Through advertisements in the lo
cal California papers, enough buyers
were found for our furniture to com
pletely clean out everything from
pie-crust moldings to flouncy-frilled
dressing tables. Our two years of fo.ss
went by the board with a cash sale
that made folly a highly profitable
indulgence. Only four major pieces
were salvaged from our pre-historic
life; a full-sized couch-bed, a 12x15



THAT S worth its weight

War has brought hoini; the real value of 
IMEmn-ElECTm Kitchen I'entilators Side view of on Emerson-Electric Ven

tilator showing how greasy vapors, 
cooking odors and excessive heat 
are drown from the kitchen, quickly 
and thoroughly.lUnpleasant odors, excessive heat and 

Igreasy vapors are whisked right out of 
l(he kitchen by an Emerson-Electric Ven- 
It i1 ator. It prevents their circulation to the 
Iliving rooms and checks the formation of 
Idirt'Catching him on windows, curtains, 
Hfurniture and furnishings.

IAs a result, there is less cleaning and 

aundry to send out—less dusting, scrub- 
|bing and washing to be done.

he woman lucky enough to own an 
B^merson-Electric Kitchen Ventilator 

ppreciates it today, as never before—

because it reduces the wear on home 
furnishings and saves her so much valu
able time for other important activities.

Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilators 
will again be available after Victory. So, 
the woman who doesn’t own one is buy
ing War Bonds today, and writing 
Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilator” 

at the top of her postwar shopping list.

ARE YOU MAKING EVERY BIT OF 
WASTE FAT WORK FOR VICTORY?

1 Us* all foil, oils and fat drippings until 
you've extracted every bit of good from 
tfieffi.

2 Then strain fats into a clean, smooth-edged 

con.
3 Take each canful to your meot dealer. He 

will pay you 4c ond 2 meat ration points 
for every pound of woste fol... which will 
then be sent to war.

(t

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING CO.

SAINT LOUIS J. MO.
TODAY Emerson-Electric power-operated 
gun turrets ond electric motors (or eir- 
oroh ore in active service on all battle 
(ronit of the world.

Branehti:
NewYork • Cfaicaxo * Deiroii • Los Angeles-Davenport

378

EMERSOK,^fe' E L
O T O R S FANS A » P L A N C E S
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elfeclivc

•wmi was 
! cleverly, 

/ely In the 

eJroonilcss 

. Hxample: 

rhrd lamp

1K90an
chandelier

NOW.

WITH EVENING DRESS
RAYON TAFFETA “SHOWERS

o« you can have a lush-plush bathroom! Let Textron Rayon 
Taffeta "Showers" turn on the glamour! Full evening dress beauty 
in o thrilling range of colors! Not just five or six shades to choose 
from, but twelve pure heartbeat colorsi

Daffodil Yellow . . Peachbloorn . . Sea Slue . . Leaf Green ..
Horizon Blue . . Pink . . Old Gold . . Dahlia Red . . Winter Rose ..
London Grey . . Blackout Black . . Snow White.

Water-repellent and mildew-resistant. With a reverse hem that lets 
water cascade off. As easy to wash and iron as a slip.

Tailored with embroidered eyelets that won't rust; a center seam you 
have to look for to see at all!

Six by six feet of swish ond shimmering luxury in Shower* Curtain Shops

course

town, I had the furniture made an< 
upholstered in California. First mow 
was to choose the colors; Lcn»fi 
yellow, blue itray, and raspbiuiy 
Seven yards of heavy looped mate 
rial of yellow and gray were pn 
chased ($21); and to an unu?>c( 
wedding gift—a candlewick beil 
spread, two more such spreads we: 
added ($6 each). These three spread 
were then dyed gray and combuiui 
with the looped material to rovi 
the wing chair and the entire epudj 
bed, including bolsters ($64). Sint 
nothing is more enervating than

The American Home, April, I9i

broadloom rug. an 8x8 grass mat. 
and a wing chair. With half the 
money gained from the big transac
tion, we organized enough furniture 
to fill a room apartment, giving 
a minimum amount for the Navy to 
move. What, you ask, was the follow- 
through collaboration? Well, all was 
made over a breach of 3000 miles 
by letter and the doubtful draw-me- 
a-picture route. Hence, all errors are 
mine, and all good advice which I 
didn’t take belongs to my husband.

Because of time on my hands and 
familiarity with craftsmen in our

48



and I’ll live like a queen in a house that takes care of itself. 99
• •

t’S a dream, of course! Even your home 
of tomorrow won’t completely “run itself”! 

But it will be easier to manage, more fun to 
live in than any house you ever hoped for! In 
faa, here are a few of the things which engi
neers in the laboratories of the Gas industry are 
planning for you fight now.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND PERFECT CLIMATE —Yout new 
Gas air-conditioning system will keep your 
home warm in winter, cool in summer . . , 
give you fresh, clean, balanced air at a moment’s 
notice —all from one simple, compact unit 
operated by the spotless fuel, GAS.

A WONDER KITCHEN—Marvelously cool, marvel
ously clean — where a new Certified Performance 
Gas range, equipped with new heat controls, will 
not only give you “precision cooking” .,. but 
better meals... with less drudgery!

HOT WATER GALORE —Your new automatic Gas 
water-heating system will give you oceans of 
hot water whenever you want it —make all 
housekeeping easier.

MAGIC REFR»GERATiOM—Your ncw Silent Gas 
refrigerator, with greater storage facilities, 
will make it easier to keep all kinds of food 
fresh longer — meats, vegetables, even frozen 
foods ... will save you hours of marketing time, 
give your family greater variety.

Our dreams of a better world are indeed com
ing true. It is a world worth planning and sav
ing for — with every War ^nd 
you can buy.

Remember... Gas today speeds 
war production. Use it wisely.
Tomorrow it will bring you new 
ease, new leisure, better living.

I

GASTHE MAGIC FI^ME THAT WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE

An advtrmment of the American Gas Association
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Futurestudio couch which wrenches your 
spine because of inadequate back 
support, the upholsterers filled the 
bolsters with springs and made them 
strong enough to serve as an extra 
mattress when combined.

Four cabinets were the next addi
tion to the building program. Because 
of inadequate storage space to be 
found in any 1^4 room apartment,

Attraction

When the war is won the HammondB 
Solovox will be back again—delightingB 
piano players with its amazing music. AI 
sensation^ hit before the war. Solovoxe^ 
already are in use in many thousands oi 
homes. In the Solovox you have thel 
magic of electronics put to work creatingl 
gorgeous musical tones. Attaches ta 
your piano without affecting norma* 
playing, You play the Solovox key>H 
board with your right hand—producing 
effects of violin, organ, saxophone anfl 
many more—to your own piano accom-H 

.paniment. It's easy! It's fun! |

Ihammond

SolovoxactuallyLigKt aiuJ sunsKinc are 
courteJ in this little citv Litchen.

By the makers of the Hammond Organ H 
Write for free literature to Hammond bistrv^ 
ment Co., 2941 N. Western Ave., Chicafle t

Bright red ruffles, hotlle green 
spont^s, and tiny artificial fruit

Iwe decided four functions took place 
in our household which would require 
a habitat: chests were made to hold 
phonograph records, a record changer, 
dishware, and the accouterments of 
a desk. The record cabinet was de
signed to contain two shelves for 12 
and 10 inch albums, and a map tray 
at the top. Since maps are of incor
rigible width, the tray only extends 
two-thirds the depth of the chest, 
and allows the ^cess map to curl 
down behind the albums, which space 
would otherwise be wasted. In the 
second cabinet, the record changer 
has been accommodated by a deep . 
shelf which grants full space for 
changing, and the added advantage of 
a door to shut out surface noise. The 
sound is wired to the radio speaker 
in the bookcase across the room.

All shelves of the dishware chest 
slide out with the facility that keeps 
you from standing on your head to 
discover that sugar bowl you know 
is at the back of one of them. Meas
ured space for bowls, table mats, and 
a silverware chest is included.

Half the desk cabinet is arranged 
for kneehole room, and half for 
drawers of a hard to find dimension. 
Ink bottle height, envelope and writ
ing paper width, pencil accumulation, 
are taken into account. At the bottom 
is a big-hearted file drawer for the 
wide manila Navy envelopes, and on 
the door a little gate-pouch for the 
day by day communications.

All four chests are identical from 
the exterior, are painted a bliw gray,

New beauty lor .your liome !
YOUR HOME

to

00

Handmade hy Wfstnutrrlm
^^WESTMORELAND MIL 

pLASS CANNOT BE 
SUCCESSFULLY 

IMITATED
Authentically *TIariy American” i 
dt'ttign and perfect in color, lA estmor 
land Milk Gla8» in its wide variety ( 
pieces and patterns brings to yen 
home a charming personality which tl 
''ordinary imitation” never approacbi 
. . . Here the "Diamond Quilt,” an 
Fluted Comports, "Lace” and "S 
Bonier Plates and the quaint ”Peaco< 
Jar” typify this famous line. See it ; 
better stores everywhere. Write U 
illustrated literature showing this £ 
mouB line ... you'll be amazed to » 
how low in cost is this really fii 
glassware.

For a lovelier home,—brighter, gayer, with 
a new air of spaciousness—hang a genuine 
NLRRE mirror on the wall. Over the buffet 
in your dining room, it will make every 
meal a festive occasion.

Genuine Nurre Mirrors are made from
es. Afterplate glass, in many lovely styl 

bond purchase, ask your 
dealer to show you genuine Nurre Mirrors.
your next war

FREE BOOK!

"How Famous 
Drcoralors ff ould 

Use Mirrors In 
Your tiome.” 

Hints on the use of 
mirrors to make 
your home more 

chamlng.

5^.
THE NURRE COMPANIES. INC 
Dept. AH Bloomincton, Indiana

Please send me FREE mirror book. 
Name_
Address.
City.

i-L ■

WESTMORELAND GLASS COMPAI
GRAPEVILLE. PA.

Matm/oetur^rs a/ Quality Ilundmade Olattto
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and have bandies adapted from Incite 
napkin Tings. Cost, including all tbdr 
varied internal arrangements, was $10 
per chest, unpainted. Highly adjust
able to the problems of moving, the 
cabinets may travel crated or un- 
crated, and can be filled with un
breakable materials to save space.

Another low cost project were the 
two bookcases which have been com
bined to accommodate a shadow-box 
{$12 complete). Made from two 
florescent tubes, two boards, and a 
sheet of frosted glass, this luting 
trick gives a focal point to an other
wise functional piece of furniture.

AH dining is done on a three- 
legged, yard-wide table ($10)—the 
legs may be removed in shipping— 
flanked by two rattan chairs ($11 
each), and two low benches for auxil
iary use ($3.50 each). The Magnus- 
son gooseneck lamp gives the neces
sary indirect light to make dining 
long and pleasant. Done in a soft 
gray blue, the curtained windows 
have celanese homemade panels ($6 
complete). The rush, square rug is 
ideal for soot, table crumbs, stains, 
and humanity in general.

That 12x15 broadloom which 
salvaged was dyed a raspberry ($15), 
with no shrinkage and 
softened effect. The raspberry color 
was again picked up in the lamp
shades and the map frames. Utilizing 
official navigation maps with 
modating gray and white colorings 
of the South Pacific, my husband 
chose two for their dramatic size to 
complement the bulk of the cabinets. 
Simple strips of plyboard served as 
frames, homemade and striped in the 
gray and red ($.50 each).

Because the original table lamps 
had period bases, we “slip covered" 
them with squared wooden boxes 
($.50 each) to give them a modern 
tone. Three-way reflectors in table 
lamps are not easy to find, we simply 
used this method to perpetuate them. 
The shades were made from painted 
cardboard attached to metal rings, 
sized for proportion, held together 
with tape, and trimmed with left
overs from the couch material.

In the kitchen a maximum of light 
was greeted by a continuous red ruf
fle trimmed with bottle dribblers 
sembled from cut-up, dime store 
green sponges and tiny artificial fruit. 
In the dressing room a similar eco
nomical effect was reached by match
ing Dec-o-Tape to blue striped chintz, 
and putting stripes down the front 
of each drawer on the inexpensive 
chest ($3). WUh a cornice box 
($1.25) overhead, a few nosegays, 
and old lamps, a powder room is 
created for incoming guests in a bed
roomless apartment. The top part of 
the lamps are etched glass globes 
taken from an 1890 gaslit chandelier.

Good luck in finding our acces
sories in Merico, New York’s Allen 
Street (brass town), and Harlem, did 
the rest of the story. The framed 
Van Gogh was ferreted from a Har
lem junk shop for $3.50, and the 
wall-candle sconces and candelabra 
from .Mien Street for $3.50 each.

At. 2^

we

a nice new

raccom-
I breeze in from a 2-year stretch on one of 

those there ‘island'paradises* and quick, hop 
the first train home.

Mom doe.sn’t know I’m coming ... and not a sign 
of life can I sec through the curtain.s. Boy am I sunk. 

Just then Mom opens up!
I hadrCt seen her for the camouflage. She never liked 

neighbors looking in on her—any more than we did.
Course, the ‘curtains* we had out there were 

different—but the same idea.
I tell her afterwards how it .strikes me, and dog

gone—she says it was in the papers how our camou
flage nets came from the very same looms that made 
her Scranton Craftspun* Curtains.

(g

Once every montk...l2 times a year 
...the Botany Yarn Girl comes to 
you in the form of illustration and 
complete instructions for a knitted 
"exclusive”which you can make with 
softer, fluffier Botany No-Dye-Loc 
Vams. Send the coupon now and 
enroll in the Botany "Model of the 
Month” Oub,,.only 50c for the 
whole year’s style service.

OTANY >9

It is now possible to buy a limited number of new Craft- 
spun Curtaims, but mo.st of Scrantofi’s great looms are too 
busy turning out camouflage to make many lace net cur
tains for civilian use.

Fortunately, your Scranton Craftspuns were built to 
last. With their strong, tied-in-place weave they always 
launder beautifully. And since they’ve always led the 
style parade, they’re still smart as ever.

However, if you simply must have new ones, you’ll find 
a few’ in your favorite store. But why not hang up War 
Bonds, instead, until Victory comes.

as-
O-DY-E-LOT

AP.N5 •V

I:OPrRI&«T IB44.
'OTANY •OB-TTB Hlllt

Rottny Wonted Mills, 
Dept. Y-^2 
PMMIC, N. J.

lajnlDteresrcd in securing knitting inscruc- 
for origtnsl Botany models. Enclosed

Q 50c.—For one y 
Botany “Mudel 

n 50c.—For tlie Botany Kaictiog Ins true, 
tioa Book of Classics.

nstc
ear's enrollment in the 
of the Month" Club.

Name.

Address

Giy. Stm....
aUAIUkSLe ONLY TO RESIDSHTS, 0. S. • TERRITORIES

CRAFTSPUN CURTAINSOTANV worsted mills, PASSAIC. N. J. • Men'i &
ft'!Ti“n’sWoorfobrlwT>os*No-Dy»'Loiyomi-Rob«»
'DO" Suit ■ Cartiflad Fabrics * lanolin Cosmetics ‘THE NET OF THEM ALL'•B««. o. s. cat. Oft.
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Whatever the age or race or
occupation, Tampax pre-

5 sents a real challenge to
every woman. Because 
Tampax, being so ''differ

ent” and departing so much from 
the "usual,” has made itself into a .
test of open-mindedness. Even the 
grandmother who approves of Tam
pax for monthly sanitary protection 
shows that she is young and flexible

rbotoaraphs by wurts ISroihen

HEN we sang “Hap-Wpy Birthday” thisin spirit!
year, we knewScientifically, Tampax is 

sound and conservative. Its Mother had a present that was
really going to keep. We wereprinciple (internal absorp

tion) has long been in use 
by doctors. But Tampax 

has made this principle available to 
women generally throughout the 
six continents. Millions arc using

tired of picking over novelties
at store counters. We couldn’t
send her on a trip, for Unci

Please don't.’’HSam had said,
And we couldn’t have a bang-u m

Tampax now . .. Made of pure sur
gical cotton, it is dainty and hygien
ic—no pins or belts, no odor or chaf
ing. No bulging beneath the cos
tume. No "lines” or ridges. Simple

big party for our ration booki®
held us in tow. So we all put ou
heads together, Nina, Peggy, an.
Dad. We came out of our hud-H

to use. Easy disposal. die w'ith an idea, but we \ver<
going to need more heads if wiRemember the 3 sizes.NO BELTS were to make it a truly successespecially the Super, which 

about 30% extra ab-IS ful undertaking. That’s wheigives
sorbency. At drug stores and 
notion counters. Introduc-

IS The America.n Home Decoral-NOODOB ing Staff stepped in and .sup-
tory box, 20i. Better still, ask for 
98-cenc Economy Package which 
lasts an average of 4 months! Don’t

plied the necessary what’.^
why’s, and wherefore’s—for w
decided to say “Happy Birth

wait rill »rxt month! Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Mass. day” with a redecorated bed

room for Mother even though i
could not, of course, be a su
prise present. Certainly Moth3 Absorbencies
had to be consulted if this wc

RECULAR Accepimt tor advar~ to result in what she wante^thing fry thu JournalSUPER JUNIOR We studied the room,f the A 0i^ica
PEGGY STEPHENSON Stock of what must be salvagei

It looked discouraging wh<
The American Home decori^l
tors arrived on the scene. \\] 
Stephensons held our breai 
while out two “charm worker^B 
consulted each other in k: 
whispers. They cast a seco:

Though it canldnT be wrapped in pretty paper, our present 
something that could give pleasure 365 days nf the year

The American Home, April, 19



Remember ufhen you said 1 ‘Po.. ??

Whether he be "richer” or "poorer”, a Prudential policy may 
be obtained which will be designed to his own needs and circum
stances and will provide seturity for his family which he can 
guarantee in no surer way.

Buy War Savings Stamps from your Prudential Agent

To hare and to hold.. . to love and to cherish.., 
for richer, for poorer . . . remember?

The hallowed words were few and simple, but their meaning 
shone like gold in your heart. And thus for you and your beloved 
began new lives .. . thinking, working for each other in glorious 
partnership.

THE PRUDENTIALThe husband who fulfills the obligation implicit in his vows not
only works for the present, but for the future of his beloved as well. COMPANY OF AMERICAINSURANCE
To guard against the final emergency which may cut off his vital A mutual life insurance company
income, a fundamental protection for every family is life insurance.

HE American Home, April, 194-4



glance at the double window, 
broken by that miserable 12-inch 
space—a sore spot from any an^e 
of the room. \Ve looked at each 
other grimly as they shook their 
heads in apparent dismay at the 
bed which projected half way into 
the middle of the room.

Problem One was salvaging the 
mahogany bedroom set. The set 
was in good condition and new 
enough, but, as it stood, it made 
the room appear to be all furniture.

Problem Two was the color 
scheme. Mother requested some
thing cheerful with lots of the 
lavender shades. She wanted a 
room with feminine charm and re
fused to “get gaudy” as she termed 
Dad’s color tastes. With the wall
paper sample came a compromise; 
a perfect combination was de
cided upon. Predominating shades 
of plum (for Mother), brilliant 
chartreuse (for Dad) with delicate 
blending colors was the answer.

And so on to just one more chal
lenge to our fairy godmother; 
those double windows and that 
awful space between. . . . The an
swer this time? Mrs. Stephenson 
was presented with yards and yards 
of heavy rayon taffeta, every bit of 
it chartreuse. Soon, fioor-length, 
pull draperies were in the making, > 
one at each end, double width—a 
stationary set was placed in the 
middle. Venetian blinds went up. 
Hammer and saw were put to use.
A valance board, painted white to 
match the ground of the paper and 
woodwork, with deep plum bind
ing, made the window one unit.

Tool chest still out, Dad began | 
work on the dresser. Off came the 
mirror. It was hung separately a 
few inches above the dresser, and 
an effect of something modem 
was gained immediately. Off came 
scarves and **doilies” from the 
various pieces of furniture in the ' 
room. Off, too, came the footboard!

The bobbin on the sewing ma
chine started spinning again, this 
time with a fabric of light plum 
shade; and behold! a bedspread 
with quilted top, ruffles for sides 
and end and a deep plum binding! 
Now we saw the room grow in size.

A shop-worn chaise longue was 
purchased and covered with a 
twist-weave material in plum and 
chartreuse. A long table beside it 
with shelves and a lamp created a 
charming group—more furniture, 
but so skillfully placed that it 
seemed far larger than the orig
inal room! A desert sand rug com
pleted the miracle, and, as we 
sang “H^py Birthday,” we knew 
this was one of the nicest birth
day presents Mother had ever 
had.

Mokias'Presdwood'oQt oi trees 

to build field homes foi fighters
KEEP VOUR TO/LET CLEAN

Way

Don’t think of
cleaning ugly stains
and discolorations

.Hakin^ “homes** for sailors, soldiers and 
world are tough, strong, versatile hardboards created from the 
basic materials of wood. They are the dense, grainless Ma.sonite* 
Presdwoods*—made by exploding wood and recombining its 
plastic celluloM fiber and gluc-tike liffnm under different heat.s 
and pressures into boards with valuable properties.

marines all over the from toilet bowls by
old, messy, hand 
methods. The

drudgery of using ordinary cleansera 
plus disinfectants and scouring has been 
replaced by Sani-Flusb, which cleans 
the quick, easy, sanitary way. Use it at 
least twice a week. Each application 
removes many recurring toilet germs 
and a cause of toilet odors.

Sani-Plush is totally unlike ordinary 
soaps and cleansers. It works chemi* 
c&Uy—even cleans the hidden trap. 
Safe with septic tanks and in toilet con
nections. (So9 direction* on c*n.)

Sold everywhere in two 
convenient sizes.

Ssim^FIush

0iiQrant«*4
Good KouwkMptDX J ^ £ASY

itMMcnnee
• SANtTAkY

famoua Iltct, motfs for the V. B. Vovr Bvoau of Harit and Dodca bv S(ran-5<'rt SAFE-FOR septic TANKS!
Don't be milled into acrubbins toilet bowl* 
becBiNC you fear trouble with your septic tank. 
Eminent reiearch autboritiet have proven bow 
eaty and aafe Sani-Fluah ta for toilet aanita- 
tion aritb aeptic tanka. Read their acientific 
report. It will be aeot you free for the aaking. 
Simply write The Hygienic Producca Com
pany, Dept. 1-2, Canton, Ohio.

Many a U. S. fighting man, from the north pole to the tropics, 
lives and works in a Quonset Hut, lined entirely with Masonite 
Presdwood. The entire lining for a Hut is shipi)ed easily in one 
compact crate . . . painted and ready to install. These Masonite 
PresdWood walls resist both the frigid blasts of the arctic and 
the heat, humidity and insects of the equator.

HimTHf umirr tafi of many osis
A pliable plastic that comes all ready 
for use inside or outside. Unrolls like 
ribbon. Adheres to any clean, dry sur
face. Just press Into holes and cracks 
with the fingers and it t. Will
not crack, shrink
painted.

dust and Teimin. 
Stops rattles
• Permanent slai- 
tne tor wood or metal 
sash
•Plugs leaks
around bathtubs.toilets, olnke, iauiulry 
tube, etc.
• Makes good pock. 
lug and gaskets

About 80 feet of Va’ Mortlte to a roll. At 
your Dealer's or 81.25 postpaid.

Send for Cirevfar

• A good ptugger- 
upper
• Seals crocks In 
plaster and wood- 
work, around 
screens, windows, 
casements, tran
soms, baseboards
• Seeps out dirt,

Masonite Presdwoods are smooth-surfdacd, strong in every direc
tion. They may be worked and finished like other wood products. 
They’re on war jobs today . . . but when Peace comes, you'll 
Use them for walls, ceilings, cabinets, furniture—scores of impor
tant duties in your home. Masonite Corporation, 111 West 
W'ashington St., Chicago 2, Illinois.

yOUR HOME after tA* worwitt WI> now iMt*rto/s and now /Jms. Writ* 
hr • fro* ropy of "OUR HOME" asofosine, • reWew of wAof's mw. J. W. MORTELL CO.

AlnoMohen ef NoDrIp and outer 
Tactuilcal Coattnira sine* ISOS
SaOaUSICHgT., aONKAKgS.llL.TS»DS-a**( tte. u.s. ear. orp. COPTIISHT Itaa, UaSOHITS COSP.
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‘tcn(€WHEN YOU'RE 'POINT RICH'
AND 'FLAVOR POOR'

You can't '"go overboard," of course. You v/ouldn't want to, 
in wartime. But when you do use your quota of Del Monte 
Fruits and Vegetables, make the most of them — this way!

Or, in case you don’t come across 
these delicious favorites, your grocer 
may have other Del Monte Fruits and 
Vegetables.

Naturally, Del Monte often sells 
ahead of other brands. Bur any variety 
you find will give you just the flavor 
and goodness folks are so hungry for.

I So choose from the Del Monte 
Foods your grocer has. Whether you 
make them up in combinations like 
these, or enjoy their fine flavor in 
your own way, Del Monte adds a 
world of zest to wanime meals.

And with Del Monte you’re sure 
of genuine enjoyment for every point.

t
V

A

Back the Attack - BUY WAR BONDS

A■ j! .

ir' mS Corn-hungry folks
E * wiU bless (he day you 
H give them Del Monte 
K Whole Kernel Corn — 
B hoc and buttery, in coast 
2y cups. Or have Cream 
K Style, White or Golden.

'
f.

•s-V.'X ' >■ ■r

I r. ,-j|

\,'fc*
c. t-

^el JJJanteYOUR GROCER HAS-FULl POINTS' WORTH EVERY TIME

Just as it is—
you can't beat 
the rich tropical 
goodness of Del 
Monte Pineapple. 
Scarce, but you 
may find some.

CHOOSE FROM THE VARIETIES



NOW ON SONORA RECORDS

0

IN A NEW ALBUM OF
OING some 
spring decorat- 

^ ing? Need any help? 
/ Our Decorating Staff 

will suggest new 
schemes for bring
ing a dreary room 
up to date. Send us 
your problem and a 

simple floor plan of the room show
ing doors, windows, exposures as well 
as list of present furnishings, and we 
will advise you on rearrangement and 
send samples whenever possible of 
wallpaper, paint, floor coverings, and 
draperies. The charge per room is 
$1.00. Minor decorating questions 
will still be answered for the usual 
3-cent stamp to cover postage.

D PIANO MELODIES

EIQHT PIANO MELODIES

Dream of A Doll; Chopsticks: Where 
or When; Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 
{Liszt); Sweet Sue; Parade of The 
Wooden Soldiers;In A Country Garden; 

Toy TrumpetPLANNING 
your postwar 
dream house or 

remodeling your 
present home? 
Send us the floor 
plans. And we’ll 

criticize them for you and make any 
suggestions we think would improve 
them. We cannot design a house for 
you . . . our service consists of pro
fessional criticism and analysis of 
yottr plans. The charge per house is 
$1.00. Minor building questions will 
still be answered for the usual 3-ccnt 
stamp required to cover postage.

Pauline Alpert plays as no one 
ever played before. H« sheer 
genius and imagination have 
created a sparkling group of 
Piano Melodics in this new 
Sonora Album that may well 
become the Record Achieve
ment of the year.

Miss Alperr, who makes one 
piano sound like two, inter
prets classics and 
melodies alike with a refresh
ing surencss of touch and toe
tickling rhythm all lier own.

Xbe iiell-likf brilliancy of 
tone, characteristic of Sonora 
Recordings, perfectly repro
duces the matchless color of 
Miss Alpcrt's interpretadons.

Eight delightful melodics 
are included in this Album, 
ranging from "Cliopsticks” 
and "Toy Trurhpet” to "Liszt’s 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2".

Hear this new Sonora 
Album of ‘'Melodies That 
Will Live Forever”. It belongs 
in your coUecdon.

ular

• •

/Wwm'

FIRST AMOXG YOt R
TROrSSEAV TREASURES

Any Bride would Iraasu^e these smartly styled Martex towels with their 
bright, cleor colors...ever-so-distinguished and especially lovely ore 
the Martex embroidered floral motifs. Bridel of 44 other years treasure 
Mortex, too. They've discovered how long The plied yarn underweave 
makes Martex towels last.
Pattern selections at your fovorite department stores or linen shops 
may be limited but yw can always rely on the quolity of every towel 
beorirg tl.a Martex label. Wellington Sears Company, 65 Worth Street, 
Ne,vYorkJ3,N.Y.

E’LL help you make your 
parly a big success—and indi

vidual. Tell us the kind of party you 
wish to give, number of guests de
sired, lime, place, description of your 
table appointments, and we'll suggest 
color scheme, centerpiece, favors, 
menu, costumes, and games. .A parly 
schedule from invitation to farewell 
will be yours upon receipt of 50 cents.

w

• UY MORI WAR iONDS

Send etampt or money order
MELODIES THAT WILL LIVE FORHViDept. S, THE AMERICAN HOME 

444 MadiNon Av«., N.Y.C 22, N. Y. SONORA PRODUCTS. INC. CHICAGO, il

RATH TOWEll • CHENILLI MATS • DISH TOWILS The American Home, April, 19|56
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NEW Paint Inventionit's AMAZING! 
WHY MY WIFE- 

----------- V JUST. .. r

^ Vn«.Jon« WfH'

HIDES WALLPAPER,
IN ONE COAT!

NO "PAINTY" ODOR!

ONE GALLON DOES
AVERAGE ROOM!

11 BEAUTIFUL COLORS -ii

SPREO IS NEW-DIFFERENT! SPRED Colors will Inspire you!
MAIL COUPON NOW!SPRED is an "homogenized”

Gorgeous SPRED color swatches FREE—to help you 
redecorate at only S2.98 a room, mai I coupon today!paint that gives you special

advantages of Alpha Protein*— a
Glidden soy bean derivative.
Makes SPRED easier to mix-
smoother flowing—self-leveling
—more durable—easily washed. THE GLIDDEN COMPANY
SPRED assures beautifully deco- DapL B-4, Claveland 2, Ohio
rated rooms without experience.GALLON PlooM tond m* lha alavon SPRED
Brushes and rollers can be quickly color swolchai FREE of charge.^'SF.P^IDDEn'cOMI’JIS*

A Soy B^nTaint Invented by THE GLIDDEN COMPANY

washed clean with water.
5U$hily hightr in 

Rofky Mountain Area
None«Tnd« Mark Ras. U, S. I'al. Off.

City Stetf*.

This advtrtisement appears in
American Home; House & Garden, April; Better Homes & Gardens; House Beautiful and Good Housekeeping, May 1944



BIGELOW WEAVERS

VI
TIME* After the War
CASTs Mary Barr • John Barr 

Judy Barr • Tony Barr

» Z'
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l-‘t * »
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There is a queer superstition 
rife in the land concerning guest MARY SMART

towels. Some years ago, like many 
another bride, I proudly arrayed 
my bathroom with a gay assort
ment of attractively embroidered 
and appliqued linen bits for the 
use of guests. Then, with all the 
trustful innocence of the unini
tiated, I waited for somebody to 
use them. Up to now, nobody has.

It isn’t my fault. Goodness 
knows I tried. At first it occurred 
to me that perhaps the towels dis
played were not attractive enough; 
so I brought out my most luscious 
linen tidbits and hung them di
rectly over the lavatory to tempt 
the casual observer. No takers. So 
I baited my guest-towel rack with 
more sturdy linens. Still no luck.

Somewhat bewildered but still 
undaunted, I began a campaign of 
surreptitious snooping in the bath-

by
Burmiib Burris

about for something in which to 
wrap their loot. They were shown 
in their victim’s bathroom. One 
man had stretched out his band, 
but the motion was arrested by his 
companion who, with a look of ut
ter horror on his face, was gasping, 
"not the GUEST TOWEL [»

Not so long ago an excellent ar
ticle appeared in a popular maga
zine on the subject of "don'ts” 
for guests. It was charmingly writ
ten and very much to the point 
except for one thing. A whole para
graph had been devoted to the 
subject of wiping lipstick on your 
hostess’ towels. That baffled me. 
Personally, Td settle for a few 
smudges of rouge. At least they 
would furnish a clue as to which 
towel was used! ^Tiat gets me is 
to enter the bathroom with the 
idea of removing a soiled gu^t 
towel, and finding that none has 
been used. Surely the visitor must 
have used some towel. But there 
hangs the untouched assortment of 
clean ones in all their pristine 
freshness. The only logical conclu
sion is that somebody’s bath or 
face towel has been appropriated. 
So if you dislike the idea of having 
all comers share in the use of your 
towel, there is nothing to do but to 
change them all. Of course half 
a dozen or so extra towels in the 
laundry can be a source of some 
irritation to you I 

At the monient I’m toying with 
two tempUng possibilities; (1) 
Spreading a rumor that we have 
psoroptic mange, or (2) Installing 
some of those sliding panels of the 
murder-mystery type, which will 
conceal the family racks. Neither 
idea seems practical. But surely 
there must be some wayl Is there 
a psychiatrist in the audience?

The American Home, April, 1944

Letters fly the ocean 
full of plans
for their own home again... 
a living room like this, 
game table, reading chair, 
play space for the children. 
Using Victorian pieces

Bigelow, of course, says Mary 
even if she waits for it.
Maybe BEAUVAIS for long wear. 
She knows
Bigelow will give her 
newest patterns, smartest colors 
and long-lasting beauty.

rooms of friends. So far as I could 
make out, such a phenomenon as 
a used guest towel simply did not 
exist. The thing became an obses
sion. For years I have been in the 
habit of bringing up the subject 
of guest towels on the slightest 
pretext in the hope of solving the 
mystery. For some reason the 
average person is reticent about it.

But doggonnit anyhow, I still 
want to know what it’s all about I 
The whole public attitude toward 
the situation was aptly summed up 
in a cartoon I saw somewhere once 
depicting two burglars casting

★ BUY MORE WAR BONDS

BIGELOW

BIGELOW
WEAVERS

Co|w. 1944, Bitf^oV'Satiford Carpet Co., Ine.



ES, It s true! Your dream kitchenY is almost a reality. That Hotpoint
Electric Kitchen you and Jim have
been saving War Bonds for will be
priced so reasonably even modest
incomes can a0brd one!

And it’s going to be as practical as it
is beautiful! For our engineers and
designers know how to combine mod
em utility and modern styling so that
your new room will be not only a
time-saver but a real joy in which to
work and live!

Tht nst tf m H»tp4iMi Eltetrie Kitebtn 
aitragts 10% «/ h»mt-huiltlin% mtt.

FOUR MAJOR CENTERS SIMPLIFY
WORK IN THE HOTPOINT

ELECTRIC KITCHEN

Food Prvsorvotion Confer — Hotpoint Electric
Refrigerator keeps foods fresh longer —
provides faster, thriftier freezing and bet
ter storage space.

Food Preparation Center - Hotpoint Electric
Range, with all utensils stored within
arm’s length, cooks faster and thriftier.
Since there's no combustion dirt, pans,
walls stay clean. Automatic controls end
cau.se of cooking failures.

Sonitation Center -Hotpoint Electric Dish
washer, Sink and Disposall wash and dry
dishes, pots and pans cleaner than ever 

hands touchingwithout your water. Food
waste is whisked away electrically. Space 
provided for soap, towels, etc.

Equipment Storage Elearically lighred Hot- 
point Steel C^inets afford abundant space
for dishes, utensils and dry foods.

r IEdison General Electric Appliance Co., Inc.
5653 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois 
Enclosed please find ten cents in coin or war stam^ 
send me your new kitchen planning guide entit 
Next Kitchen by Hoipoiot.”,

p for which | 
fled, "Your |

-Hotpoinj" ELECTRIC 
KITCHENS

I
Iw IFOR

AddfiiuI tlCtLCCMCR IH 
FHOOtiCTIOn

ICity and StaU-
L.
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LESS WORK, MORE CHEER-THAT'S OUR SUMMER SLOGAN!>
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■r.> ITS THE PERFECT SLIP COVER PATTI-KN ... ITS AMI-IRICAN PIOME PATTERN NO. A 658. . . .<*'i

..J4anJ.:Some tnJee<lis ike 1944 edition o^ ^keJf tk#; er creeps up on t^ou unpre- 
sa^ we kaven

warm weaiff V ^^dmerican

active ca 
ckintz, L

in^, and ^enerousi^ covere

M h ofckintzodandwinier‘skakk^, don*l 
TRIED tokefp! Dork ere on tkeSepat^eS^ 

ckintz to actuaipatterns^ we (i^kt 

, krin^ ^our

* resuome ourt pare>4 mpai^n ^ar wkat we wanted in a 

ti^ui drawing, kand^---- __
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» romt¥ some CO Lr-

eauen summer
L if cticaiitkf.# k ome more ckeer% or prawor or iOui.1 /9 0«
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r * A su(<t;r.'ition if your 
present coverin(< is good 
Lut needs a hit of 
ping up. Same idea can 
Le followed tlirougli on 
drupi'ries and/or lamps
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FIRST OF THREE LESS-WORK-FOR-MOTHER FEATURES

WITH PAHERNS TO DO IT!

Hope HenJIer

(iel stunninq effects without materials? Well, we 

can’t promise that, but gaze here upon illusions of 

grandeur with precious little materials and effort

P^oTopraphy. F. M. Demarest

Dfforaling Staff and Hope IlenJfer 

Cyrus Clark, rliints.

J.1eas,

y <5^

0,

t
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consorts happily with your old fabrics, it is happy 
in simple country bedroom or drawing room.

If we urge you in one breath to save materials, 
and in the next breath insist that you do not stay 
dull and static this summer it is, on the face of it. 
rather contradictory if not positively confusing. 
And yet, look around you, dear lady, and you 11 
concede it is neither one. Now if youll go 
around with us clockwise, please, madam.

A studio couch, yes, and very possibly one 
with a “good sensible covering” on it, too. Well 
enough for winter, not exactly gay for summer. 
You can, of course, slip cover it in its entirety, 
but why not settle for some cushions in some 
startling, stunning color and one of the gorgeous 
flowers right out of the American Home 1944 
print, quilted, and appliquM plumb in the 
center? That overmantel heavy dark oil, that 
you’ve always considered so “rich” in the winter, 
but somehow looks so dreary when everything 
outside is light and gay with sunshine—here’s 
that one solved. Frame a piece of same chintz 
in a bold, modern frame, complete the illusion 
of grandeur with appliques (same chintz again) 
under those meager sidelights, chintz over over
sized shades. It’s the same idea under glass for 
the coffee table. Chair is sensibly dark where it 
takes most punishment. Cool, really nice ensemble.

d

kDrapery idea, easy as sewing flat 
seams. Endless combinations*^ 
figure and stripe . . . figure and 
plain . . . new ruffle over winter 
draperies~endless combinations!

//J' L
I
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CURTAILED vacations for the younger 
ones, overexcitement for adolescents, over
work for Dad as well as for you, make 

it most imperative that you make your home 
more attractive to your family this summer 
than it has ever been before. Imperative, loo, 
that you keep your chores down to minimum 
that you may have more leisure with them.

With this knowledge, we have tried to assemble 
ideas that need no special skill in the doing there
of. The chintz named after us each year is this 
year, at our urgent behest, a very handsome one. 
It is not a time for precious things, but a time 
for color and pretty things. How versatile it also 
is, we hereby set about to prove—offering for 
your pleasure 26 ways of using this chintz, not 
the least virtue of which aside from the important 
ones of gaiety and charm, is its amiability. U

7
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The mirror and screen combination is a 
clev’er idea, summer or winter, or use single 
screen panels either side of window if you 
are allergic to long draperies in the summer 
Eighteen more ideas on next two pages!
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A 660.. 15«

WZ sincerfly believe we have, this month, three 
major contributions to the good life! First, this 
perfect solution for that vexing problem of “soil” 
on the backs and arms of your upholstered furni
ture. Easy to make, neat as a pin, these chair 
guards are in no sense the ill-proportioned chair 
“tidies” that so offended us but heretofore were 
the only alternative! They may match or contrast, 
though we prefer them matching upholstery. Lamp
shade slip cover matches chair guards. BOTH, 15<

There are chintz cut-onls an the lied, on the bedspread, 
the wall and on the fat pin enshinns! If Papa fancies

Jake the bed, you do the resthimself a handyman, have hin.

V.#OWTRIBlmoN No. Two 
is a truly good looking val
ance for French doors, with 
two variations for trimming 
it. It b handsome and graceful, no matter bo« 
you trim, what you make it of. You can use the 
same pattern and with lush fringes and rich 
material have yourself a handsome winter window

AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN A 659. .15*

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A 658. .75«

The world is full of slip cover patterns—this is 

different, however, and we’re not being facetious. 
The reason^ It is especially designed for us by 
MARY BROOKS PICKEN-a past master at 
making slip covers. It contains a master pattern 
with variations for different types of sofas and 
fully illustrated step by step instructions. It is as 
fool proof as b possible to make it.

Amazingly pretty on a simple painted tt'ill ynn have it smart or just plain pretty? 
bed and chest, isn't it? On delphiniam Here’s an extremely smart version, done in 
hlne or shocking pink it wonld be divine qailting, bolster, and a striped dost rnffln
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Here's another bcdraam use, perky and

pretty as can be, whether it be on

window valance, edqinq and pocketinq

a dressinq table, climbinq op a screen,

qoinq round and round a bedspreador

0®, ^

We told you, remember, that

it was versatile. Here it is

prettyinq up tired lampshades.

an nld mirror, a writing case

tinquished mirror and dressinq skirt

One Dollar per room for the most modem expert, thorough 
and professional help. With our Pattern Service, we are sincerely 
trying to do everything we can these days to help you help 
yourself. Please, when writing for service, do not omit your 
remittance. We, like you, have gone to war and deeply regret 
any necessity to add to labor, paper, and transportation by 
having to write for your remittance. Send $1.00 for each room. 
Dept. S, The American Home. 444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.

THOUGH you may not have seen here on these pages the 
exact solution to your problems, we trust that you have 
been inspired to get started early on your summer house 

whatever your particular problem. We trust that we have con
vinced you that you do not need yards and yards of materials, 
days and days of sewing, to whip up cheer and gaiety for your 
summer life at home. If your problem is a real stickler, why 
not send it to our Decorating Department? We charge only 63



They look alike, but
one is BAD INSIDE

mirmitmmsi
WhoiiCi

^ aoRaxciEJUi
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“ It's always thhiftt

to get more wear 
from linens ... and 
today it’s patriotic, 
too ... it’s one way 
of cooperoting with 
America's conserva
tion progrom.Clorox 
in laundering, not 

only makes white cottons and 
linens snowy-white^ sanitary, but 
also lessens rubbing, prolonging 
life of fabrics. Clorox is free from 
caustic, an exclusive quality... it 
gently bleaches (brightens fast 
colors), deodorizes, disinfects. 
Use Clorox also in routine cleans
ing of kitchen and bothroom ... 
for greeter health protection. 
Clorox Is pure, sofe, dependable; 
concentrated for economy. Sim
ply follow directions on the lobel.

AMERICA’S FAVORITE BlEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

With home insulation too, j 
there’s more thon 

meets the eye
HARRY W. SECOR

UCKY is the home owner who 
I can boast of a perfectly dry 

cellar. But if you are among 
the great majority whose cellar 
floors continue to look like a 
shallow swimming pool after each 
rainfall, then it’s dollars to^dough- 
nuts that something is basically 
wrong with your foundation walls. 
Don't try to remedy such a con
dition with quack medicine; probe 
deeper, diagnose the condition log
ically and then apply the proper 
treatment. Remember water is a 
vicious traveler—no hole or crack 
is too small for it to find its way 
through. Given plenty of time and 
pressure, great harm may result. 
Our sketches show the most com
mon remedies for such ills. Since

L
You con rely on your Johns-Monville Home InsuloKon 

Contractor for the right kind of a job

wiR residt in a defedivejob if it*s 
installed in your home in a 
slipshod, careless or skimpy 
manner. You can’t see the dif
ference, but only the right kind 
of a job results in maximum 
comfort and fuel savings.

Remember when you buy 
Rock Wool Home Insulation, 
you buy it only once. It pays for 
itself when done properly. Why 
not take the first step? ^nd for 
free J-M Home Insulation book 
which gives you the full story.

CLOROXVERT contractor for Johns- 
Manville “Blown’* Home 

Insulation is carefully selected 
on the basis of his integrity, 
experience and reputation. In 
addition, his work is rigidly 
supervised by Johns-Manville 
until he can satisfactorily meet 
the high standard of J-M speci
fications for the scientific ui- 
stallation of Rock Wool.

W’hy is this important to you? 
Because the finest insulating 
material anybody can make

E
ERIE FROM CAUSTIC

■nfanit
''CofHainF no toap, oil, lol. Loovoi swooten. 

loll, (luHy, rtally cloon. /Morfo for 
wool by o wool firm. At art noodloworlt, notion and
othor d*pt(. oi Uodmg ttorvt and ehaint... ..........25i

WOOLPOAM CCt^, to W. 20*^ SI.. NEW YORK II, N. to

wter

^4l*ro's what happens «n a slipshod |ebi Note voids 
.. . “Leaky,** im-omplete iimulation will cause cold 
spots. A J-M job is CfiiHpJete in every detail—J-M 
Rock Wool is “blown” in, to the exact, efficient 
firmness that helps keep winter beat IN and summer

tSe Best

I I

heat OUT.
Berlou GuarantMd Mnehapnr la tho 
only moUi prw^ntlvy I have ever 
found U»L wtualljr wlvad my mo.h 
problem. One of the 
■trauc Berlou la ttiaL One Sprsiyina 
protactaartlrleatraatad BKaliixmolh 
damase (Or 0 yeara. It la a real com
fort to know that Barlini la protect- 
Ina my cloUilnKi (urnluire, woolena, 
andniea. Ilarlou'aauarantevaaaurea
DM that Berhni will repair, ivplara, 
or pay actual value of any amelaa 
1 have traacad. that mlcht ba dam- 
asad by nutha wtlhla 9 yaara.

WltmM S-YEAR 8UARANTEE
Berlou la backed by a wrliteo B.yaar Kuanulaa to 
maka rood damaife rauaad by motha. It la odorlaaa. 
atalnlaaa, and will not harm Iba Onaal fabrlca, A 
ruaramee applIoaUon la aUachad to each botUa. Look 
for Ui« Blue and Yellow Berlou label at doi.arLmrnt, 
furniture, hardware aiid drug atoiua avarywlwra.

Setter craoneri Offer Berlou Service.
Write tor FREE Moth Control Beeklot.

Vpresent 
grade , .root Uiins*

nJolins-Manville. Dept. AH-A4
East 4(Nii Su, New York 10. N’.Y.

Without obligation t wnold like a tree copy of
your Home loBulalion Book,‘“Comfort that Pays

newfor Itself."
gTEtde

k Name

I Address- n
JOHNS’MAMVILLE

City. JSUte-

BERLOU MFG. COMPANY 
Dopt. 92 KRlOdDirect flow of water away from 

house walls by changing grade 
it the pressure is vcr>’ strong \

Marion, Ohio$9BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATION leemnit'

IStKLUU mOTHSPRAY.
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THE 102-STORY EMPIRE STATE BUILDING

AND THIS MODEST 1-STORY BUNGALOW...

BARRETT-ROOFED

Your guide to Top Protection for your Home Investment

THE regularity with which Barrett Roofs are 
selected for America’s greatest buildings is 

an important consideration for you when it 
comes to selecting a roof for your own home. 
It tells better than a thousand words why you 
can rely on Barrett for dependable roof pro
tection!

Barrett Shingles are the result of 90 years 
of roofing experience “between the World and 
the Weather.” They are long-lastirg—made 
of the finest roofing stock thoroughly impreg
nated with lif e-©ving waterproofing saturant. 
They are attractive and fire-safe—surfaced 
with colorful, fireproof mineral granules. And 
they are low in first cost as well as cost per 
year of service.

If you are one of the millions who have 
been postponing needed home repairs until 
after the war, it will be good news to you to 
know that Barrett Shingles are available right 
now—to meet your every requirement and to 
match every style of architecture.

It’s 8o\md business as well as patriotic duty 
to protect the investment your home repre
sents. Why not ask your local Barrett dealer 
or Certified Barrett Shingle Applicator for an 
estimate ? He’ll tell you how Barrett Shingles 
may be applied right over your old roof- 
saving time and money. And he’ll tdl you, 
too, how you can enjoy the protection of a 
genuine Barrett Roof today—and pay for it 
on a simple financing plan.

r-

THE BARRETT DIVISION
ALLIED CHEMICAL & OVE CORPORATION

40 Ractof StrMt, N*w York 6, R Y. 
3800 So. Sacramento Ave.

Chicago 23, III.
Birmingham

Alabama

HOME OWNERS' HANDY OUIDE 

A 12-month calendar of help- 
fwl reminderi—things to do to 
protect your home investment. 
It's free. Just send u> your 
name and address.aOOFl.S'GSw

Name__

Addrese.

The American Home, April, 1944 65



priorities are still in effect, sump ■ 
pumps have not been included. 
These are true wartime panaceas. 
Direct the flow of water away from . 
your house walls; see that your 
roof drainage has ample chance to 
escape into drainage pits; if your 
walls are porous, by all means ap
ply sufficient waterproofing both 
inside and out: drain excess
moisture away from foundations 
by means of footing drains or 
gravel ditches. Here we have pre
cautions, simple and inexp>ensive; 
materials that are available: meth
ods easy enough for an amateur. 
Don’t just putter about sealing this 
crack now. filling each little hole 
in hopes of stemming the tide. Get 
to the root of the trouble and do 
a thorough job while you're at.it.

CLEANS and 
DEODORIZES

i
Johnny ||B 
SPARKtE 
speaking—^ ft/

"Bubble, bubble, bubble— 
Bubble dirt away!

Let minty scented Vanish 
Bring joy to you today!”

n*:t«rpFoof 
point or csMOt

,gr«d«

Manirfacturod by fh« 
moktrt of £xpoHo 
Mofh Dottroyori 
Ofld Intocticidos.

ottorproot
OOMOt

lCm4 HMHk**pin]; •*■((»**«<«• 1* ^wotorproof

New on mU at 
your gr»«*r'». 
Expollo Corpora
tion, Dovor, N. H.

Nru' ITbr/imr Cmuitirer

Apply waterproof cement or paint 
to poToiis masonry as noted— , 
floor anti }>ase to be conlinuoiis ;

IRON fIREMAN 

Coal Heating
Specify 

Automatic Look up at your 
ceilinp!

A'

^W\

This war is teaching us that coal 
is our abundant national fuel; 
that coal, when automatically fired 

by Iron Fireman, makes an en
tirely dilTerent and better type of 
fire; that Iron Fireman heating 
embodies the utmost in comfort, 
convenience, cleanliness, safely, 
health and economy.

Whether you have an Iron 
Firerran stoker expertly installed 
in your present heating plant or 
whether your home is heated 
by a complete self-firing Iron 
Fireman winter air conditioner 
unit, you can be sure of an 
abundance of automatic heat. 

Production of Iron Fireman

Are they unsightly
gravel ditch 'N.,\or unsafe?

stone ditebContinuous gravel or 
at footings plus blind gravel 
drains Help carry tbe water away

stokers is now restricted to com
mercial and industrial models. But 
plan today to enjoy an Iron Fire
man in your home when produc
tion is resumed.

Our nationwide organization 
of factory representatives and 
dealers is at your service. We will 
gladly send literature. Write Iron 
Fireman Mfg. Co., 3231 West 
106 Street, Cleveland 11. Ohio. 
Buy IVar Bonds for Victory!

plaster. Patches are seldom 
permanent. After V-day—the 
solution will be wonder-work
ing Upson Panels. They go on 
easily and quickly over old 
plaster—little muss or fuss. 
Our free 16-page btwklet tells 
how you can cover cracked 
plaster—have ceilings of endur- 
ing beauty. Ideas for every 
room in the house. Sent free. 
Mail the coupon below.

laader

grade
A

that made

AUTOWATIC
m UPSON PANELSmachine 

COAL

1^^ THE FUEL 05^5 gravel 

3L.QOiiix;^v
tile pipe STRONG.aiLT « RUVCR.KRAK 

DUSL-THIK rieRE TILEAN

r
THE UPSON COMPANY
112 Upton Point, Lockoert, Now York j

I o Sond mo your FREE booklot—"How To | I Romodol Intorior* For Plootoro —For Utility.*' |

I Norn* -

I AddroM

L^'IL
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lim FIREMAN _]

IConnect roof leader drains to 
gravel pits by means 
foint tile. Protects planting also

of openAutomatic Coal Stokers Stot* J

w>



LIONEL WURTS

QUALITY THAT EMDURES
of PELLA Venctian

BlinJa is still ^uarantecil, ibeir beautv 
unsffecteJi Only speciaLLand-selectcJ 
Strsifjht*)jraincJ wood ^ocs into I’l-Da 
slats, warranted for two years an}aiiist 
warpafie. \^clvct-smootk operation is 
assured by tke specially designed,incnn« 

ber (only incites 
11 tbe mccKa-

ARE you one of those unfor
tunates who dread the com- 

i>insi of storm clouds—^who 
rush about the house, depositing 
tin pails to catch the expected 
dripping water you know too well 
will make its appearance every time 
rain falls? Of course, it’s impos
sible getting labor and material 
these days to really have a first 
class job done on that leaky roof 
—but have hope! You, yourself, 
by taking proper precautions, may 
well stem the tide until conditions

licsd• piCUOil*
deep) wKick encloses a 
nism. Exclusive dcsifin Pella lock 
protects afiaiiist cord slippa^ic. Beauty 
tliat cncliants, quality tkat endures is 
still available witk PELLA Vcncti

mem

am.
SOLSCSEEN COMPANY. DepN 6*4. Pella, Iowa

FREE BOOK 
"Peiia Vsneliant" 
sent upon requetf

You r-jin start thinking now about repainting your home with 
famous, 101-year-old Eagle Pure White Lead in a new ready-to 
use form, already mixed, all set to brush on. Sold by the gallon. 
Eagle Ready-to-Uae White Lead is available now, but only in 
limited quantities for the present.

It’s new... but not newfangled! White Lead enthusiasts will 
find in this completely tried and tested Ready-to-Use painting 
material, much-sought-for smoothness of flow and ease of brush
ing, as well as rugged resistance to time and weather.

The tough yet elastic film of this wearable, durable paint 
anchors firmly into the surface painted, expands and contracts 
with temperature changes. As a result, Eagle Ready-to-Use 
White Lead does not crack or scale. Instead it chalks slowly, pre
paring itself for thrifty, eventual repainting.

Its Economy Is Proved!
This new Ready-to-Use Eagle paint product, like its companion 
product in paste form, provides exceptional surface coverage. It 
works well under the brush. Gives long years of protection. These 
factors save substantially on material and labor costs.

Regular Eagle White Lead ground in pure linseed oil of course 
continues to be available everywhere.

★ Cat's ALL back the attack—buy ANOTHER War Bond! it

VEIVETIAIV BLIIVIIR
MaJeart offo of fomaut ?aHe 

ItOlSCREENS and CASEMENT WINDOWS

1
; SCREEN PATCHES

j Tiny, polenlad snap
* on aasily without ramoving 

scraen. Ona or mor* patdws 
rapair ovaroga size hole. 

“HAVE A PATCH lttAOr~

P1
I-

LOCAL STORES

SCREEN PATCH C0„ Com’l Trust Bldg., Philo., Pa,
Photograpbt by tbg author

At top of ]>a^e, caulking com
pound is applied to defective 
cfilinney crack-s >vilK co 
tul>e. Tlic same compound is aj>- 
plicd to tin roof in picture above

BETTER DRAINAGE
IlapsibIe

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY
CINCINNATI l.OHIO 

Member of tbe Lead IsduBtrin AseoctatiooFor HOUSE • GARDEN • LAWN get back again to so-called normal.
The first thing to do is to locate 

the leak. If you have an accessible 
attic, so much the easier. The fault 
may lie in spots rusting through 
the tin roof; perhaps your shinies 
have split with age or have been 
carried away by storm winds. 
Winter ice, lodging in crevices, has 
caused all sorts of trouble by dis
lodging shingles and opening up 
crevices in masonry walls. Often 
the real source of trouble is far re
moved from the telltale damp q>ot 
on the plaster ceiling. To locate

* Tb» idool for kouae»to tewgr or bouao- 
Co-«eptic ecnle conaectioas, downopouts. «ny 
tight-lio* drainag*. Come* perioraied foe 
aeptic tank Alter bed*, foundatioa footing 
drains, Bub-soil drainage, irrigatioQ.

Lightweight. Non>metallic. Noa-corrod- 
tbie. Baaily installed. Can be cut with aaw. 
Resists root growth. Tight joint* easily made. 
Ko inAltration — no leaks. Economicaf.

Mora durable than day pipa outlaata 
cast iron pipe! Ask your plumbing contrac
tor or building material desJef. Or mail 
coupon today!

EAGLE PURE WHITE LEAD
Two forms: 

Ready-to-Use, and 
Poste ground in 
pure linseed oil

3333?

:•V''■t U|< O--I The Fltirc Condtilt Co.. Orangeburg. K. Y.

IFlease send iurormaUoB about Orsoc-burg 
FU>re Pipe (AH-4-44) By the maker* of Eagle Insulation 

lireprixif, water-repellent mineral woolI
I Name.....
I AddreoK ..„Clty.
L
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these trouble-making cracks takes 
the patience of an F.B.I. man.

If you can get at the underside 
of the roof, stick something 
through any spot that shows day
light. These will act as markers to 
help when examining the roof from 
the outside on a dry day. If no 
daylight shows, then check all tell
tale symptoms—rust spots and

How to Build Your
to Really Express

I know how to make 
a window SHINE!”

It's so easy to put a lot of yourself into building your dream house. 
(Don’t be confused by "miracle house" calk.) Dream the rooms you 
want; fireplace; closets, pantry space, step-saving kitchen, big windows 
for sunshine! Choose woodwork, floors, pine paneling, color schemes, 
a graceful exterior that’ll be a thrill to come liome to.

To make your dream reality, we’ve put lots of know-how into our 
fascinating plan book. It'll help start your floor plan; give ideas in 
design; show how wonderfully versatile Arkansas Soft Pine holds 

costs inside your budget. To be ready to huddle 
with your architect and lumber dealer when Johnny 
comes marching home and shouts, "Hooray, now 
we’re going to build a home,” send for your 
copy now.

—-------TIAI OFF AND MAIL------------------------------------------
- ARKAMSASSOFT PINE BUREAU. 444 BoykB]dg..Lin!cRock.Aflc. 

I eadose 2Sc for your plan book.

N^AIE..........................................................................
ADDRESS....................................

It’s just as important to pol
ish a window—as it is to get 
off dirt and dust! That’s why 
you get such good results 
with Bon Ami Cake! It does 
both jobs at once . . . Leaves 
the glass not only clean but 
sparkling bright!

Poa BEST RBSUITS.. .Use Bon Ami 
Cake sparingly. A tliin coating 
will do. Then wipe it off while 
it's still damp anil see how your 
windows shine !

Patch lias been nailed to bole in 
old tin roof. A lieavy coating of 
Toofing cement is then applied 
over patch and adjacent roof

Bon Ami Cake
LIAVfS NO
OILY PILM

The paint that makes old

CANVAS
look and wear

like NEW!

'hduM *1 ter^hed

WHIN VOM CHAN«t AOPNKftft—He Huru lo notify 
Uw Nuhernptmn Dwpt. of TIIK AMEAUIAN HOMR 
at SO FifLh Ave.. N. Y. C. X flvinff tM old an wall 
ae the i>ew addraam and do tAla at laaai four weahe In AftTuira. Tt»a Poal Uffica Dvparunant dnae for* 
ward m«Mln«a uniaaa you pay additional poataga.

Weary Feet 

Perk Up With 

Ice-Mint Treat
Here’s a special paint for 
canvas which leaves the fab
ric pliable . . . will not 
crack ... is sun-resisiant.. . 
water repellent . . . retards 
mildew and lot. Ten attrac
tive colors — also Black, 
White and Clear. Use Setfas; 
Canvas Paint to make old 
faded Awnings, Beach 
Chairs, Sails, C^anas, Can
vas Auto Tops, look like 
new and last far longer. 
Also ideal for Canvas Shoes. 
Leggings, Gliders, Canvas 
Furniture, Wearables and 
Fibre Rugs. Easy to apply by 
brush or spray.

Sold by Department. 
Hardware and Paint Stores.

Defective joint in leader connec
tion is filled with caulldnj* and 
then painted with heavy coatint; 
of roofinii cement for protection

cracks in a tin roof, curled or 
cracked shingles or places where 
the roofing has been carried off by 

I wind. Make repairs with mastic 
I cement or rags dipped in roofing 

paint and stuffed into the crevices. 
; This mastic compound stays pli

able for a number of years and if 
pushed into suspicious looking 
holes and then protected by paint 
may prevent future danger.

Before you start, be wise, arm 
yourself with some pieces of tar 
paper or asphalt roofing paper— 
pliable oil cloth may serve the 
purpose too, the color need not 
matter since you’ll cover it later 
with roofing paint. Another wea
pon is good caulking compound to 
be applied with either a caulking 
gun or putty knife. Nowadays, this

When feet burn, callonaef stlnff amf every 
step it torture, don't juat s^en and do 
nothing. Rub on a Httle Ic^Mint. Froaty 
white, cream-like, ita cooling eoothi^ com« 
fort helps drive the Are and pain right out . . . tir^ musclea relax In grateful relief. 
A world of difference in a few minutes. See 
how Ice-Mint helps soften up coma and 
c&IInnsee too. Get foot happy today, the 
Ice-Mlnt way. Your druggist has Ice-uint.

A rotund young datnsol namod Mabol 
Lnottod on a nowly fixod fob/*— 

TTi* tablo wont SMASHI 
And Mabol wont CRASHI 

Tho logs hmr Dadgluod wmrmn’t ahlal

WE MEAN ABLE to hold up Mab«I 
who weighed a snappy 230. 

Mabel’s Dad should have known 
better and used Ceisco Glue. Casco 
sets chemically . • • hardens perma
nently. It resists water, too. It’s eco
nomical. Mix only the amount you 
need each time. Use Casco to repair 
furniture and household articles. 
Sold at all hardware stores.

! Send post cord for froo Gluing Guido:

i CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
I 350 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

You Women Who Suffer From

NOT FLASHES 
CHIUTFEEUNGS

then

If twu—'like so zoany women between 
the ages of 38 and 52—sxilfer from hot 
flashes, weak, nervotis feelings, are blue 
at times-—due to the functional middle 
age period peculiar to women—start at 
once—try Lydia Plnkham’s Tablets— 
to relieve such symptoms.

Taken regularly—Plnkham's Tablets 
help build up resistance against such 
distress. They also are a great blood- 
iron tonic. Follow label directions.

e

CANVAS PAINT

CASCOiDterclwinical Oorp., Trada Baiea ZUriilon 
D<-pU n-41. Fair Lawn. N. J.

Q Send Folder with SetTaat-palnted aample.
Dewderod Coauln

Nane

GLUE0 1A(l4r6M

Lydia Pinkham’s lAeiersMr Desler’a Name
**SoitehmmicaHy...hardon$pmrmanmntly.**
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compound may be found in handy 
collapsible tubes, together with 
handle for easy usage. If bought 
in a can, it is necessary that the 

' cover be securely in place when 
not being used, otherwise you 11 
find that the caulking has hard
ened when next needed. Turpen
tine or linseed oil will soften it if 

■ the time element hasn’t been too 
I great. This compound may be used 

all over the house, inside and out.
It will fill air leaks as well as water 
leaks around door and window 
frames. It can often be used to 
fix leaks in chimneys and flashing.

Besides the roof covering, check 
on all valley and ridge flashing.

: E.xamine, too, all chimney flash- 
I ing. tops of windows and doors, 

gutters or wherever two exterior 
I surfaces meet at an angle. As long 
I as the flashing remains in good 

condition, leaks in valleys or ridges 
should not occur. However, due to 
age and climatic conditions, cracks 
do develop where the metal flash
ing connects with other materials. 
Fill these cracks with your caulk- 

I ing compound or mastic cement. 
If they are large, first plug with 
rags which have been saturated 
with roofing paint, then cover 
with a good coat of mastic.

I Repairs in a tin roof may be 
made by working in caulking com
pound or paint dipped rags and 
smoothing to level of roof, Nail 
the patch down with flat headed 
roofing nails and finish with a 
coat of heavy roofing paint, well 
under the edges and spread evenly 

1 over the patch and adjacent roof.
I If the cause of your trouble hap

pens to lie in faulty gutters, ex
amine them well by first cleaning 
out all leaves. The headers and 
curved joints are most vulnerable. 
Faulty joints may be remedied by 
applying paint, then winding 
strips of cloth or adhesive tape— 
finally applying a coat of paint.

Remember that these are only 
wartime precautions. They are not 
intended as panaceas for all the 
ills of defective roofing. If your 
shingles have rotted and cracked 
with age; if in the beginning 
proper flashing was not used be
cause of a false sense of economy, 
if your metal roofing and gutters 
are showing signs of utter decay— 
then, more drastic steps will have 
to be taken. But, as we all know, 
there’s a war on—material and 
labor Just aren't available. It be
hooves us all then to arrest the 
damage until its repair can be 
placed in more expert hands. Like 
the little Dutch boy we can figura
tively put our fingers into the hole 
in the dike and at least be com
fortable until better days appear.

Remember?

The Toaster 
with the Tester

Sat eon t ro f ... pre t s dow^n 
handle. No watching. Can't 
burn. You can easily remove 
one piece without the other.

It will be back... 
watch for its return I

Same thing: applies to all the 
other famous Manning-Bowman 
household electrical appliances. 
After victory, we’re all set to go 
with a top-quality line that is 
well worth waiting for! Right 
now our production goes 100% 
to the armed services, but re
search on product Improvement 
has never stopped. Remember...

Heartbreak house 
or a real home?

Manning-Bowman
—Means Best

MERIDEN, CONN

Keep on backing the aftock 
BUY MOR£ WAR BONDS

Can all that be avoided?
Yes ... with an architect. Not only 

does bo prevent disappointments but 
his skillful planning gives full reali
zation to your hopes ... a real home!

The architect's ability to coordi
nate house and lot, his experience 
with materials and builders, his 
training and foresight — all assure 
lasting beauty of design, fair resale 
value, low maintenance cost.

YOU AXD YOUR WIFE know ju.'^t 
the house you want to build. SheniLS

FLOOR
CRACKS!

has good taste ... and you’re darned 
practicaL Both of you envision your 
dream home . .. the most important 
investment of your life.Holesandcrackslo 

ftoOTScanbtquIck- mf (y repaired with I* i 
PLASTIC WOOOl r ^ 
Handicsifkeputty; 
hardens into wood.At Paint, Hdwe.f^.C— 
and lOy Slorcs.f__^---------

Yes, she has good taslc and you're 
practical.. . yet you wind up with a 
white elephant, a heartbreak house. 
Drafty rooms . .. noisy plumbing... 
damp basement . . . dinky closets 
... inadequate hot water—irritating 
to live with—costly to correct.

Imagine building a school or a sky
scraper without an Architect- 
Engineer/ Make sure your house is 
attractive and livable-protect your 
investment with an architect.

ITIC|
• I»]» Iff®

Make Your 
PAINT 

BRUSHES 
LAST! Plan your house now! EDWARDS

ELECTRICAL SIGNALING

START RIGHT-
withHow eas 

DIC-A-_
Brush Bath! Keeps 

brushes flexible,

iJoo Paint WITH AN

newsoft, springy, ready 
for the next job. Re
stores old brushes to 
useful work. Ali the 
hard,cakedpaiotdis- 
solves. Buy 5^ pack- 
age,10^ box,atPamt 
Stores, Hardware 
Stores, Five & Ten ' 
Cent Stores. The 
Patent Cereals Co., 
Geneva, N.Y., mak
ers of DIC-A-DOO 
PAINT CLEANERS.

Bellt ■ ChiRiai ■ Telepheno> ■ Alarm. 
tor Hornet, Officet, S<hooU, HesplioliARCHITECT.

LLUSTRATED BOOK!FREE . . . GET THIS NEW

AII.4EDWARDS AND COMPANY. NORWALK, CONN.
Please send copy of book “How to Plan Your New Home.’

Name—_______ _
Street— 
Gty___

5^DIC-A-DOO Btate.PAINT BRUSH 
BATH (Save Postage-.-Past* Ceuper on Penny Pest Card)
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Heauii^ul South

FROM ROMANTIC OAXACA 
|..A WHOLE BAKER’S DOZEN OF THEM (13} 

FOR $3.00 PREPAID
FOR FRUIT, CEREAL. SERVI:^G, ETC. 

Q«neroui la ilzi (9x2 tni.) highly glued and gaily 
deearatid ia yellewe, peens aad purp.et, tb«M 
pertad havle. fraai pur aaed nelghlrar Mexlea. baau- 

aay table. They looa like the fl»e dollar bracket 
eett only 13.00. We can thin Immediately: 

for 'JSe aMUinmU we lelU peek pmt order a 
eeroittebte baaeboe bufcet, teerirpaper eiae; total 

yttM prepaid tetfb Irpdket. tS.ti.

Mary Brandtl Hopkins

TELL HER THEY'lL QLD |^E>ClCO 5HOP
SANTA PE»N£W AAEXICOBE DRY IN TIME FOR YOUR PARTY... f\5e^r

lEDAGESL. I GLUE18
CMOMHKITi , paperhamgers paste 

PAPERHAHGER’S wall size

|EpA6E^
[EpAGE^MY cherished hcHions were 

weaned and raised on so- 
called progressive educa

tion. After fifteen years of struggling, 
I’m barely here to point out that it 
is neither “progressive” nor “educa
tion.” There are two culprits behind 
the fact that I’ve raised three selfish 
little savages who have been trained 
to believe they have priority over 
everything and everybody. I’m one 
of perpetrators of this crime; the 
other is that book.

I'm referring to a volume on 
inhibited education.” It has long 
since been burned by my husbanil, 
but the memory and harm linger on. 
Along with other mothers of the gul
lible 1920’s and 30’s, I blindly fol
lowed its appeal as sung by the 
door-to-door salesman. The author 
warned us we were raising little 
sprouts so tender that they would 
wilt and droop if curbed too sternly. 
Progressive thought condemned the 
flat-footed, old-fashioned NO as out 
of the question. That would dam up 
wells of initiative.

.lUSTAQUIK ENAMEL
WHITT

is thi UK of the surface
Manujiu tumd by BOSTON VARIWISH COMPANY £«re/i 49, Matt..

ALWAYS 'XoMndfu4--^hieiU

KITCHEN TOWELSThe Supreme 
Authority

IS WORTH 
WAITING FOR

er bolk by Crowl.y Mlliwr, Mrplt an« In HouMw.m 
Saotlont In iMding beiMrlment iter<i« avarywhar*.

ft

uun-

/ CjH/■

/•HOSPITALI

WEBSTER’S

E
ven though .
you may NEW IKTlimAnONAL•ncountor I 

•otne delay in \ 
obtaining a \ 
copy of Web- \ 
etet'e Nerr Inter- 
nationel Dictionary,
Second Edition, you will be wise if you 
wait for it rather than accept a aubstitute. 
A»k for the genuine Webeter—the MSR- 
RIAM-Webster—identified by the circular 
trade-mark; the standard for State Su
preme Courtg, the Government Printing 
Office, newtpaper officef. college* and 
•choole. It containa 3,350 pageg, Uluitra- 
tiona for 12,000 terms, and a total of 
600,000 entries'—122,000 more than any 
other dictionary.

Today’s demand for tiie MERRlAM-Web- 
ater is heavier than at any time in our history 
and. complicated by paper restrictioai, we 
find It difficult to supply everyone promptly. 
So please be patienL Place your order now 
with your bockseUer or ataCioDer and he will 
get your copy as icon aa he can.

HASKO ^M</STlC" FOIKY FAYSDICTIONARY
Pride of the family! ^ .// 
Life of the party! More 
fun than having a for- 
tune teller ”give out” / 
with news about the 
future. You ask ques
tions. Hasko Mystic 
Board spells out 
amaze—delight—astonish! Father, 
mother, teen ages, children, guests 
. . . they are off talking about the 
NEW Hasko Mystic Board.

Hospitol Expansas for 
Accldant up loSICKNESS or ACCIDENTThe resulting commando attacks 

upon our belongings were discussed 
by my husband and me amid an odor 
of brimstone but the author always 
backed me up. Wasn’t I faithfully 
“making a little game” of obedience? 
I tore my hair tr>ing to make duties 

so much fun.

*540.00Don*! allow Hoipltallzallon 
axpatua to ruin your Ufa tov. 
lno».Iniure NO W... BEFORE 
rrS TOO LATE I In co*a of 
unaxpacted slcknes* or oc- 
cidant you nmy go to any 
Haepilai in Hm U. S. or 
Conodo, undar ony Doctor's 
Cora. Your axpansos will ba 
paid in strict accordonca 
with PoOcy provisions. Indk 
viduol or antiro fooilly 
aHgibla (to oga 70). Tha 
Company is undarthasupar- 
viskin of tha Insuronea Ow 
portmanL No ogant will coU.

MAH COUPON AT ONO

ij^aaioa^ Hospital Expansat for 
Slcknost

[beginning 7lh slay) 
wpto

\
V*>

$540.00
Doctor Ex pofiMi for 

Acddant vp to(t ft thatanswers Ci n uDarling,” I’d beg, 
“wouldn’t you rather eat this nice 
apple than puU the cat’s tail?” As 
instructed, I edged all around the 
fringes of discipline for “outright 
commands only bring on rebellion.

The progressive school my children 
attended only abetted the crime. It 
certainly helped free them from “in
hibiting oppression.” (I’ll say it did. 
Witness my home-antiqued furniture 
and my round-the-rccreation room 
shelf of soap carvings.) In school

*135.00
LoMOf Tima from Work 

up to

$300.00
Acddairtal Daoth

TAKE YOUR CHOICE . ..
... of tbe new da luxe Hasko Myatic Board w 
the Haako Mystic Tray 
aerviog tray and game. Ask for either of them 
at tray and gift counters.
MASRCIITC MANUPACTURIN6 CORPOtATION 
(Dapl. 141) 135 Se. La Salla Oikoga 3, IIHnait

$1000.00
» WorCovaroga&othar 

voluobla banafits.combination

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL WSURANCE CO. 
! De^. AH4-4, Wllnlngt^ D*L

Plaosa send me, without obUgotkn, details obovt 
your "3e A Doy Hospiiolitotien Insurance Flan”. 
Norn*...

Address.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield 3, Massachusetts sAND ACCESBOflltS SSL .Jhda..
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they were ever so gently coerced and 
pampered into “right attitudes.’* Per
haps because our little devils are 
throw-backs to some rip-roaring, 
swash-buckling Irish ancestors, these 
“right attitudes” never flowered. Of 
course the doc-eyed teacher couldn't 
brutally force them into learning the 
multipUcation tables. They should 
“turn to it of their own volition. 
Believe me, they did not. It was her 
job to make mathematics so hilari
ously amusing that children would 
seek it out. All four of the Marx 
brothers couldn't have made history 
jovial enough to hold my eldest 
daughter, so, with a flounce of her 
starchy skirts, she went back to her 
soap carving. The teacher dared not 
interrupt “the flow of her creative 
urge.” Following the school example, 
with Munich-meekness, I suggested. 
Isn’t it /un to hang our towels all 

straight like soldiers?” When my 
sensible five-year-old stoutly said 
No,” I leafed through the text for an 

answer and was comforted by read
ing, “Given freedom of expression, 
children learn proper evaluation.

Oh, yeah? Now, after 15 years of 
trial and error—and plenty of both—
I wish the author of that book could 
spend a week with us. It would serve 
her right! For our home is no poet's 
dream of rest and repose; it is burst
ing with juvenile individualists plumb 
full of “freedom of expression.” In 
self defense, I've cut out their cod- 
liver oil and take the triple dose my
self! My soap-carving daughters are 
star-boarders, resembling the lilies of 
the field. I don’t expect them to spin, 
but it would help in these maidless 
da\'S if they’d clean their rooms 
properly without threat of hell-fire.

Poor kids. Though it is all my 
fault, they are having a terrible time 

I in public High School. They know 
I how Daniel felt m his lions’ den. De

pendent upon the “Oh, let’s make 
this so jolly” habits, they don't know 
how to study anything they dislike. 
They've never been taught to do a 
thing for the sole reason that it was 
right; they’ve never been trained in 
responsibility. Too bte, they are 
learning now, the hard way, that suc
cess and happiness depend upon mas
tering many things whether we like 
them or not. And I’m learning that 
concentration, dependability, and con
sideration of others are all products 
of early home training and not in
herited characteristics. I know now 
that pleasant coercion is just dandy 
for small matters, but in all habit- 
forming tendencies, a “do it because 
it is right—or else” philosophy is 
sound training for future life.

It seems to me that progressive 
education defeats its major purpose— 
to develop and abet natural arts. For 
back of any artistry are countless 
hours of disciplined training, soul
grinding work, possible only to one 
who has mastered exacting toil.

P.S. to this—I don't advocate the 
scalp ’em and spank ’em school 

either. I’ve never used any physical 
discipline on my boys. But, if a 
mother is clever and sincere, she can 
make the punishment fit the crime.

IJP I

I.

{ »
4-

One tfKjr Che wsr wUl be 
over and Pearce Blanlcets 
will aK&ln be readily avail
able Co lovers of quality merehaadlse. It's patrloCis ( 
now to maKe your Pearce I Blankets doann to putmore | 
money into war bonds.
A few Pearce Blankets are 
coins to leading stores to 
partially su;^ly your press- Ing needs. See them. The 
fine weaving, the deep 
fprtngy nap, the smart erstyling are Indicative of ^4
the talgh standard of qual- AS
ity ma'ntalned by Pearce 
since 1805.

4v

% S'
ii

tt
J9.»5 to $17.95 

Writ* tor tompte twofeft
fearee Manufacturing Company
0/de*t Blanket Mill in AinericD

LATIOIE. PA.

I

»*

LIKE STERLING SILVER

Vj

r stop the ate g|-ophm” Omit tndenwloplt. Buy Ertwi 
piptft an * SHmasnttM bote... amtehlnt sheets end 
^ «nv«lcp«a lo|«thvor s*p*rataly, Whirvm lltwptper is wid.

ARE SOLD IN OPEN STOCK

FORGETFUL?A POCKET MEMORY 
SYSTEM. Perforated
CoupoBB - each 

I memo leperote 
'tear out when 

jV' ottaoded to. IlefilU 
pr. everywhere Fine 
'' leathers. SI to 10. 

WRITE ior Dealers 
aames. Calolog 

Dept H3

From dreary to che«ry rooms— 
at tfie tooch of a brvsh—without 
muss or fuss—that's Teaolite magic.

On* gollon of paste makes 1 
gollom of paint—enough for the 
overage room—size 8'x12'xt4'.\

2
WAS HABLE

ROBINSON with soap and 
water. This is 
the magic of 

TexoMte "330.“ Go 
to your nearby 
paint store and ask 
to see the wide 
selection of smart 
decorator colors.

REMINDERS4AS.

furniture and

stores seu.4950 
department

Only one coat of this modem water, 
thinned point covers wallpaper ond 
most interior surfaces.

mi

I

CM

There It a smartly styled mag*, 
ntfleanity made, beaulitully Arished Arand> 

Occasional Table for every use in your home. 
Send ISt for your copy f "A Sketchbook of 
TAeieS And Ho>v to Use Them"

u
UN«=FD STATES GYPSUM

^ w«yr slam, i.ae muaan

BRAKOT CABINETWORKS INC ■ HAGERSTOWN.MD.
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CONTROL 
GARDEN PESTS

V Here*B the insecticide that 
^ will get real realties against 
y deftfnictive chewing in

sects in your Victory Gar
den. Kryocide is NATURAIj 
CRYOLITE — used for 
years hy successful com
mercial growers ami rec
ommended bv auth«>ri- 
ties. Very easy to apply in 
a water sprav or as dust. 
Dependable! Lusting! Get 
Krvoridc from vour deal-

1 lb.
Straight
KryacMa

today.er
KryocMaD.SQ - - ^ (Really Mliiail; PINMm3 Si. MAH

1000 WIdartar Bldg., fhlla. 7, Po.
New York • Chicogo • Mlnneopolli ■ 
Pittsburgh • SUoull-Wyondotte-Tacamo instead of a Garage!BRAND'S

FRENCH LILACS
IR\MN(; I. FAIANSPEONIES

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ()T being a doctor, I used 
my engineering experience 
to diagnose and treat my 

case of ‘‘blank wall blues” caused by 
the white stucco expanse of my and 
my neighbor’s garages which domi
nate the 32^ X 67' space in the rear 
of ray house. After some study I de
cided that the cure lay not in plant
ing a few tall-growing (but seasonally 
bare) shrubs and vines, but in treat
ing the offending walls. After many 
trial sketches, a Spanish patio design 
seemed to meet the situation best, 
lend itself to architectural beauty, 
and come within the limitations of 
my skill and of my modest budget.

The new garden layout was started 
at the south end of the rear property 
line where three healthy grape vines 
(inherited when we bought the place), 
sprawling on a decrepit trellis that 
begged to be repaired, did their un
successful best to hide the back wall 
of my neighbor’s garage. The first 
summer I completely rebuilt tlie trel
lis, using four KX, round wooden col
umns bought at a second-hand lumber 
yard for seventy-five cents apiece, 
and setting them liy apart, I used 
2^ by 6" planed lumber for cross 
mem^rs and in the center span set a 
sheet of outside, weatherproof 
plywood, cutting it into the curved

HARDY PHLOX
AND OTHER 

PERENNIALS A 
SHRUBS of haalthy, vigorous growth. 
BUSH CHERRIES — FLOWERiNB CRABS
Attractivo dual-purpniie additioiia {■•r ails' gi^cn; full of blotwom in the Aprimi tuul 
of luvcioiia fruit in later inuntha. Hardy 
aaywlifix!.
BRAND PEONY FARMS 
127 East Division Street 

Faribaulty Minn.

Onr1t44 
Cotolog b FREE

Pow’er and Hand ‘‘OLD SPICE” PINK
Lawn Mowers of Youe sarden simply won't be comfilclc 

without an ample planting of these truly 
unusual pinks. Hardy as an oak with 
large salmon-pink blooms of a delightful 
spicy fragrance you can’t forget. Growth 
habit compact, with 12-inch flower stems. 
Starts blooming early and keeps steadily 
at it till frost. 2tl or more flowers to a 
single plant. ‘'One of tJie hnest new bor
der plants in a decade," says Rockwell, 
the noted horticultural writer.
3fort1.$0

quality, design and beauty 
will again be a source of 
pleasure to every keeper of
a beautiful lawn.

12 for SS.00

I 1For nearly half a century 
Eclipse have been lawn 

beauty specialists.
Send for Book-Catalog

Never a more beautiful floral catalog! 
184 pages with more than 200 illustra
tions, many in true-life colors, fulf of 
detailed cultural information and advice. 
To be sure of this outstanding book, it 
is necessary that you enclose with your 
request 25^, coins or stamps, to cover 
postage and handling costa.

★ DEALERS EVERYWHERE ★

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
PRQPHETSTOWN, ILLINOIS

12 Mentor Ave.. Mentor, Ohio
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effectiveness of the whole thing is en
hanced by light from an auto head 
lamp bulb h^ced in a colored glass 
cylinder uhich revolves under water.

The second summer, encouraged 
by my success, I tackled the trans
formation of my own garage wall, 
erecting against its stucco surface the 
arch and bell tower seen in the pic
ture on page 72. This I built of 12 
by 12" by 8" concrete blocks, hold
ing them in pJace with a wooden 
form until the cement set, then cov
ering them with stucco to match the 
rest of the wall. As the plain compo
sition shingle on the roof did not har
monize with the Spanish motif, I 
bought enough rounded red tile to 
finish off the tower and one course 
along the edge of the garage roof.

The square hole in the tower needed 
a belL I wondered how Mrs. Fajans 
would receive the idea of a bell in 
our back yard, especially if it was

members of the trellis to conform to 
the lines of an old wrought iron gate 
that I picked up. In front of the 
gate, I built the three-tier, semi
circular. glass brick fountain seen 
in the illustration on page 74; to
gether they completely screen out 
the unsightly expanse of white wall. 
To prevent the breaking of the brick 
by heaving caused by winter frost, I 
set the fountain on a concrete foun
dation. The water flows from one 
basin to the next and from the lowest 
to a w-ell in the rear of the fountain, 
whence it is recirculated by a small 
pump operated by a 1/25 H.P. elec
tric motor to the fountain head which 
is a figure of a boy holding a fish. 
I had to hunt a bit for the figure, but 
finally got it in a stone-cutter’s yard 
for $4.50 completely drilled and 
l)ip>ed. The fountain basins are stocked 
with gold fish which can be seen 
through the glass walk. At night the

a,.'

4ff >

You Can Choose It Right Now- 
WOODWORK FOR YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW!

W'hy wajt to plan the woodwork 
for your post-war home.^ Choose 
it right now from the Curtis line! 
Curtis has a wide variety of de
signs to delifcht your eye. Famous 
architects have helped us to 
achieve the last word in authentic 
woodwork styling!

Tbe cheerinjt bospitalitj' of the sunny 
South dwells in this charminK Curtis 
entrance. Curtis offers you a wide 
choice of entrances to make your home 
more invicinc, more beautiful.

This Dew (^urds entrance will extend 
a warm welcome to every £uest—and 
teU her of your perfect taste. Because 
this is one of many stock desiscas. it is 
low io cost—and nigh in value.

IfGCNO fOK GARDCN RLOT PLAN
N« »<

K«Y yiont«
Edging 33 Pochiitimo conbyi

7 Hordy Atitr Survivor 
3 ComponwiB pyromidolii 
2 Dviphinium Omni Paciiir 

20 Phloi—Co'oline Vandenburg 
2 Slokasio BIjb Moon

[Inciwtt
EvBrgrMn 
S«pt. Fret* 
All Sumntor 
Jun* & S«p> 
July-S^. 
July-FrosI 
June-froit 

JunosMy 
Juno-Oer
Jwn#-Fro»*
Sept -F'ott 
J«ly.Augi»t 
.lune-July 
.lune.Augutt
June
June-Ocl.
AAey-Oct
Moy-F'o»
Moy-Oet.
Moy'Oet
Mey-Froit
June
June
June
Moy-June
June-Froct
June-Frotl
June
Moy
Moy

Plant, Cel or

7Dk Green 6
30 12
4fl 13
A8 30
3d 10

PinkI
The hearth is the heart of the Brighten your dining or Uiilic^ finds graceful expres- 
home—and a beautifully styled breakfast room with a sion in this Curtis stairway. 
Curtis mantel will make >;our Cunis China Closet or two! Made up of stock parts of Pon> 
fireplace a joy forever. This is This one may be had with- derosa Pine, it is easy on your 
only one of many Curtis stock out glass doors, if pre> pocketbook. too! Expert crafts- 
mantel designs, A simple im- ferred. Easy to install in manship. and beauty of design 
provement for any home. homes of any size or type, distinguish Curtis products.

Bii2
Blun
lovender
Blue
Red
WHiW
While
Pink

CeW
VeUovv
Yellow

3
4

24 65
16 104 Penlv'emon Fi'ebiid, Corner 

OKiomnut olbut
1 Skwfe DeHy-tUhe- Reed
I Rote—PheibuntJo,
3 Aioleomum 
3 M«merocolh,-P*yper«on

1 HenwvocoRH—bemooo
2 Vetooiui' Blue Peter. Royol Blue 
8 Peotiy-Ruin Brond. Emma
3 Phioic ii/flrulieoto Miw Lmgoid
3 Geum- Lady Srratheden. Fire Opal 
6 Oicenlro eximio 
6 Oiondw hiiileltm lituir JAine 
6 Cempenwie co<patica 
6 Oionlhira plumoriui' Old Spice
3 Apuilegia longitumo 
I bo-Block Devgloi
4 In,—Jeon CeyeuK 
I Poppy-Oriental
3 Goillo/dio-Mr Sherbrooke 
3 Alter Irikorti 

IvH -Son FrotKi 
30 Jonquil,

I.iipi

6
8307 1 18 13

28 14
34 12
40 14

8
9 Free Woodwork Booklet

Send for our free Curtis Woodwork booklet, illustrating Curtis stock designs 
at low or moderate cost. Start planning your woodwork today—it's fun!

10
n

48 14llo
71812 Blue

30 613 Pink
30 10While

Yellow. Red
14 CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 

229 Curtis Building, Clinton. Iowa 
Gentlemen; Please send me your/ree booklet on 
Curtis Woodwork for building and modernizing.

24 613 ISDD

CuRTlS
9 1016 Pink

9917 While
9 818

12 919 Pmk
18 830 Yellow

Violet
CoRee

38 10
36 10
18 13

21 Adtirtti.32 WOO Dwo RK23 Red
aty State624 14Yelluw

623 14Blue

26 10441 While
Yellow
Voiiout

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

13 10
18 10

Edge 
Apo.e' 31
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equipped with a cord that would ex
cite the curiosity of any child. Ac
customed to what she calls my “crazy 
ideas,” she finally consented to hav
ing a “very small bell” set in the 
opening. This turned out to be a 
pretty big, bronze ship's bell that I 
had purchased at a junk shop a 
month before for the tempting sum 
of three dollars. The arch was then 
completed with a surmounting, iron 
grill work set out S" from the wall

One focal point in the garden is 
the tKree-tier glass brick fountain

STOPI w1l dull lh» b«ouiy ef yow flow*e b*di if yov 
«do« «b«m with Snew C/o«i AJyuum—th« 

that losii an Mown kng“gfoot whh# way 
4skI brln«< out lh« britlionM and ridwow of 
jwcolentd bloonw.

Sto>u4. SvcwuUUne

MANDEVIlLt 4 KING COMPANY 
4cch«»l*r, N«w York 

r>ev*f $Md Sptcleliil< for 6$ y«c'i-

Get the BLACK LEAF 40 a

(V

la.lc has been scientifically 
proved that plants—in order to 
attain maximum growth —need 
specific amounts of 11 different 
elements,
2* Plants can get these ele
ments only by absorbing them 
through their roots m w Jorm 
oj moisture.
So a truly oHoetivm plont food 
must tupply dll the vital elements 
—and must ibe In lipuid form.

fAMOUS FO»I* ^ VfGFTAilfS AND HOWfW \
PLAN YOUR VICTORY GARDEN EARlY
1944 GARDEN GUIDE AND CATALOG NOW READY.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BUIST'S SEEDS 
ROBERT BUIST CO. DEPT. I

Aphis (plant lice]/ leafhoppers, 
laof mintrs, mealy bugs, lace bogs, 
iMst thript, young sucking bugs and
slmller inNct* can be centrelled.

SPRAY with BUCK LEAF 40

PMILA. 6. PA.
SEEDSMEN FOR OVER A CENTURY

BIRD HOUSES • By Dodson
An otiocc mokes 6 eallons of spray elTectsve 
on sDhii full directions with packsee—A 

uiCK, sure, economical control for
Designed by Atnericn'a 
foremost bird authority 

_ model that will at
tract every desirable 
aone bird. Quality built 
with excIoHive features. 

Add charm to your garden. Befriend birds 
and they will rid your premises of harmful 
insects. One martin destroys 2.000 mosQuitoes 
a day.

Seed for free Cetelee or 10c for 32-pBee
book "Your Bird Friends and How to Win 
Them”.
JOSEPH H. DODSON 00.

esc insect pests
Sfe eUBENJust a little spread on roosts 

Itilh poultry Ike and feather mites.
/ See Yonr Dealer

TOMCCe BY. PRODUCTS A CNEMICai 
COUP.. INCORPORATED. LMlwiUe Ky.#

4404
Compare Its Action with Any 
Other Method of Growing PlantsI
Keac conuins all eleven of the 
food elements essential for 
healthy plant growth—in exactly 
the right proportion —in stabi
lized liquid form. When applied, 
Kem is 100% efficient, Mcause 
it's a complete plant diet—immedi
ately available, and comprising 
all the food a plant can use.
Accept no Substitute for koml

It's THB ready-prepared, 
complete liquid plant food!

IB
70S Marrlson Av«. 

KanlmlWS. III.

FREE TO YOU- on '/i,'* brass rods and wred for con
cealed green fluorescent lamps on 
either side that light it at night.

The formal lily and goldfish piool, 
(see page 72) was easy to make 
compared to the fountain and to^r. 
It is actually a discarded bathtub, 
with a few holes soldered up, sunk 
5" below the garden level so that the 
concrete curbing could be poured into 
wooden forms. These were later re
assembled in the center of the south 
half of the garden to make the curb
ing for the matching flower bed that 
carries out the balance and symmetry 
of the design. The pond and its popu
lation of fish and aquatic plants are 
illuminated from below by rose- 
purple lamps in water-proof fixtures.

To sustain the formal design, the 
terrace in front of the tower was 
made—in a carefully worked out 
pattern—of imperfect quarry stones 
proffered by a neighbor (the presi
dent of a local limestone company 
and one of my many “two minute 
foremen'’) provided I would haul 
them from the quarry myself. This 
I did, one or two at a time, in my 
car on my way home from business; 
then I would cut and square them 
to size, often working at night.

The eight comer perennial beds are 
uniform in material (as shown in the 
plan and legend) but generously 
varied as to plant color, height, and 
form. The tulips are interplanted 
among the perennials, the daffodils, 
dotted through the evergreen edging, 
outline the beds in spring, and some 
annuals are used to fill in at certain 
times. Wistarias and large-flowered 
clematis cover trellises at either side 
of the arch at the south end of the 
garden. The lights in fountain, pool, 
and bell tower are controlled by elec
tric time clocks, and flood lights on 
the roof of the house make it possible 
for the family and our visitors to see 
and enjoy the garden after dark.

banish

GARDEN
'WORRIES

Harry O’Brien's New Book
*How io

youK vtCTcnv
TRl-OGEltfGuatanlMd to mak* you a 

bottar gordanar. St«p-by-tt«p 
pholM (how yen th* eorroct 
tochniquot; 1944 planting 
tabUi, li(ti of variotitt and 
cultural dirtctioiK tail you all you wont to know. 
Sura to b« votad th« wor'i b»t gerdan book. 
Writ* for fr«« copy today.
THI UNION PORK A HOE CO.Dtpt. A-l, Celuinbu( IS, Ohio ^

Tbit boon lo Flowor growon and Victory gardonwo 
kiUt mom Inoeet potto, controlt Mildow and Blade 
Spot on Rotat and akto In atlniulatlno plant growth. 
Bwatgaidm Kipply and tardwaro atorea.

Writa tee froo Bultotia tolling how to kaag Fiowar 
and Vogttiblo planta cl«aa and thrifty.
ROSE MFG.CO.,1010geiiBldg,..Beacoii.N.Y.

CET BETTER RESULTS 
THIS YEAR WITH TRl-OGEN•ff

2 Forms - Either Dust or Spray

1944 BARGAIN!
BLUE-HANDLE TOOLS (14 OlliN biB I |H)

2B Cotp.aiM tarueoa" (B 
4 hliiftbo
^l)e pudt.AlidiB. BNAotAd 3Use It now to start your seeds 

and seedlings —feed it regularly 
all through the growing season.

4 y*>v aloek. frown from beoi 
MW oirNtoa. wiU» utoWUol roo# 

oonlultir poAked. eUptow te 9k piopM

MUSSER ■”'*>} ^ Tr»wpi*iK um■M—• Vtakl buOMB OB -Urowkia Xra-. Tra—rORB9T9»INC^tWMAUA. WL,_Sb woN dota'vad by ihk n«w«tt 
cetor in Sw««t Alynum... Viola 
Ootan. Iha lovaly violat flowan 
complataly cow fh* dw a rf plofl n 

ond bloom oil MoMn. EacallaM 
for edging end bvddin^

» ,

THERE'S A USE FOR KEM 
EVERY MONTH OF TH^YEARl

V«sat«blai • Fiewors • lawns 
Trwos «ind Shrubs

/Uirtr/'T
• Nuusa blunts 

• Cut Pluwurt

plant food tableh mean
LOVELIER BLOOMS..MORE VECHABLESSCofved 3'

MANDEVlUt 1 KING COMrANT 
ls«ha>i>r, N«« York 

*lswtr $*.4 for 44 Y»on.
Growing anorayl Thai's what 
fhosu rich, •dortos* lebJofi moon 
(a ail plants ■ Irwleer, garden or 
vegotabie. Each • full 
cerraclly measwrod nitrogen, phos- 
pholes, potash, plus B1. Roses respond lurprls- 
•ngty. 35c, 50c, |l a $2.75. Dooters or peirpeMI 
Plantabbs Camponv, ■althnora.I, Merylond.

Baadlings 
Anuutie Ptonts 0t

Mvm).! eel af
EASY TO USE I 

ECONOMICAL TOOl

Diluted, the size makes 5 gal
lons of ready-prepared plant food; 
the 5(K size 8 jtalioas. It lasts indef
initely; never goes out of solution.
BUT KIM NOW-at5 & lo^scores. 
hardware, department or seed 
stores. If your local dealer has not yet Btock^ Kbm, a 12-oz. bottle 
will be sent postpaid On receipt 
of 25f.

POWER MOWERS PLANTABBS

TORO MANUFACTURINO CORP'N. 
niHWisreiis, ■■nu.

NiAps u* res vieroivt nn*
'O

thniar.
of jrsllow and orong* Carnation and Chiyi- 

Onlhnfflvm typ* Morigoldt it youn whan you dioos* 
Amsneon Bsoufy Mortgofdt. The giant-iize flowers 
will win the odmiralion of your friends.

gRATBLT
HPC.Ca

OdUreUe
yearssrSsa
. . cBle Bes m

Dmksr.W.TfcUBmtwmdi

WHTTBSeated roar poa
lewa CATALOG

IO<-25<-50<-*r!F
MANOiVIUf & KING COMTANT 

IpcHaolGr, N«« YgfIi 

0hwmr Ur 44 Ymp*
HaaHCal Corporatiea 
lastPnenom N.J.
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FOR ABUNDANT FOOD

FERRY’STHE 1943
ACHIEVEMENT MEDALS

SEEDSPLANT
When folks garden for food they mination made annually—all of this 
want results—results in the form irf is done to check the ability of Ferry’s 
bountiful crops. High productivity Seeds not only to grow, but to produce 
starts with go^ seeds—without them vegetables high in flavor and yield,
the good earth caxmot produce.
For 87 years, Ferry’s Seeds have been 
known for their dcp>cndability and 
high productiv* 
ity. Constant re* 
search and experi
mentation—thou
sands of trials for 
trueness to type 
and tests for ger-

maintaining this award.” And from 
an official of a gladiolus society 
comes the comment that, “we have 
offered your medal for the past five 
years in our shows and it always 
brings the keenest of competition. 
We consider it our TOP award- 
This stimulus for originators and 
commercial growers of improved 
varieties reacts, of course, to the 
advantage of home gardeners.

The accompanying five-year sum
mary supplies an interesting per
spective for both the 1943 awards 
and the cumulative individual p>er- 
formance records which are as fol
lows: One dahlia variety—Sarett’s 
Pink Flamingo—won three bronze 
medals; one gladiolus originator— 
George W\ Wilson of Ohio—re
ceived three medals for three dif
ferent novelties; Frank’s Dahlia 
Garden, also of Ohio, took two 
medals with two novelties. From 
1939 to 1943 inclusive, Mr. Wilson 
was “high man” with twelve medals 
in four seasons. Next was Dr. H. L. 
Dozier of Maryland, a dahlia man, 
with ten medals won in four sea
sons. Frank’s Dahlia Garden has 
received seven in three seasons, 
and Professor Lew Sarett has 
had seven over three years. Two ex
hibitor
of Minnesota, and Stanley John
son, Pennsylvania dahlia fancier—

Fiptf Years of Achievemenl Medals

Plant Ferry’s Seeds—and “Let the 
Good Earth Produce.” On display at 
your local dealer’s.

HIRTY-SEVEN flower 
show.s applied for the Amer
ican Home Achievement 

Medal in 1943; 36 were authorized 
to offer it: 23 of these awarded it 
(14 to dahlias, 8 to gladiolus and 
one to a peony), and twelve with
held it because the quality of the 
entries fell below the standard set 
by the Judges. The sustained in
terest shown in this twenty-eight 
year old trophy in the second year 
of the second world war that has 
occurred during its lifetime is a 
gratifying indication of the recog
nition of the value of things of 
beauty and inspiration in times of 
stress. This is well expressed by 
one of the current winners who 
writes: “You would be amazed to 
discover how vital these medals 

the life of the dahlia world

T
»

FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO

2yR0LD
FIELD

CROWN O'
»

7 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ■f

r7%1nk of Itl you ROt 4 (ii»lon<U<l, l^-yw-old, flekl^rowo 
rooto eacb a favorite Id the hnurui of Amoiioa'a riMe lovera—and 6 lovely DelptiUtlum plante for 9I.CX). To '' acQUalnt you wim tbe superb blOLinliiK ouailtleH, the y hai^lnem, and tbe low dlrwt-trom-the-Duiwry prleM of ' NaushioD's roeea. we make this iBin>daetnry oiler.inst Sl.OO and we will ship at onoe poeipald the followinc hardy roMi:Kcn KADIANCC tdMpnd)

«

rroiLR »C HOLLANOIH'>od r.l'K. A. VICTORIA OMt*. wMtT wbitM
ORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. PC-1 

All iliuv. rmm m. ititMiumIhc vwIkIm UuA «■ Ihriwi
♦btautbout Ik. UumS Swim.

FREE
CATALOG

PINK RABIANCI Oncnak
imd

9Bm.are m
which, as you know, turns pretty 
largely around the ‘new introduc
tions.' They create excitement and 
interest; they feed the commercial 
dahlia interests—in business, sales, 
new varieties. In every show that 
offers the trophy, the most im
portant class is the group of three- 
year undisseminated seedlings 
fighting it out for the A. H. 
Achievement I^Iedal: also the show 
chairman invariably selects his 
ablest and .strongest judges for it. 
You are doing a grand service in

fuR<r. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE A taw
If you Aro not antiraly Mtlatlird wlU> lb« plants you n<c«lve. tirr yuu buy. 
notify us wltblD 3 days and w» r«fuiirl full purIuiimi pnra Writs '■>' It 
or iwplar* wiut oUur- stack aatUfwtary ta you. Order now dw-k’. rHKin

DEPT. 2«-A.

pint*
—plant wu-lyl

MAUCHTON FARMS. INC.I WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS

for Your 1944' 
VidoryGarileD{

PERENNUl PUHTS ONLYH^
BtruiiR, hatd^rown 1 knd S year ...old. liloominT al*. pIniii.. II l.t Wa» iaC_ 
im>M|HN»ulu^aneU.a inrludlnR: ■ rar pualsialDokki.'a Hybna., Camarbury R«lls.AHLIAS 50

^iniumBr ^MityeGdGn, BarMIUD.<}lc. 9 PansLNmon OrandiBam* apHtnc at 
aach ir >^U onJor Mow. Batiafactia«i

NOVOTNY OAltMNS* OSAOA« IOWA
'niiiMfflpIrtCMW IMuitrmtadCAUIotFREE
DAHUADEL. Box A, Vioeland. N. J.

cSE. H. Lins, peony breeder
mi

insist

And Get
gvy

Lasting Lawn Beaufy
Sow ScoRt fliis Spzin? .. it'« th« nuw way to produc* R 

carpRt oi thick. vigerouA htr£. You'll get constAnt ploasui* 
iron it* aparkling b«auty. Scott'* i* «conoBucAl. too, lor 
trooblaaom* woods *nd chafi Kavo boon ronovod. 11 your 
Coaler can’t supply you, order diroct. 10 lb*. $6.25 postpaid. 
FREE Irfom C*— *' ■■ tall how to laaintaui yoar ’round 

your boo 2 yoar subscription today. 
185 Main St., MarysvUlo, Ohio

1043 1Q42 1941 1940 1939
.\ppUcationk (or medal 

Applications granted 
Reports received 
Medals awarded 
Medals not awarded

37 50 56 SO61

5036 54 55 46
35i 45154 55
23 37 40 40 40

Write fop 
*SONS CO^

12 14310 14 5 SCOTT
/—Onr ih(TW /ailfii to stnd in a report. 2-^Tbree sbowi were cancelltd owing to bad 

}—One award was merited but not made due to a mtsunderslonding.
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K.P. FOR THE W.P/BACK HOME

Dogs like being fed the Milk-Bone way! 
They like a nouriahing breakfast of crunchy, 
Milk-Bone Biscuit and a hearty supper of 
Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits. Just add warm water, 
soup, broth or vegetables, plus bits of 
meat if you wish.

Dependable Milk- 
Bone is a favorite with 
dogs because it is made 
of the hnest ingredi
ents, high protein meat 
meal, whole wheat 
dour, milk, yeast, fish 
liver oil and minerals 
and contains five vital 
vitamins. A, B,, D, E 
and C. Ask your deal
er for non-rationed 
Milk-Bone today.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Rcdfortl Bcuuly

have won six medals each in two 
seasons’ competition, while Ernest 
E. Tooker of Long Island, N. Y., 
in four years has won four bronze 
medals and one of silver, the lat
ter in national competition.

In Army lingo, K.P. msans "doing duty in the kitchen." 
In builders’ lingo, W. P. stands lor the Western Pines*—which is another 
way of saying "long, dependable service and enduring beauty in the 
kitchen and all over the house."

X

I
For tops in K. P. compactness and convenience, 

give you—this kitchen. All cabinets and woodwork, enameled to a gleam
ing. high-gloss finish, are made of these versatile, economical Western Pines.

Perhaps your kitchen has the same possibilities. Even 
though you may not be able to remodel or build right now, you can begin 
to plan. “Western Pine Camera Views,” a beautiful picture book, will give 
you many ideas. And it's FREE. Just write Western Pine Association, Dept. 
185-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

we

Oa^fia Awards

American Dahlia Society, New 
York City, Sept. 23—Silver Medal 
to Ernest E. Tooker, Rockville 
Center, N. Y., for Jane Todd. 
Formal decorative: soft shell pink.

Burholnte (Pa.) Horticultural 
Society, Sept. 17, 18—To Stanley 
Johnson, Cheltenham. Pa., for 
Prince Beautiful. Informal dec
orative: pink blended with gold.

Central States Dahlia Society, 
Chicago, Sept. 18, 19—To Profes
sor Lew Sarett. Ravinia, 111., for 
Sarett's Pink Flamingo. In-

I National Biscuit Co.. Dept. G*4 
I 44‘J West 14th St.. New York 11. N. Y. 

Send me Free Sanmle Klilk-Bone Biscuit 
and Tiny-Bits. Also Booklw: “How To Cate 
For And Feed Your Dog." (Please print. 

^ Paste coupon on postcard if yon wish.)
I Ndtrit................

I .......
City tnd Sua*

•IDAHO WHITE PINE •PONDEROSA PINE •SUGAR PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

i

AMAZING READY-PASTED BORDERS

I

WrtWftirOnrat Hardy of tr>« tMMt nrtati**
in natuml rnloTR. iirv Uw 
hloomlnir Mnda 
MlnnmHita Hiid 
rludlitir halrrhta. Dloatnlns lUtai, «lc. The <»ta. 
loc also llala tbe beet peraoiuala.

free ratalnt ahowlnir Amerlra'a
Mtiimal «arly. 

uroduceil by the UnlvenlUea of 
Chlrarn, Pull mlCurat notes, in.

For Plain
or Painted Walls

THE LEHMAN GARDENS
42« lath 8t. So. Faribanlt, Mina.

SCOTT WATER PUMPthe way 
these cheery borders bring rooms 
to life when you put them around 
ceiling.s and walls. They'll do 
wonders for your kitchen, bath
room and living room, coo— 
bring beauty and brightness to 
any room with plain or painted 
walls. Just dip in water and ap
ply! No fuss, no mu.ss.
Poffems for Every Co/er Scheme/

TRIMZ Borders are washable, 
sunfast... and they're guaranteed 
to stick or your money back. Use 
around windows and doors ... 
smart on furniture, cabinets, 
wastebaskets, too!

Yov'l! he Astonished

DRAINS Washing Machines.
Tubs, Cellars, Etc.

No parts to get out of 
order. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can also, be 
used for Ailing with hot

cold water.orSpecial BLACK
tubing resists

^ scalding water. 
' Approved “Good 
' Housekeeping.*'

Special price $2.50 F.O.B. (3 lbs.)

SCOTT PUMP CO., DepL 7, Rochester, N. Y.
3 TIMES FASTER THAN SYPHON.^

LOOK FOR THE 
BLUE A WHITE PACKAGE

^ You can’t buy a 
new lawn mower for theduration, but you CAN buy a RATPLEX 

BLADE which will increase your lawn 
mower efficiency 50% and Insure a 
clean, even shear. It requires no me
chanical skill to apply....AND
52 For hand mower sixas of dealers

APPLY! \ a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If dealer eaimot supply you. mp4 u<

(3.10 (lOr for poauge, etc, i, eJUiUt; or awn<-p orrl«r only. SuiwOnly lU, 20i and 29i par 12 ft. rail 
. . . <n P/t, 3 and 4 fn. widths

AT OIRARTMINT, HAROWARC. 
PAINT OR CHAIN STORIS 

mi METCRCORD COMPANY, (333 W. Lake St., Chicago 44, III., Set* DIetrlbuterfl
IMS, Trimi Oa.

slM (IcnaUi) ot your prasenc iiailonary blado and make
ut mower.

Daaltir Inquiriat InviladW. H. Sannaway
FLEX-BLADE WORKSIamov« Dtpl. A., m W. lots St

Mazif NiwTHk a N.T.
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'M-m-m-! Lots of good 
things here under K//

...it’s surprising how many swell dishes begin 

with Karo Syrup. Mom says they are easy to 
make, cost very little.. .and, of course, they are 
rich in energy value, because Karo is rich in 
dextrose, food-energy sugar. Yes, Folks, Karo 
makes of good things for all the family. 
Wliy don’t you try these recipes.^

’fpoon saltladle.' 1 cup comnieai OR
2 cups quick-cookin mg water Fat or oil for frging

A<id salt and Karo to rapidly boiling water; 
then stir in commeal or oats gradually. Cook 
until meal is done and mixture '
• r*

, , ’*F^>^Karo*I Jvuartdoili ®
goats

KARO TEA PARTY TARTS
Pinch of salt

teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Shortcake hiscuit dough

1 cup nutsi finely 
ground 

^ cup Karo*
2 tablespoons et'apo- 

raied milk or cream.Combine tlie fir.st six ingredients. Make up 
sweet (shortcake) biscinl dough using a 2-ciip 
flour recipe, or a prepared hiscui t mix. Roll out 
dough to about inch; cut into rounds;spread 
witli Karo-nut mixture; top with the “dough
nut sha{>ed” rounds. Bake in a hot oven (423 
degrees F.) 15 minutes or until lightly browntd. 
Servewith additional nutmixturein center if de
sired and top eat*h with a whole nut or a can
died cherry. Makes 1)^ dozen medium tarts..

a

•Blue or Red Liibel Karo
® Corn Product* Seloi Co.

KARO CITRUS MERINGUE PIE
1)^ cups Karo*
^ cup sugar 
4)^ tbs. cornstarch 
2 tablespoon.’i water 
1 tablespoon butter

Beat egg yolks well, add rind, fruit juices, 
1 cup of h^ro and sugaj. Mix cornstarch and 
water, blend with fruit juice mixture. Cook 
over hot water till thickened (15 mins.), stir 
occasionally. Add butter, cool, pour into 8-incli 
baked pie shell. Top with Karo meringue, brown 
in moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 10 mins. 
Karo meringue: Beat egg whites, add cup 
Karo gradually, beating after each addition. 
Beat till stiff enough to stand in peaks.

2 eggs, separated
1 teaspoon lemon rind

cup orange juice
cup grapefruit juice
cup lemon juice

Karo n rkh m doxfreM •Blue or Bed Label K»ro
.. . food>energ/ tvgat



Pride of JaKco

curved cactus; pink; shown by G. 
R. Currie, Sheboygan, Wis.

State of Delaware Dahlia Society, 
Wilmington, Sept. 23, 24—To Dr. 
H. L. Dozier, Cambridge, Md., for 
Milady. Informal; deep pink.

East Liverpool (0.) Dahlia So
ciety, Sept. 18, 19—To Frank’s 
Dahlia Garden (Frank J. Pare- 
nica), Bedford, O., for Bedford 
Beauty. Cactus; pink with cream 
base; under 8 in.

Irvington (N. J.) Garden Club, 
Sept. 16, 17—To Mrs. Charles V. 
Smith, Far Hills, N. J., for Owana 
Massie. Semi-cactus; clear scarlet; 
strong stems, clean, dark foliage.

Dahlia Society of Michigan, 
New Baltimore, Mich., Sept. 18. 
19—To Lakeside Gardens, New 
Baltimore, Mich., for Mother 
Koenig. Semi-cactus to informal

Spitfire

decorative; mallow pink to rose.
Minnesota Dahlia Society, Jlin- 

neapolis, Sept. 9. 10—To William 
Holmberg, Minneapolis for Riches 
Red. Informal decorative; bright 
red; to 11 in. wide and 6 in. deep.

National Capital Dahlia Society, 
Silver Springs, Md., Sept. 25, 26— 
To Tom R. Keesey, Laurel, Md., 
for Mazte. Informal decorative; 
bright red, straw reverse; 11-12 
in.; good stems, leathery foliage.

Northeastern Pennsylvania Dah
lia Society, Scranton, Pa., Sept. 19, 
21—To Professor Lew Sarett, Ra- 
vinia. 111., for Sarett’s Pink Fla
mingo (see Central States above); 
shown by Ruschmohr Dahlia Gar
dens, Rockville Centre, N. Y.

San Leandro (Calif.) Dahlia So
ciety, Aug. 28, 29—To Charles 
Gairity, San Leandro, for Spit- PRATT a LAMBERT-INC. • BUPFAIO 7. N. Y.
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Faod Fightt For Froodom!
1. CoftMTv* food S.Sharofood 3. Floy tquoro with food

Frigidaire here gives you

SEVEN RULES FOR MAKING

BETTER FROZEN DESSERTS

bowl. If too Ann, let stand briefly at room tempera* 
tore, then whip to light creamy texture.
Whipping is important. If using electric beater, 
guard against overwhipping center, underwhipping 
sides. At least once during whipping, scrape sides of 
bowl with spatula and turn into center. Whip just 
long enough for mix to cream—that u, "hold up", and 
keep its form or shape.
Quickly, now. This is the critical point. If mix 
starts to melt it will fast lose its creaminess. If it 
starts to break down, return it immediately to tray. 
Level it off quickly and place in freezer.
Complete freezing at coldest temperature.Then 
turn temperature control half way back to normal 
position until serving time. This "mellows” dessert, 
improves flavor and texture.

In times like these it's a big help to knowhowto make 
delicious desserts with the aid of your refrigerator! 
Trust your recipe. If it’s from a reliable source it 
has been tried and proved. Follow instructions exactly. 
Never substitute. Measure ingredients, never guess. 
Freeze quickly to avoid large ice crystals. Keep 
control at coldest position during freezing. A good 
mix should freeze to whipping stage within an hour. 
If not, you may have used too much sugar. Or the 
freezer is not cold enough.
Use bottom freezer shelf—and for fastest 
freezing pour some water on shelf just before sliding 
in tray. This assures frozen contact between tray 
and freezer.
Break it up. After freezing, break mix into small 
chunks with wooden spoon and remove to mixing

How to moke delicious Vanilla Creom
(8 to 10 servings)

1 can (1^ cups) sweetened condensed mitlr 
3 cups milk or coffee cream
2 tape, vanilla 2 tsps. lemon juice

Be sure to read rules at left 
milk. 2. Add the can oi sweetened condensed milk 
and blend. 3. Add remaining two cups of milk and 
lemon juice. 4. Pour into freezing tray and set 
temperature control at coldest position. 5. When 
frozen, remove to bowl; add vanilla and whip with 
electric or hand beater until mix becomes lignt and 
creamy. 6. Return quickly to freezing tray and allow 
to finish freezing. 7. W^hen dessert is completely 
frozen, remember to turn temperature control half 
way back to normal position for holding until serving 
time. For grand-tastmg^variations, like the maple nut 
cream illustrated, see Wartime Suggestions.*

t. Then: 1. Heat one cup of

FREE! WARTIME SUGGESTIONS* GENERAL MOTORS Ums m
GMESAl MOTOtS 

SYMPHONY OP THS AIR. 
Evsrr iunioy Aftsfssas. 

NSC Nsfwork

from your Frigidaire Dealer
36 pages of tips on refrigerator use snd care. 
Get your copy from any Frigidaire dealer. 
Find his name in classified directory under

Fsoesfim* bwifcisn of

eUCTRIC REFMOFKATORS • RANOES • WATER HEATERS 
HOME FREEZERS

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION • AfR CONDITIONERS

REFRIGERATORS: or write Frigidaire, 447 
Taylor Street, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 
addresa 47 Commercial Street, Leaaide. Ont.



FIRE. Cactus; bright red; medium 
type; seedling of Dulclnea and 
American Triumph.

Greater St. Louis Dahlia Society, 
Mis.souri Botanical Garden, St. 
Louis, Oct. 4—To H. E. Ward, 
Webster Groves, Mo., for Gen
eral John J. Pershing. Informal 
decorative to semi-cactus: henna 
and old rose: 8-12 in.; sport from 
Virginia Scott.

Wellsville (O.) Glad-Dahlia 
Club, September — To Frank's

How to Increase
VEGETABLE 

YIELDm fIGORO
^ FERTILIZER FROST

FOR MORE Can’t Harm Plants
HOTKAPS—patented paper hot
houses—give complete protection 
from destruaive FROSTS, STORMS, 
INSECTS. Ripen crops 3 weeks 
earlier; increase yield 18% to 31%. 
Millions used by successful market 
growers every season. Easy to set. 
Victory Garden package, 25 HOT
KAPS for 50c. 100 for $1.95. 250 
for $3-50. Setter free.

AND BETTER
VEGETABLES

Mrs, th»p«r
OnekeJ CareMfy
“I got better yieWa frtan every «ingfe row fed with 
Vigoro Victory Garden 
FmiUzer'... My V ̂ 50r' 
fed beam more than 
doubted the weight of 
thuee yielded by the 

fed planUt”
Mrs. Howard Hoep» 

Chicago, lU.

Revolutionary

HAND SPRAYER
New HARCO is the only 
professional-type sprayer 
priced so low. Long ex
tension rod quickly sends 
inseaiddes to tall shrubs, 
small plants, hard to reach 
places. Sprays up, down, 
sideways without adjust
ment. Attractive, colorfuL 
Only $2,35 complete.

O-

un

Prince Beautiful

Dahlia Garden, Bedford, 0., for 
Pride of Jahco. Incurved cactus; 
light wax yellow around center, 
blending to yellowish salmon.

Dahlia Society of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 27, 28,29— 
To Professor Lew Sarett, Ravinia, 
111., for Sarett’s Pink Flamingo 
(see Central States Dahlia So
ciety) ; described here by judges 
as “blended cactus.

AT YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY DEALER

--Sis--'
erson rea- E 747 rCRMINAL ST.. LOS ANGELES 3L CALIF.estnitrf.too?"W

-table* »>■
* n.-« were

Gabie^T^hE credit

IKte'" )»«iV

Peony Au’orJ
American Peony Society, Re

gional Show, Minneapolis, Minn., 
June 21, 22—To E. H. Lins, 
Cologne, Minn., for Dolorodell. 
Full double; vivid medium pink 
(practically that of Walter Fax
on); very large bloom, medium 
late, on strong 36 in. stems.

Gladiolus Aioords
Eastern New York Gladiolus 

Society, UTiitehall, N. Y., Aug. 27, 
28—To Harold E. Wilson, Gran
ville, N. Y., for Lassie. Exhibition 
type; white with faint magenta 
feather in throat; heavy, texture, 
ruffled; 22 buds, SYz open florets.

Iowa Gladiolus Society, Water
loo, la, Aug 7, 8—To Nowata 
Gardens (Mrs. A. Peterson), St. 
Charles, Minn., for Candelabra. 
Medium decorative; pale lemon 
yellow; early midseason; S to 6 
open florets; 16 to 18 buds; par
entage Amrita x Arethusa.

Maryland Gladiolus Society, 
Havre de Grace, Md., .August— 
To Byron R. Kadel, Lebanon, Pa., 
for Voodoo. Decorative; basic

Supplies not just three or 
four, but alt the food ele
ments growing things need 

from the soil!
Vigoro Victory Garden Fertilizer has 
help^ thousands enjoy better success in 
growing large yields of tempting, nutri
tious vegetables. It is a compUit plant 
food, supplying all the food elements 
growing things need from soil in scien
tifically balanced proportions.

Vegetables grown with Vigoro Victory 
Garden Fertilizer not only look more 
appetizing and taste better, but produce 
bigger yields, thus supplying you more 
needed vitamins. And science says that 
vegetables grown with a complete plant 
food contain more important minerals, 
too. Feed your garden Vigoro Victory 
Carden Fertilizer this year .. .for sure!

.Wurc W-

ytei
H'aBd’r •Witid

everyth!for ers
• •-.Wni. bejjf 

<^•10

Years of^.Comfort 
in the All-Shingle Home
The home that combines 
beauty with long life, econ
omy and negligible upkeep.. • 
that will be warm in winter 
and cool in summer because 
cedar shingles insulate... the 
all-shingle home that holds 
paint and stain to perfection. 
Plan your Postwar Home 
Now and remember that figur
ing years of life and low up
keep Red Cedar Shingles are 
tops for the modem home. 
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, Seattle 1, Was^ngton and 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

and flaw 
fob;<?a I 
Ast’■

Qvantity
any

be-ever

Lob

IGORO

^SHINGLES
A Product of Swift & Company
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Keep rugs and carpets clean 

this
safeeasy,
way

Mystery

cream shade with fine red pencil
ling giving unusual smoky color.

Ohio State Gladiolus Society, 
Cleveland, O., Sept. 4, S, 6—To 
George W. Wilson, Lisbon, O., for 
Snow Mountain. Pure white; 27 
in. flowerhead, 19 buds, seven 8 in. 
florets open.

Province of Quebec Gladiolus 
Society, Montreal, Can., Aug. 27, 
28—To A. W. Stinson, Ville La 
Salle, Que., for Mystery. Exhibi
tion; pink with touch of rose in 
throat; 30 in. flower head, 20 
buds, 7 to 9 open, 7 showing color.

Southeastern Michigan Gladiolus 
Society, Detroit, Aug. 28, 29—To 
Andrew C. Maier, Birmingham,

Clean,bright,like new!
You can keep any nig or carpet clean 
tod DCW'loolung. indudio^ light colors 
aed twists — without liquids, suds, or 
hard work! Cootioue your usual care. 
Once or twice a month wriokle on 
Powder*ene. Brush it in. After an hour 
or two vacuoffi it o£ Qean entire room 
easily, and small areas without leaving 

rings. Von Schradek 
Manupactuiung Co.,

P
 Racine, Wisconsin.

I»wder-^e
PatMdre-vMf is tnJmtJ 

kj Bit*lpW'S»mf*rd 
C»rp»l Ca., Inc.

W^aaraClM 
. Qood Hoai«kMSU>(, Misksn »f fists rags amd csK-ptU timet 1825

loved one in the service... 
a boy "whose too few leisure 
hours are spent in dreaming 
of home. Dreaming of your 
house, and the neighbors' 
houses, nestled still in a car
pet of velvety green grass. 
Dreaming of the fragrance 
ol lovely flowers... of every
thing exactly the way he left 
it. Keep it that way... for 
him, and for the home front 
morale that means so much 
to our daily war jobs.

Wherever he is, he dreams 
of velvety lawns, beautiful 
flowers • • « he wonfs to 
come home to them. Keep 
them growing their best 
awaiting fhaf day! They'll 
contribute immeosurdb/y fo- 
ward a winning home front.

Naturally, your first and 
most important gardening 
effort during the war is to 
grow vegetables. Your Victory 
Garden is a “must”. But 
don’t neglect your lawn and 
flowers, either.

Probably you, too, have a

Veronica Pfeiffer

Mich., for Veronica Pfeiffer. 
Slightly ruffled; cream overlaid 
pink, lower petals blotched with 
wine, widely edged with cream; up 
to 20 buds, 6 to 7 open.

WellsviUe (0.) Glad-Dahlia 
Club, Aug. 14, IS—To George W. 
Wilson, Lisbon, O., for Buddy. 
Medium decorative; red; 15 in. 
flower head with 19 buds, 3 open 
florets, 4 showing color; shown by 
Leo Law'rence, East Liverpool, O.

West Virginia Gladiolus Society, 
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 7, 8—To 
George W. Wilson, Lisbon, O., for 
Forget-me-Not. Medium decora
tive ; red-orange with scarlet feather 
in throat; straight growth; 21 
buds, 6 to 7 open; shown by Leo 
Lawrence, East Liverpool, O.

C«t SOILAXatHardware.Paint, Variety and Department Stores
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HOLMES JU/WILTON
Careful

planning
Now

Pays

pividends

Later

ff

Holmes “Dream Home" Floor Covering Suggestions for PosUtcar Planners. Carpet patterns are greatly enlarged to shov detail.

IN PLANNING your Dream Home do as Consulting Dec
orators and Architects do . . . lay Carpet Wall-to-Wall 

right over the foundation floor and save the cost, upkeep 
and care of expensive flooring.

You can have exact Room size Carpeting from Wall-to- 
Wall in Holmes Bxoadloom Wilton cut from Rolls of 9, 12 
or 15 foot widths, in the required length.

Wall-to-Wall Carpets, as shown above, create an air of 
spaciousness . . . especially when you use matching Carpets 
f<» Halls, Stairs, Dining Alcove, Bay Windows or harmon
izing Carpets in adjoining Rooms.

Using Carpet Colors as the Basic Note for each 
you can Pre-deiermine Colors for W'oodwork, Walls. Drap- 

and Furnishings. What a pleasure to plan tAis way 
.. . you’re certain oi lovely results.

Nt ith Holmes Fine Wilton from Wall-to-W’all you enjoyDecorator Styling and Charm for years to come. Every.
recognizes Holmes' W’iltons for long wear. They save 

you countless hours of hou.sework, too, for the subtle i»t- 
tems do not show shading or foot marks as plain colors do. 
And just think—no more floors to polish.

Of course, until Victory is won and materials and workers 
are available for civilian goods, all Caipets are scarce. But, 
wise Dreamers are planning their new Homes now ... and 
this includes smart Interior Decoration from the Carpet up.

So . . . start on the Carpets today. The Furniture or De
partment Store featuring Holmes’ W’ilton in your com
munity will gladly show you Holmes Samples in Shades of 
the Basic Rug Colors illustrated at left.

one

room,
TANS

Basic Carpet Colorsenes
Archibald Holmes & Son, Philadelphia 24, Penna.oormsHt >M4 AHCHiwiie mouhc* • ««m



Slio rented a one-room aimrtmcnt witli a puUman 

kitcl

paradise, slic

and tiniest of l>at)is—a bachelor-tfirrs 

said, until hudj^ct worries l>oganI
len

burger and a milk shake afterw’ards, so on 
Fridays you won't have to eat any dinner; 
you can just hold out until evening. You 
want to reduce, anyhow. Y'ou never could 
convince Mother that rich, heavy meals 
chock full of calories are bad for the waistline.

Bill gets out the jalopy and takes you 
apartment hunting. You find a place with 
a lovely living room, within your budget, 
but the bathroom is way down the hall and 
you have to share it with several families. 
The next place is on the fourth floor and 
there’s no elevator. When you're about to 
give up, you find just the thing! A living 
room with a studio couch, a little pullman 
kitchen, and the tiniest of bathrooms. Ah, 
this is it. So you give the landlord a deposit, 
and you're the proud possessor of a bache
lor-girl's paradise. You’re on your own I

The place needs some work on it; the 
wall is a trifle soiled in spots, the floor needs 
wax, and the curtains are stiff with dust. But

HERE comes a time in the life of 
every girl when she feels that she 
must “get away from it all and be on 

her own.” Life with Father (and Mother, 
and Brother) is unbearable. The folks 
“don’t understand you”! Besides, you have 
just read Marjorie Hillis’ Live Alone and 
Like H and the prospect sounds just awful
ly attractive—and it’s cheap, too.

You are making almost twenty-five dol
lars a week now; your wardrobe is in pretty 
good shape and you really don't need a 
thing for just ages. And when you figure it 
out on paper, why heavens, you’ve got plen
ty of money. All you have to do is budget a 
little, cut down here and there, and you can 
live like a princess, if not a movie star, You 
can get an apartment close to town, walk to 
work, and save carfare. You can run home 
for lunch and save lunch money. You have a 
standing date with Bill for the movies every 
Friday night, and he always buys you a ham

T

AHY PLACE
tut T-kmef

JO.\N BROOKS
Pboiograpbi by F. M. Oenartst

Wliy won’t the raJiator work? She l>un<llcs 
up in un old sweater. Home was never like this!

Ske picks up Kitty Foyle, kut can’t concen

trate . . . it’s freezing and .so to Bed to get warm
lonely room. SkeA defenseless girl in 

bolts tke d<»or, tries it twice to *‘make HUTC

83



just wait until Saturday afternoon; 
you’ll get busy and clean it up 
and then it'll be perfect! And so 
you move in, bag and baggage, 
having borrowed from Mother 
enough cups and saucers and knives 
and forks to keep house. You move 
on Saturday afternoon, and call all 
your friends to invite them over 
for a housewarming. And oh, joy, 
is it nice having them in your own 
home where they can let down their 
hair and do whatever they want to 
do without having Father around 
to raise an eyebrow. Freddie, the 
dope, lets his hair down a little too 
far and the landlord comes up and 
tells you you'll have to be a little 
more quiet, but you subdue Fred
die before there’s any real trouble.

Eventually they go home, and 
you decide you’ll dean up the place 
in the morning instead of now, be
cause you’re pretty tired. Your 
first night in your own apartment 
—what funi Of course you're just 
a little uneasy; you've heard some 
hair-raising tales about things that 
have happened to defenseless fe
males all alone at night. So you 
lock the door and, as an extra pre
caution, prop a chair against it. 
And then you close all the win
dows tightly and lock them, too 
.. . and go to bed. Well, you can't 
go to sleep. It’s too hot and stuffy 
and you have to have some air, 
burglars and prowling murderers 
notwithstanding. So you get up 
and open all the windows at the top, 
still leaving the bottoms locked.

You awake sometime Sunday 
afternoon to survey the surround
ings with a jaundiced eye. You 
really hadn’t realized what a mess 
those friends of yours left behind 
them. Dirty glasses, ashes on the 
rug, somebody’s—probably Fred
die’s—half-eaten sandwich in the 
middle of the floor. You get up and 
brew yourself a cup of good strong 
coffee and get to work. It’s late 
Sunday evening before you’ve 
cleaned up the mess—and this was 
supposed to be your Day of Rest! 
You won't have any trouble going 
to sleep tonight!

Just as you’re dropping into 
dreamland, you remember that you 
didn’t set the alarm clock, and 
now that you’re on your own, 
you’ve got to get yourself to work 
on time because Mother isn’t there 
to call you. So you get up and 
wind all the winders and pull up 
the little doo-dad, and hope it 
wakes you in the morning. It does 
—but not for long. You reach over 
and turn it off and snatch ten more 
minutes of sleep. Only it turns out 
to be forty-five minutes, and when 
you wake up again, it’s five to nine. 
You leap out of bed and throw on

GLASS

COMPANY
IST.ItSS

Com Koowkeoping
Lee such “spell'bioders" as lovely 
Zaoscrle Tables case a hospitable 
charm over your favorite room. 
Authentic 18th Century desiita 
and lutlay's best in construction 
combine to gire you tables that 
you will never crow tired of. Pop* 
ularly priced too...at leading 
stores everywhere.

PltEi: Rmtleii racipniOVEN WARE fc.

Sna year daalar

THI MOST COMPtm UNI OF GLASS OVINWAAE IN THI WOftLG

V
IffAGtC TOP 

DOUBLES THE SIZE WRITE roaGVIDE TO (100 TASTE"of Your Card Table!
Thu T-Top i> juet what you've wanted (or
lunrheon*. puaxlrt and Rami>>. It’§ liiibt but 
rigid—.lidei eaiily over your card labU top—' 
juil Joubtri ill siiv! Seal! 7 people without 
erowitiiip; diameter 46". rlrrumlerenee 144". 
T'lildi ami lurka away in corner ur rluaat. Send 
(or your T-Tnp NOW! Slu|i|>ed pruinpUy, e>i- 
pma enlleet.

Colara: Jet Blark, Dark Creea, RIeb Red, 
Dark Brown, b'poa/y Coior )'«m ITaat.

r/ A nmw Iwoblol oo do«G»G<t»o> A 
lOMGWIa

*0#y YGdoy. ' . Gfdv IfW

ZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
Dept. 18, Z164 ClybournAve.,Chicago 14.

OM.Y $.'5,93
Uapaiiiied T.Top $4.9S

T-TOP COMPA!YY, Inc.
Dept. 32 Salem, Ma.a.

1 Spode Starter Sets 
$1735 

Service for 4 people
UP

W« utge you to buy War Bonds to 
the limit before consideri:^ the pur
chase of ^>ode — the Fine English 
Dinnerware. Write for Booklet 17.

Precious Furniture
Wipe this miracle 
polish on and thrill 
to the ease with 
which ugly scratches 
disappear—fo make 
your furniture look 
like new. At leading 
stores everywhere.

e*,Sole Agents and IVholesale Distnbtitors

U.S. War Bonds 

SERVICE FOR 135,000,000 PEOPLE

SCRATCH
((MOVING

POLISH
COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

UP
016 £ngltsb

Scrolch Removing
25POLISH✓Tony Sarg’s P

Musical Blocks ^ » Mode by the Makers of Old English Wax
vSt eomM 0 Zimia with (Iowan Ihol 
L” remind ana e( IHrta French Mori*
I ■ eolda. b h blown at ZavveoW...
I/p end In eolorinu rivob the iplandor 
;... o( (ha Aztaca! A mutt (or your 

r" ' gerdaih

Comolata with Play^* 
tuna hii'ia Bnnk and 
Malndr Ciiicla. Haiw am 
fniialcal hKwka mat ara 
rral mualc makars.
Nuiaa ara raprraanircl 
bk antmala 
binrka and In tha tune 
book, nafom you know 
H your cbfid knnwa 
tha tunaa. Uia nataa. 
tha rtiylhm. 8 Bloohf , 
and Tnn. Hnnk narVnf|
In atinottva irirt him. $3.90 iioNtualil.
5md eitvk.monei/ order or C.O.D. itutrueiion* to

rX^-r m
X |((*

/4t StofUA

MANOtVait A KINO COMPANY \ Vt I ^ * 
tGChaiTar, Naw y«rh \ s *

MAYFAIR GIFTS
ie$-«7 T2nd Ava. Feraat HWa. N. Y.

STOP THE DESTRUCTIONISTS !
^ Trcc-climbing insects whose larvae 1 
P- destroy buds, foliage and fruit strike 
* in most unexpected places. Surely it's i 

worth a few cents to be SURE your 
trees will not be damaged by these ^ 

L pests. Band them NOW with

jAoroiy WASH DAMPEN IRON

Sf! imiR OIOANDIE CURTAINS
StHmaetnfdARE

TREE TANGLEFOOT lOOK FOR THIS lAIEl
3^ I — a poiitive protective measure for over 

f forty years. For sate in Garden Depart- 
*- ments tvetywhert. Write for booklet. The 

Tanglefoot Company, 3M Hemlock Street, 
Grand Rapids, Micnigan.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

I elUAUN AROOK. Falnlaw. N.J.
I riooM Mnd Sallmaniiad booklate AH

I
t
I
\ Sti'aat
IUi Oty S/ou
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Whatpowers most 
of America's

WAR PROGRAM?
The

answer is bituminous 85% of alL war plastics re
quire processed lutuminous 
coal as a base.

coal.
jVmerica’s war program would 
not get very far without it.
Bituminous coal is used in 
making practically 100% of 
all steel.

It supplies 65% of the me
chanical energy required to 
run the machines that make 
the guns, tanks, planes and 
other arms and war equi|>- 
ment.
It supplies the power for 94% 
of the nation^s locomotives.
It provides in whole, or in 
part, the basic materials for 
all high explosives, and the 
four most important war 

chemicals.

And in addition to all this« 
and more—41% of the homes 
in the United States depend 
on bituminous coal for heat.

No wonder the annual value 
of the bituminous coal mined 
in this country exceeds the 
value of all metallic minerals 
combined.

Bituminous coal is a great 
fuel. We’re proud to belong 
to the industry which mines 
it. We aim to live up to our 
responsibilities to our coun
try, to our customers and the 
men who work in our mines.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS
What do you want to know 

about the Coal Industry? tf

Protir
^hyThafs v/hat we asked thousands 

of people tfiroughout the notion^ 
ond here are our answers to 

a few of their questions.

coo/ Or© the •PhersaysD y^or?uring 1943
mines produced 589, 
tons, the greatest 
mined in one 

count''
years
have

2,883,320.774
The yield in

P9?Thour hi
.®een,8

^,000

-Quan

toevej. SetaO'. D;
OUT h 
prod

,e« ®P^ead9liy
Past ai

SIX
^^'uesUced aup^

- in,
would have been 

4^1,000,000 ’
greater had it 
been for strik

^943

ers
20,000 have entereu.♦ial industries. But bitummo 

so nece8»2iry to war p 
d transportation every coal miner is
vita' Victory as the 

- them-

to-
vVva'-

A*'®
evVo^

si
a* ft®v\.C<4^
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ALL ALONE? (because
your clothes and your face and get 
to work half an hour late. Tomor
row morning it will be different! 
You didn’t have time for breakfast, 
and about eleven your stomach 
starts growling like crazy. By 
lunch time you're famished and 
you dash home for a can of soup. 
You’ve forgotten to buy crackers, 
so you have just soup . . . after 
lunch youTe still hungry. But you 
have to hurry back, and you make 
it just as the clock strikes one»

At five, home again. You’ve 
stopped at the market and bought 
another can of soup and a can of 
salmon and a head of lettuce. You 
forgot to get mayonnaise. After ! 
dinner, you settle down with that I 
copy of Kitty Foyle you’ve been 
trying to find time to read ever 
since it came out. It’s a wonderful 
book, you know just how she feels, 
because you're a white collar girl 
on your own, too. Oh, it’s lovely, 
just lovely. Home was never like 
this! You’re going to like living 
alone. There’s only one thing, the 
apartment is a little cold. The 
radiator is turned on, too, but it 
just won’t heat up. You’ll have to 
speak to the landlord about it.

Time marches on, and all goes 
well, except that you apparently 
have made some kind of a miscal
culation on your food budget, be
cause about the end of the week 
rations get awfully lean. It costs 
more to eat than you thought it 
would. But Friday night the food 
is on Bin, so it’ll turn out all right. 
Comes Friday, and Bill. In fact, 
everything would be perfect if you 
weren’t so hungry. In fact, you’re 
downright famished, not having 
eaten anything since lunch. Are 
you glad when the show’s over and 
it’s time for that hamburger! But 
here’s where you get fooled! Bill, 
nonchalantly, says, “Shall we go 
up to your place for awhile?” Not 
a word about picking up some 
chow mein to take home for a 
snack. So you go drearily home 
and open the last can of tuna— 
and BiU’s appetite is alarming. 
There goes tomorrow’s dinner, 
right down his greedy gullet.

But anyhow, you’ve got a little 
privacy. That last Friday night at 
home, when it really wasn’t late at 
all, Father embarrassed you to 
death by walking through the liv
ing room in his bathrobe and slip
pers, carrying a dish of shredded 
wheal, which was his idea of a 
gentle hint that Bill had better be 
going home before time for break
fast. Tonight Bill can stay just as 
late as he wants to. And he does 
... for hours. You exhaust every 
possible topic of conversation, eat 
all the ssmdwiches, and then Bill

HAVING 
A BA^Y ;your hair is gray?)

?*Ooiro/ banishes every trace of gray or graying 
hair... swiftly, surely, beautifully CONSULT 

YOUR DOCTOR 
RE6UURLYNo one means any harm in overlook

ing you when exciting things are being 
planned. It’s just that your gray hair 
makes your friends think you’re too 
old to enjoy gay times any more.

And isn’t that absurdi Why, you 
feel as young as you ever did I Your 
face and hgure are stiH youthfid, too! 
So why not do the sensible thing and 
add young-looking color radiance to 
your hair... “naturally, with ClairoL

fashioned dyes. Clairol shades are uni
form . . . assuring a perfect match. 
NO OTHER PRODUCT gives such 
natural-looking results.
KiPUSt svisrrrt/Tis that can’t give 
you Clairol’s beautiful results. Better 
Beauty Shops feature genuine Clairol. 
A Clairol treatment costs you no more!
PpPP . . ."?7 5«cr*rs for B*avtiM Hair/" 
I IiLIb This booklef iails you how fo your 
hoir radkinr baouiy • ■. scientMca/iy. Jusi write.- 
CUiltCL. IX Depl. H-3,10. lax MSS. Stomford, Cans. 

*Cautloni Um only os dlrocted on th« lob«l

ASK HIM about the advantage* of Improved 
Hygeia.Nursing Bottle with easy-to-clean 
wide mouth, wide base to prevent tipping, 
scale applied in color for easy reading. Famous 
breast'Shaped Nipple has patented air vent 
to reduce ''wind-sucking.”
HYGEIA “STCRI-SfAL" CAP—Another import
ant improvement. Prepare formula and fill 
bottles for day's feed'ng. Then attach Hygeia 

"bterl-Seal'' Cup (seo ar- 
rowin picture),and nipples 
and formula are prote^ed 
until feeding time.
Aak your druggist for Hy- 
gela equipment today, 
nap WIN THE WAR by coa- 
aerviog rubber. Uae a sep
arate nipple for each feed
ing. Clean Immediately 
aft-r use. Avoid excessive 
boiling.

CLA/BOL fs oruGHTFUl —Your hair 
luxuriates in a froth of iridescent 
bubbles. And quickly—almost before 
you know it—it's clean, silky-soft and 
permanently colored. Every trace of 1
gray hair has vaniahedt
ClAiROL IS OtrSNOABLl—You don’t
have to be afraid when you use genu- HYGEIAine Clairc4. It is made from the purest.

r NURJINC Bonus S HIFFLILmost expensive ingredients obtain-
able. Each of Clairol’s 23 natural
looking shades is laberatory controlled. Tired Kidneys 

Often Bring

Sleepless Nights

under skilled specialists.
ciA/ROi Kfcps YOUR sfCRST—It com
pletely avoids that brassy look of old-

Doctors say Tour kidnrys contain IS miles of 
tin>' tubes or nltpn winch help to purify tlio 

and keep yim heulthy. When they get 
tired and don't work right in the (liiylime. many 
people have to get up nights. Ihm't neglect tlus 
condition and lone vulunble, rcN'fnl sleep.

TLTien disorder of fcidn^ fimelion permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, teg pains, loiuiuf pep and eneiyy, swelling, 
puffinesa under theeyes, headorhesand dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used Buecewfully hy millions for ot'er 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poixnuoux 
waste from your blood. Get Dniin's Pills,

COPVRI6HT t»*«. CLAIROI.. INC.

rtT-LOVEO

The tncomparobl* beauty of St. Morys blankets ... their rote softness 
and supreme wormth . . . have mode these precious all-virgin-wool 
blonkets the favored choice of women who love fine things. Look 
for the identifying label — be sure of 
St. Marys quolity even if you hove to 
woit a little longer. More and more of 
these exquisite blankets will be available 
OS conditions permit.

Doctor’s Relief Acts Instantly
Stop suffering ( Use Dr. Scholl’s Zlno-' 
pads on your corns or sore toes. These 
this, soothing, cushioning, protective 
F>ads instantly stop tormenting sl.oe 
friction and lift pa^xil pressur 
causes of misery from corns. Used with 
the separate Medications included. 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads quickly remove 
your corns. Don't be without this fast 
scientific relief another day. Costs but 
a trifle. At all Drug, Shoe, Department 
Stores, Toilet Goods Counters.

FREE BOOKLET
Tsils how fo kssp your (In* 
blonksH soft, fluffy and 
bMufiful. Confoins dozens 
of suggastions on blonkst 
cars. Send for a fro* copy.

the

Scholls ZinopadsSi. Marys, Ohio
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cuddles up and begins to get amor
ous. You’re alarmed. Bill begins to 
get difficult, and you wonder if 
you’ll have to call the janitor or 
lean out of a window and scream. 
Finally you have to insult Bill, 
and he leaves in a high dudgeon.

By Sunday you’re famished, 
simply famished. Well, the only 
thing to do is to go home to the 
family for Sunday dinner. So you 
hop a bus, and hie for home, 
while your mouth just waters at 
the thought of the Sunday roast. 
Bursting with anticipation, you 
dash up on the porch, only to find 
that the house is deadly quiet, and 
the door is locked. Finally, in 
desperation, you remove a base
ment window and get into the 
house; you proceed to raid the 
pantry, and leave an explanatory 
note for Mother. You also filch 
several jars of stuff from the fruit 
closet—it will come in handy.

After being sure that you’ve 
gathered up enough to last for the 
rest of the week, you hop another 
bus and wend your way to your 
owm little nest, feeling much better. 
Back again, you sink into the 
chair. You’re alone all afternoon; 
your friends—especially dear old 
Bill—have just deserted you, and 
after that swell party you gave for 
them on Saturday night, too. Won’t 
this room ever get warm? You get 
out your old sweater and wrap it 
around you, and pick up Kitty 
Foyle, but you’re so chilly you 
can’t concentrate, so you go to bed. 
Home was never like this!

Well, when you have Lived 
Alone for about two weeks, you 
begin to regret it. The room still 
won't heat, and what's become of 
Bill? Only your pride keeps you 
from going home to Mother. An
other two weeks, and even your 
pride is gone, to say nothing of 
your bank account. So you make 
arrangements with Father—and 
how he smirks—^to come and get 
you and take you home. Sadly you 
pack, and as you take a last look 
at the shorn apartment, you no
tice something not noticed before 
—windows still open at the top!

Next Friday Bill comes around 
with a gardenia and apologies, and 
after a movie, he buys you not 
one, but two hamburgers, with.

That’s the way it goes. You’re 
getting along perfectly swell at 
home, until one day you get a copy 
of Orchids on Your Budget. Well, 
the thing is, you simply hadn’t 
been a good manager. Now it says 
right in here, that it doesn’t make 
any difference how much you make, 
it’s the way you spend it. Now 
let’s see . . . rent, lights, food. 
... See what I mean?

Make every rug 
say WELCOME
when he comes home

underv/ear 
for INFANTS

Underwear, like so many other things, 
is scarce. You may not be able to get as 
varied a selection as usual. ButE-Zqual- 
xty is as exceUent as ever! You’ll still get

• Sturdy fabric, to stand the daily tub
bing, to resist safety-pin holes and cod- 
liver oil stains.

• Full six*, so that there's no binding 
or chafiog.

• PuIl’<H-er or tit-around styles, 'with no 
buttons to cotnc off.

^ ^.vircle Tread Ozite Cushions will give even 
your old rugs a wonderfully inviting softness — 

make home ’’homier” than ever!
E-Z MILLS, me a NEW YORK 13

tve/7/ Home on furlough—or soon for good, we hope—he'll enjoy 
Home as never before. Looking for changes, things you've done 
since he’s been away, he won’t see but he’ll feel 
the difference your Circle Tread Ozite Cush
ions will make. The chances are he’ll think you 
have new rugs. And for softness, for comfort, 
for added wear—they’ll seem like new rugs 
to you too.

Circle Tread Ozite is one home 
comfort you ought to have /o- 
day. For a quieter (for it absorbs 
sound), lovelier home, Circle 
Tread Ozite is a "must.’* For 
economy, it is a must too, be
cause how else can you save 
those old rugs—or make new 
rugs last twice as long?

For your own sake, be certain 
that you seethe Circle Tread de
sign. Not all rug pads are ge«- 
nine Ozite—and not all can offer 
Circle Tread Ozite’s lasting 
softness, lifelong wear.

Buy Circle Tread Ozite Cush
ions today—and give your rugs 
and carpets the protection they 
deserve.

7^

RUG CUSHION
Send for FREE Booklet o«i **C«r« 
of Ruga.” A mine of Infonnatiott 
on how to make your precktua rugs 
laat longer—hint! on removing 
ataina, motb preventloo, etc. Writ* 
for Booklet 4M.

Clinton Carpet Coaipaoy 
MerrhaodlaeMart. ChicagoSg,

,oo«*
e f *

• No matter bow trivial a small 
scrape or cut or scratch may 
seem, it invites infection. Take 
no chances with any small 
wound. Do as Doctors do ... 
"paint” it with Iodine, the ger
micide which is a first-aid es
sential with our armed forces.

And OZITE recommends . . .
Bwny wrrfk dlfficwft spots and atolntf

OES-TEX DRY CLEANER
Spothttr Mod* for 

Itvgtf Cnrpaia and Uphohtery 
Easily removes such spots as rood 
oil, grease, tar, hair oil and even 
chewing gum residue—just the 
kind of obstinate spou that get on 
rujts and upholstery. Grand for ^ w ~~-
twist-weavenigsbecauseitwon't / i/Dv*
"uokiak" nap; also for mohair i
gad Frieze upholstery. , J

/|

J>is

•TEXI .V.

IODINE r .

F« sktamiai ran ui cspels n tbs Am na 
DES-TEl FOAM Siapitu Ruf & Upbalslini Stanpn
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Styled by Cbarlei of lb* Rt'-t

SO you've ‘‘told the world*’ and set the date and feci like sitting back • 
ecstatically with nothing to do but dream about yoor rosy future. Not a 
chance my romantic friend! There are many things to be done to make your 

wedding the memorable event it should be, and on these pages we are 
offering you our very special, hand-picked ideas for making your wedding
truly beautiful, and you the cherished dream of the one you adore.

Starting at the top of the page we show two hair-do’s, especially styled
for us—one requiring a minimum amount of honeymoon care, and the other 
a more glamorous style for the gal who loves her long hair long. These styles,Bouquet by Constance Spry

Wedding goum. DuPont rayon satin 
by Nanty Frocks

TIt« exquUltr anri n«
orlgtnni desl|{n fitr tbr bridal ta
lical rouIk. wc kept in mind its later use for very spe- 
ctal erstertnining. It la made of crisp while etrgHiHir 
with an applique leaf design worked in two shades of 
green. Tlie pattern includes complete detailed Instrur* 
tlons and tracings for taldcclotn and

fkin set is our own 
le. d. being prac>an

napkin motifs.
AMERICAN Home FATTER.N No. 655 . • • Price 15 cents

by the way, are very appro
priate for the two veils on the 
opposite page—we tried ’em.

“You can have your cake 
and eat it too” is the thought 
behind the bridal centerpiece, 
an effective solution for wed
ding cake box shortages! We 
used it against a wall on a 
long buffet table, and a very 
enchanting effect it was with 
pale green carnations massed 
against the three tiers— 
which by the way are card
board—and little cakes ar
ranged beautifully on each 
platform. Even after the 

guests have eaten the little cakes, the centerpiece is not
completely dismantled but is still pretty to look at. You can
duplicate it by following instructions in our Wedding
Cake Centerpiece Leaflet No. 161 which contains com
plete diagram and details of construction. Price 10 cents.

ORDER AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS FROM AMERICAN HOME



uiin^ Leirioom ia.ce : ike
wa^S

oves in piace/ fJied Leeiittie kanJi Ilk dt
cau o

kioiionti, a Lee coroneI kead-
oran^e

Lee t^okcj ^riH, Lee edgingd
rei6,

arming iiltie pinafore keif.
OW

NCE in her lifetime the bride has the priv-0 ilege .of wearing a veil, so it should be
ruly breath-taking in its charm. The two

styles shown at the top of the page, especially
designed by us, are easy to make and were en
chanting on our bride models. We give patte
and detail instructions for making both i
American Home Pattern No. 6< , The
cap style has a snug-fitting calot of ^tin with
net overlay and veil. The crown style is cro-'
chet attached to a veil which may or may
not fall over the face. . , , Price 15 cents.

S d
«ni

aoeotOr*
UK own handmade lace might well be used if0TH. heirloom lace is not available for the MaryIrg haif 1 ) Lewis ideas above. American Home Patlemcreutt ii.

«mpoo, fingrrM'ttVP face treatm or reloxtiig l>&tu—weu- Itdlrnet. G of IwMUtjr ileep

'emf>UD » No. 656 gives illustrated instructions for crochet-«Ce
«««/,/, ing the two exquisite lace handkerchiefs shown.

These are so beautiful they might well be kept as
plenty *

ei>L
heirloom treasures for future daughters and grand-C&wa. TIs'GiftiuvuL. e daughters to use years hence. Price 15 cents.$

\
TERN SERVICE, 251 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
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the old sup covers
PUT NEW LIFE INTO

make your vacuum cleaner
really work for you

OON T LET
ORAPEKies

floor you.
either

Fholograpbi by F. M. Demarest and Ttein Arts
Courtesy ot Cteanbness Bureau

‘ larfit* print pieceIf there oneBefore washin{| slip covers, brush. icaroundare p
botlom. they should he Lasted2 at a lime. Never wash two different1especially along bindings, to remove

print patterns together in the tubihlv in place before washingmuch loose dust as it's possible smooas

A tightly rolled newspaper pushed 
down at sides and at bach of the 
seal will help prevent wrinides

cover carefully! match 
to lines of chair, and

Replace slip 
the seams 
straighten pleats for tailored effect

After taking slip cover from the last - 
rinse, blot briefly in a towel so 
that .excess moisture is absorbed

654
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No more

Breakfast Skipping
for them!..

THANKS TO THIS CEREAL DISCOVERY!

It*s New! Dad! Mother! Brother!
Everyone’s talking... raving about these

KIX “puffed-flakes”! They’re likenew
little wafers. Crisp and crunchy. There’s

breakfast skipping” when the newUno
KIX is served.

It*s Different! Fro the old-stylem
KIX. From other cereals. And talk about
delightful. . . delectable . . . de-luscioui!
Just try if, sample that new KIX malt-

Try the sweet corn flavor! You’ll love it!

new ft s Nutritious! Full grain strength of 
two essential “B” vitamins and iron! Plus 
corn’s important, traditional food energy.

h^s a Breakfast Winner! Better
a package! Better get tuof This new 

puffed-flake” KIX will disappear—but 
fast! Made by GENERAL MILLS, Inc., 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Cope. 1V44. Genml Mil!-. Inc.
U a reg. tndc mark d General MiHs, Inc.

THE TASTE TREAT 
YOU’LL REPEAT I

• • •

t.^WARNING! 2 out of 3 students, in a Massa* 
chusetts high school survey, did not have a 
nutricionalfy adequate '

urvey, aia not nave a numcionaiiy aaeauate breakfast. If breakfast 
is skimped or skipped in your home, try 
adding big bowlfuls of tamaliaing KIX with 
milk and fruit. It may well be your answer!



My WIFE SURE MAKES FOOD 
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM !

Do not fret if your before-war 
faithful’' is now in a defense plant 

leaving you the diore of pushing 
your own vacuum cleaner. Instead 
be glad you have a vacuum cleaner 
to use. AW the efficient attach
ments really do their work leaving 
you only to guide and to decide 
which attachment to use. Become 
acquainted with your vacuum 
cleaner—it can do much more than 
merely dust floors and clean rugs.

Slulcb by Dorolby B. Porter 
Pbctograpbi by LinJuiy Studioi

((

HERB HOW
I SAVE PRECIOUS

FOODWrm

PYREK H

TO MAKI THE MOST of th« (rand 
thinca out of srour Victory car^rn, 
ua« thla Pyrex Doublr Duty Caiac- 
role! Save! time and fuel by cookine 
1/3 faater Clear glBaa leta you 
exactly when food ta done. Wonder
ful too for aealloped diahea or amall 
roaata. Cover keeps food hot on the 
table and doubles as a pie 
plate. Three siics. Family 
<2-quart) aize

UNCLE SAM wants stronger nephews and 
nieces and leaner garbage cans. Here’s how 
you can help! Ever notice how much food 
gets wasted when you cook in an ordinary 

, baking dish?
You lose food when you transfer it frovn 
baking dish to serving dish. You lose 
when leftovers go into a refrigerator dish. 
You lose some more when it’s warmed over 
and served again. You probably lose at least 

^ a full helpinfl Now see how you save with 
, Pyrex Ware. You bake, serve, and store in 

the same crystal clear dish. You even reheat 
leftovers in it and use it again for serving. 
You haven’t made a single disb*to>dish trans> 
fer. One dish does the whole job.
You’ve saved precious food. And you’ve saved 
time, dishwashing, soap and hot water besides!

see

Fill .Spray uttaclmipnt with liquid 
wax; then wax floors, stairs, sill, 
baseboards. Dust all surfaces wilb 
bru.sh attachment Irefore waxing. 
Use spray bottle lo demolli closets

Clean, mattresses and box springs 
witli small nozzle. All the dust 
and fuzz disappeai. Give same 
treatment to sofa and chairs, 

ow time for a thorough }oh

75^
only

more

All

THIS PYREX EEATCHID lOWL SIT la
d^aigned for baking, aerving, ator- 
ing and mixing. Clever new rim 
makes pouring easy. Perfect forserv-
Ingsalads.cakea.cuatarda, ^ _ -
puddings or frultsT All 3 > 
bowls~2H, and I qt. 
neated to save apace, only ~

SAVE FOOD - SAfCe SER\^£ SrOBB IN ON£ DISN '

TOO lOH POOS WWH TOU
xun IT non on TO otw NO TUNSm nON SON TO DHH

WITH pTia wm95« IT^
% For blinds nothing is better than 

II brush attachment. Run
The small brush is a time saver 
and a real dust snatcher. Use for 
all dusting . . . perfect for books. 
Best part is the du.st disappears; 
not displaced to another location

t’ sma
brush along each slat: then pull 
cord to adjust slal.s an 
other side. Don’t forget bindings

/•i i

d flo the

THIS PYREX ELAVOR.SAVIR la the
ftrat Pyrex Pie Plate with glass han
dles. Special fluted edge and extra 
depth keep flavor and juices in the 
pie — n«l in the oven. As 
lovely a dish as you'd want 
to art on your table. Full 
10-inch size coats ■ • ■. only

It
S

45^
OMPm saatoniM sweu let

lOOKFOftmSTKAPe- '-s
JHARX STAMPED iN THE GLASS 

ON EVEKT PmX DtSH

PfREX

pyrex
OVEN WARE

For radiators use the thin blade According to the first rale of a 
attachment which fits in nicely good fire tender, ashes must not 
between the grooves. Instead of be disturbed. But that does not 
taking hours and patience, a mean that the fire screen cannot 
thorough Job takes a few minutes be cleaned of all dust partlcl
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Ak-k - just ze kiss of ze hops79

l^^re delicacy

of flavor without sacrifice of true beer quality has made Schlitz a universal 

favorite with connoisseurs of fine beer. Brewed with just the kiss of the 
hops, Schlitz captures all of the delightful hop piquance with none of the

bitterness.

li/kmess

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS



^ rfiexe STORES fave 
CYRUS CLARK’S 
^ CHINTZ

I

Brush down draperies regularly AT2* 1944 n
/^ERICANnwTth a wall brush or a broom

wrapped in a clean cloth to
dust and facilitate washing

OMEre-
move I

y. s. j»of. Off.

^..................................M. O'Neil Co.
MhMBy, N. Y.....................Wm. Whimer Co.
Adaota,Gft...........................................Rich’*
Bonoo, Mass.....................Jordan Marsh Co.
Bndsepon. Coon..........Howland D. G. Co.
Brooklyn. N. Y................ Abraham & Straus
Buffalo. N. Y..................Wm. HeagererCo.
Charlestoo, W. Va.....Coyle & Richaitlsoa
Cb^one. N. C......................... J. B. Ivey Co.
Chicago. HL.............. Carson Pine Scoa Co.
OeveUnd. O.......................Sterling & Welch
Columbns. O.............. P. & R. Lasaroa & Co.
Denver. Ctdo.....................Denver D. G. Co.
Des Moines, la.................................. Younker Bros.
P**™*- With...................... j. L Hudsoo Co.
Ft Wayne. Ind....................Wolf & Dessauer
Ft Wonb. Texas........... W. C. Stripling Co.
Hartford, Conn..........................G. Foi & Co.
Houston, Texas.........................................Levy Bros.
Indiaoapolis, Jod...............L. S. Ayres & Co.
Jac^nvUIe. Fla....................................Cohea Bros.
Kalamazoo, Mich...............................Gilmore Bros.
Kansas City, Mo.... Robert Keith Pum. Co. 
Knoxville. Tenn.. .Anderson.Dnlin.Varnell 
Los Angeles, Calif....,
Louisville, Ky.............
Memphis, Tenn,.,.,..
Miami, Fla...................
Milwaukee, Wis...........
Newark, N.J...............
New Orleans, La.........
New York, New York

Before wa.<hing, lest color fast- 
of draperies by patting 

inconspicuous s|>ot with a clean 
clotb dipped in luhcwarm water

nessThe goodness of a whole garden an

gives V-8 FINE FIAVOR

f'-S has such exhilarating flavor! Cheering, bracing, 
gratifyingl It comes from the proportions in which the 
juices of • lettuce • celery • beets

an

-/• W. Robinsoo Co.
....................Stewart's
•.. .John Gerber Co.

Burdlne's 
• T. A. Chapman Co. 
L. Bamberger & Co. 
Maison Blanche Co.

_ .........Lord a Taylor
^ahoma Qty. Okla.. John A. Brown Co.
Omaha. Neb..................Orchard & Wilhelm
Philadelphia. Pa... .Strawbridge & aothier
Pittsburgh. Pa................ Joseph Home Co.
Portland, Me.................. Porteous, Mitchell
— ., Braun Co.

*..........................Shepard Co.
Raleigh, N. C..........
Son Praocisco, Calif.
Siou* City, la...........
Springfield. Mass...
St Louis, Mo...........

• carrots • spinach 
• tomatoes • parsley and • watercress are combined. That 
combination is the secret of V-8’s distinctive, refreshing 
tang for there’s only the merest pinch of seasoning added. 
When the zesty rich juices are pressed from crisp fresh 
vegetables they are blended and combined into a harmony 
ol flavor. But V-8 brings much more than tempting taste 
to your table. In

A towel inserted betwdfen front 
and back of lined draperies will 
hasten drying, and belp 
vent color bleeding from print

to pre-

luscious glass there’s a wealth of 
fresh vegetable goodness, for V-8 - pasteurized (not 
cooked) - contains Vitamins A, B. C, calcium and iron. 
Round out the vegetable part of your daily meals with 
V-8 for **tkere’s a helping of vegetables in every glass.

one
Taylor Furoishiag Co.
................City of Paris
........... Dsvidsoa Bros.
.... Forbes & Wallace 
.Scruggs Vandervoort 

- _ & Barney
f- ........................... Schuneman's
bta^ord. Conn.............. Four-la-Oae Shop
Tulsa, Okla.....................Brown-Duoldn Co.
Unc^ N. Y............................ j. w. Wells Co.
Washington, D. C.. Woodward & Lothrop
Wichita, Kan...............................Buck's, Inc
Worcester. Mass.. .John C Maclanes, Co,

99 Iron rayon draperies 
wrong side. If tlie lining is not 
open at the bottom, open it 
before washing tbc draperies

theon

I Order V-8 from 
I your food store; 
J enjoy it at restau- 
A rants and at foun- 
J ^i'ns. Write for 
I V-8 Recipes to 

Standard Brands 
I^ucorporated.

V-8C. S9S 
Maoinon Avenue, 
New Vbrlc 22, N. Y.

IN CANADA
Toronto, Canada.....................T. Eaioa, Ltd,
MwjtreaL Canada. Henty Morgan Co„ Ltd.

GOOD NEIGHBOR" PIE

3 *ji***' margarine in heavy
skillet; add 1-* cup chopped onion and K cup 
chopped green pepper; cook over low heat till 
tender~not brown. Add lbs. ground beef and 
cook, stirring occasionally till brown. Then add 
one i8-oa. can V-8. iM cups whole kernel 
fi cup corn

#

f^fvspktwtsrayon draperies are too dry 
dump clotb. Do 

a press clotb if 
ironing on right side is necessary

Ifcom*meal and teaspoon pepper. Mi* 
thoroughly. Place in well greased Individual cas
seroles. Bake al 3 «o® F. about i hour. Serves six

to iron, use a 
not sprinkle. UseGuamnMed by

carraiSHT ism. stakdasd isanos iNcoAroaiTSB
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Itiis beairty 
saver <

^ow Qsn 

be a
ishorteninglike this wich recipes, you must 

the special tenderness and 6ne> 
of Swans Down Cake Flour.

—atcb a few points 
below).

\ .
'V.

be socak-B 
d •.; ■ table-

have

How COULDsoft and mellow an 
with no eg^ and only 
spoons of shortening?

Well, look again —and you'll see 
that diree mart tablespoons of rich* 
ness ate provided by . . . peanut 
butter. Saving shortening—making 
"Food Fight for Freedom"!

Naturally, when you do cridcs

ness need toAnd you 
in mixing Cscc P;u« ictuiesfind this a very quick. 
sasf v~ md as always, if you 
"joUow the Swam Down uvy" in 
wartime recipes—folks will say,"My 
«fars! The war must be over!"

'UBut yoo 
cake'.

Aa delightful und cute a
mcn-egg-erie” as over was

hatched up anywhere. And
don’t dare clussifv them
Easter, then forget thent—
keep them in mind for
children's liesta anv time

7

CAKE TT7e present with due pride this note 
’ * worthy collection of favors, place cards, 

and centerpieces. And you will find that you 
can quite easily adapt them to almo.st any 
type of party you may be planning 
to give. For a starter, what cuter 
table for a shower than one laden 
with the pretty, frilly eggs, shown 
below? Never fear but what the 
enthusiastic acclaim of the guests 
will repay you for your troublel

CHOCOLATE
2 ublespoons shortening 
? rablespoons peanut buner 2 squares Baker's Uaawmened 

ChocolaK, meited 
milk

butter
PEANUT

CakeDownsifted Swans
\Y4 CUPE

flour 
teaspoo*'

34 icaspoun
I cup

sola
I cup
1 teaspoon Y^nillasalt /* F.) 25 minutes, or until 

Minute Frosting 
berwecQ layersoveti

done.
Seven
Frosting

and cm top of cake.This cake may also be baked tn
greased 9x9x2>u^ pan ia moderate 
oven (325* F.} 30 minutes, or until 
done. (AU measmemerUt an ieptl.) PeaautBunerCocoaCake-.Substicute i for chocolate Vi eup Baker's Breakfast ’ 
Cocoa. Sift cocoa with dry ingredients.

Spread 
Chocol«e

Sift Boar once, mestsure, add soda, sak, 
and sugar, and sift together three 
times. Cream shonening and peanut buner until well blended. Then add 
melted cbocolue and mix well. Add 
sifted dry ingredients, milk, and va- 
nilia. Stir until all duur is dampened. 

V Beat vigorously I minute. Turn into 
1^-. * two S'ioch layer pans which have

1 been greased, lined with waxed paper. ' Aod 0^0 greased. Bake in an^ctaxe

or

m

ii

k

Fbolograpbs by F. M. Otmartst

not overlooked InPutrfotir llietnes arei ) bvikeae very cute eggs created forWitch thf dock—nuke sure chat you 
beat the boner a full minute as the 
recipe says. And remember: you can't 
get Swans Down results with ordi
nary floufi

asStir peafliit butter before yon toeasure. 
to blend in any free oil. And scrape 
sides of bowl down as you mix so all 
abonefiing will be combined.

U Dennison Mfg. Co. Adorable frilly ones.
wbeelbaiiow—anvtbinff to fit Intoeven a

I 4

X L

Swans Down makes wonderftil cake- 
even with rafion recipes!

MAIL THIS COUPON

Send 6< for helpful wartime recipe booklet!
General Footw, Dept. A.H.4-44, Battle Creek, Mich.
Please send me new 1944 edition of "How to Bake by the Ration Book" 
—Swans Down recipes to help me do my patriotic duty in saving war- 
scarce ingredients in cake, quick breads, etc. I enclose 6< in stamps.
Name

Strut__________ _

CaKfFtoTlR
'Xa;'

City
Ogt Sfefmttr m, IM4VimaemU.S.A. mOm

\
\

\



ilikll be tflaj to anpplr eziillc:lt JixccUona For noL* 

^ btg de (lasocous eggK, fou party tJeai sbowa In center. anJ 

•qnaiili decorations I>eIow. Ask for **Entertatnin8 Waft** 

>*. leaflet $160 and send IS cents in stamp* m money ordrr
to TTie American Home, 251 Fonrtli Ave., N. Y. 10* N. Y.

Contributing to Entertaining Ways
JUNE COCHRAN ORTGIES

MRS. J. L WHEELER

MRS. BENJAMIN NIELSEN

MARTIN AND OLGA STEVENS

tKe most imaittnativc
centerplM^es wc liave ever seen.
TKrce loaves of bread, a dozen

I douftlinats. and a pile of randy
need to make it inall youare

the very briefest time. Clever?
SPRING PARTIES

■ ‘

Make a plain party into true entertainment by spending some time on tbe small 
but important details such as those shown above. None of them requires 
than a few cents and a little patience, but wbat a world of improvement they 

not only can but do ma 
place card, drum favor, or 
their share in bringing forth exclamations and words of praise from guests.

more

kel Whether it be the jaunty Navy hat favor, monkey 
amusing doo-doo bird-xtbcyTl all help to do

clever—«nSel, munmy. Jester,foBr Joatlasae? Here are
Wliy not try tliese for original table decoration*?newanowmaiureally easy to make, and don t even take very mneb timeTbcy are

TT ANDIES make an 
-^elegant party

idea—they have 
loads of possibilities 
that can become hi- MargoTft Jeroii
larious and are sure- Y 'I
fire ice breakers. Just cut out pictures or draw your own, if 
you are blessed with artistic ability, and paste them on card
board. For the head use a picture of one of the guests or 
yourself, place a rubber band around the bottom, slip your 
two fingers through as shown in the sketch—and voUA,

idea extcuUd by Dffimson Mfi. Co,



the little figure will come to life.
It’s to be a kiddie party. Give 

the kiddies the old funny papers, 
and let them paste the face of their 
favorite cartoon figure on a body, 
and right away it begins to live. 
Crayons or paints are elaborations. 
Prizes might be offered for the 
best creation and performance.

And more! Here’s an outlet for 
the urge to draw mustaches on 
pretty girls: cut from current pub
lications. the faces of current char
acters, attach them to appropriate 
(or inappropriate) bodies, and cast 
or miscast a play—Harold Ickes 
and Hedy Lamarr in Little Red 
Riding Hood. They ad lib the 
play, or someone reads it.

People who aren't normally ex
hibitionists, blossom in this kind of 
play, for putting on a finger-puppet 
is like putting on a mask, and it’s 
easier to do than getting on your 
feet in the middle of the 
before the assembled company.

Or for the artistically inclined, 
as well as the comic-minded, they 
might make birthday or greeting 
cards. And they can be as simple 
or as elaborate as your fancy 
ability dictates. (Crepe paper 
doth makes skirts for ladies.) .An
imals are as available as people. 
Want to be a Theatrical Producer? 
Cut a stage out of a pasteboard 
carton and go to it with Handies.

Used up all your ideas for your 
shut-in friend? This’ll give her the 
means to entertain her visitors, as 
well as herself! So there you have 
it. It’s simple, inexpensive, pro
vocative, personalized, and Junior 
and Grandma and the Visiting 
Celebrity can all participate in 
it with gratifying results.

BOOKLET
FOR

YOU!

SS timely suggestions for home makers

For the millions of people who want snug,
comfortably eflicient homes, we have col- ^ 

lected the latest news on home construction
and equipment.

Today mora than ovor, 
gravy makos tho m«al. And KItchon 
Bouawot makottho gravy—by onhoncing 
and bringing out Iruo meat favor—NOT 
by $ub>t|jutlng an inni.atien flavor. Only 
Kitchoii Bouquot givot you those roiwlte.

In sixteen big, colorfully illustrated pages, 
our authoritative brochure tells you how 
you can have a good-looking, durable 
home — fire and weather-resistant

room

throughout the years to come, 
veritable treasure house ofA

Q KITCHEN
BOUQUET

help you to re- 9wi
or
or

AAVEHICA'S FAVORITE

&

V your CLcL X.hi

□ AMERICAN HOME GARDENER 
completely new garden book

suit out!
432 Pages...............................

□ MAKE IT YOURSELF!............
verything for outdoor living

□ OUR PUPPET BOOK (J!tl53) --25<‘ 
—How to make and play with puppets

□ THERE’S LIFE IN THE OLD 
CLOTHES YET (^?152)

□ 4 GARDEN TABLES (#158)...15tf 
—Party ideas lor each season

□ FUN IN THE SERVICE (itl54).15d 
—Bag of tricks

□ CONSIDER THE KITCHEN KETTLE
(#122) ......................

□ MAKE-UP CHART (#155)
—Guide for your special type of beauty

□ FAIR AT FORTY (#159)
—Yes, and at 50, tool

S1.00UFFINS MADE WITH DUFFS
50dand individual casseroles of 

creamed ham and hard-boiled eggs So Easy fo do/
Ch«e*« grill, e mtmr wayl
1 m*shti htird ■ eooktd «tti
2 fbtp, grs/ed or patks$td 

ehetst; 2 tbsp. Durktt's Dress
ing; salt to taste. Mix well; 
spread oo bread; grill in hot oven,

Sotsaty you'll smack your lips! Nothing 
like Durkee's Famous Dressing to give 
pep and flavor to salads, sandwiches, 
fish or meat. Rich, golden, mellow, it 
pours easily and has plenty of body 
and plenty of tang! Write for NEW. 
EASY-TO-DO RECIPES to Dept. AH^, 
Durkee’s, Elmhurst, L. I., N.

A holiday breakfast idea 
good any time of the year. 
Hot muffins give a festive 
air to this or any meal, so 
keep DufTs on hand!

"th

loe

Saves You 
Two Kitchen Chores

1. No more shelf-scrubbing.
2. No laundering of shelrings.

Sanitary Royledge protects 
surface, trims edge, lasts for 
months. Economical—costs 
but 6c for 9 feet.

V CiMHMcd 
C—d UanMkeemiM

(si
3d

15d

Order by number and tide and 
send stamps or money order

VRESSiNE
THE AMERICAN HOME 

251 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N.Y,

Sold ol S and 10. atighborhocd and dip't Herat

Tnr^ American Home, April, 1944
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we set up the Mother Hen, being 
trailed by her brood of very cute 
baby chicks. And last but not least, 
one tiny black chick! The yellow 
paper napkins had brown paper 
cut-out chickens pasted on one 
comer. Each place had an oval 

which was filled with

ing, “Peep, Peep.” The object is 
for the child in the chair to iden
tify his playmate’s voice. This is 
a very good game to test alertness 
on the part of the children. They 
will enjoy it immensely.

If the weather permits outdoor 
play, any of these games can 
be played outdoors—making it 
easier on both the mother and the 
house! For another game, you can 
have them play “Chicken Tag.” 
It is played just like ordinary tag,* 
but the person caught must be 
tagged, “Chick,” not “It.”

Not only should the food be ut
terly appealing but the centerpiece 
can be a sight to please their young 
hearts. Here’s what we did at our 
party. We used a brown crepe 
paper doth, and filled the center 
of the table with candy com. Then

ROM the moment of their 
arrival when they receive 
their own hen or rooster hats, 

this party is slated for success. 
Start things off with a chicken hunt 
to use up some of theii bouncing 
enthusiasm. Chalk up the score 
of each child as he very proudly 
presents each find to you. For 
chicks, use the tiny fluff ones or 
paper cut-outs, and hide them all 
well ahead of time. Bring “Poor 
Pussy” up to Easter-date by turn
ing it into “Poor Chick,” having 
the youngsters say, “Peep, Peep,” 
so as to make the others laugh. 
Seat them all on the floor in a 
circle. Blindfold one child who will 
sit in the center. Point to one in 
the circle, thus converting him into 
a cnicken. He must go up to the 
chair and scratch on it, while cry-

The American Home, April, 1944
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i

paper cup 
candy corn—this succeeded quite 
well in keeping wandering fingers 
from the centerpiece. After the 
meal was through, and the last sip 
of milk gone, each was given one 
of the chicks from the table to
the infinite delight of all.

The youngsters went home well 
fed, after an afternoon made right 
to their order, proudly carrying 
all the paraphernalia they could 
loot from the scene. And here is 
the niost novel part of all—2t>e had 
fun giving this chicken party, too! A, 6i.cuu( D
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Whether he is husuuiid-ta-be AN Outline floor plan of my bunga-

A low was superimposed upon an out
line map of the United States. Air-ur fathei-to-bC) here’s a novel way

ports spotted upon map were thus simultane
ously spotted at easily recognized locations into distribute the gifts at
each room of house. As many airports were
spotted as there were packages—in my case, 20.a shower for his Besl-Helnved!

Shortly before we were ready for the gifts, a
slip was handed to the (in our case) bride.

Weather unsettled. A shower may be ex
pected.” The unsuspecting bride was unsettled,
for she was a Corpus Christi girl brought back
by her Ensign husband. She thought the party
was arranged only to meet his Minneapolis
friends’ wives. The bride’s flustered emotions
soon found vent through ample activity. She
was handed the map marked Transcontinental
Flight; hooded in a go^led aviation cap; and
a whirring electric fan was placed near her as
propeller for her imaginary plans. Her new
Mother read aloud flight orders, one by one,

LOUISE BAILET BURGESS as she was ready for each hop.
(1) Sorry it must be a solo flight tonighESkitebes by Pat OUtnwelUr

Right now you are a penguin (that’s what theyPbotograpbs hyj. O. PtnUcoit
call a cadet before he flies) rather than a
bride. In spite of reported forebodings, weather
at present is favorable for your first take off.

uWeather nnsettled ‘Ceiling and visibility unlimited.” Leave Wold-shower expected• • • Chamberlain Field, Minn. Proceed to Munic-
map and flight orders given to the bride ipal Airport at Chicago. Pick up package. (2)

Warm up for your second pickup. Proceed
for her "solo” . . . “visibility aniimiled' SJE. to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
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^ . when the time eomes to
your after-Victory JteepbeBm

... remember this !”

Jteepfreexe
the first successful home 
freezer, built by the world’s 
largest manulacturcr of 
sub-zero quick freezing 
frozen food storage units-

makes a single food marketing trip take 
the place of many ... saving time, motor 
cars, fuel and energy. And how Deepfreeze 
can relieve the work and the “wearying 

of home canning.
Yes, you’re sure you want a Deepfreeze 

... in the new-day America that’s coming!
And when that day comes, bear this in 

mind: there is only one Deepfreeze. To be 
sure you do get a Deepfreeze and its time- 
tested, performance-proved dependability, 
all you need do is remember this: It isn*t 
a Deepfreeze unless it bears the name 

Deepfreeze.

Like millions of others, you’re probably 
wishing that your home were enjoying the 
convenience and food-economy of a Deep
freeze.

And like millions of others, you’re put
ting a new Deepfreeze at the top of your 
after-Victory investment list.

Fjt you’ve heard ^d seen the amazing 
ways that Deepfreeze serves thousands of 
America’s wartime homes, conserving and 
deliciously preserving fruits and vegeta
bles, as well as meats, poultry, many an
other vital food-

I You’ve heard and seen how Deepfreeze

DEEPFREEZE OWNERS* SAY ...
My Deepfreeze is the most conven

ient, economica/ household necessity 
in my Jcitchen. / wish I could pur
chase another double unit at once.”n

Saves uniimifeef time and expense in 
canning. / constantly store all excess 
food besides freezing the regular vege
tables and fruits from the garden. 
Very «afis/acfo/y. Have used for three 
years.

gi

*Name» cm Requevt.

DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS: Interested in 
after-Victory sales of Deepfreeze? Inquiries in
vited now for postwar planning.
BOOKLET SHOWING HOW DEEPFREEZE CONSERVES 
FOOD—^Also contains latest information from Gov
ernment sources and tech
nical bulletins. Learn how 
to live better for lessl Edi
tion limited. Send 10c for -i, 
your copy now. Offer limited 
to U. S. A. only.

Cartridge caaea, airplane noae and tail gun turrets, blood 
desiccatiQg units and industrial freezing equipment are 
among the war products that Motor Products Corporation 
is proud to be making to speed the day of Victory.

AWARDSD
DETROrr
PLANT

BdBpirEEiE
TRAOC M«PK aes. O. S FAT. OFFICS

MOTOR PRODUCTS CORPORATIOIV
Deepfreex* Division: 2356 Davis Stre«f, North Chicago, Illinois 

Main Plant: Detroit, Michigan; Canadian Plant: Walkerville, Ontario
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ATHY looked long and search- 
ingly at the photograph in her 
trembling hands, Ken, dar

ling, her heart cried, what is hap
pening to us? Why are you so 
changed, so indifTercnt lately?

The beloved face looking back 
at her told her nothing... no more 
than the cool, aloof look she saw in 
his eyes these days. Kathy forced 
herself to face the heart-breaking 
truth . . . For some reason she 
couldn’t understand, Ken was 
drifting away from her . . .

Doctors know that too many 
women still do not have up-to-date 
information about certain physical 
facts. And too many who think 
they know have only half-knowl
edge. So, they still rely on ineffec
tive or dangerous preparations.

You have a right to know about 
the important medical advances 
made during recent years in con
nection with this intimate prob
lem. They affect every woman’s 
health and happiness.

And so, with the cooperation of 
doctors who specialize in women’s 
medical problems, the makers of 
Zonite ^ve just published 
authoritative new book, which

clearly explains the facts. (See free 
book offer below.)
You SHOULD, however, be warned 
here about two definite threats to 
happiness. First, the danger of in
fection present every day in every 
ivoman's life. Second, the most seri
ous deodorization problem any wom
an has ... one which you may not 
suspect. And what to use is so im
portant. That's why you ought to 
know about Zonite antiseptic.
Used in the douche (as well as 
for a simple every-day routine of 
external protection), Zonite is both 
antiseptic and deodorant. Zonite 
deodorizes, not 6y just masking, 
but by actually destroying odors, 
leaves no lasting odor of its own.

Zonite also kills immediately all 
germs and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. No 
other type of liquid antiseptic- 
germicide is more powerful, yet 
BO safe. Your druggist has Zonite.

night flying. (8) Fine! You took some 
gentle turns as you went X.E. and 
made a down-wind landing of 180*. 
Climb into your cockpit again. Pro
ceed S.E. to BowTnan Field, Louis
ville, Ky., for pickup. (9) We saw 
you go into a spitcurl that was a 
honey, reef back and then take her 
nose up. Now proceed to Municipal 
Airport, Omaha. Pick up package. 
Proceed to Cheyenne. (10) Ap
proaching Cheyenne we saw you “hit 
the silk.” (“Hit the silk 
down in parachute). You took a bus 
into Cheyenne and got your pickup 
OK, I see. (11) They are revving 
up a new plane for you to take. Pro
ceed to Municipal Airport, Salt Lake 
City. Stand by for further orders. 
(“Revving” means warming up). 
(12) Proceed to Municipal Airport, 
Las Vegas. We saw you flying under 
a cloud formation, so understood 
your fiathatfing. {Flathatting means 
flying too low). (13) Proceed to 
Bakersfield. Yes, it was n.g. (no 
good) to land. Ceiling was zero on 
that fog. Hillside shrouded. We got 
your radio call that you would pro-
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I be group took tk 
—Nt^ndlng on one

r. tei>t**
foot for HI Heronds

There’s a cross-wind take-off. On your 
toes! (3) Are you ready? Take her 
up. Proceed to Bolling Field, Wash
ington, D. C. Expect steep climbing 
over the Alleghenies. (4) Now take 
off from Washington, D. C., to get 
into the blue. Wait—look who’s com
ing onto the field—the President him
self! Keep in touch over your buzz
er’s direct wires. Perhaps you may 
get wind of where the President is 
going for a Conference this time. 
Taxi up lively now to keep on sched
ule. Proceed to Ft. Bragg, N. C.
(5) Now cross country to Randolph 
Field; yes—back to the “Country 
Club.” (This is what Randolph Field 
is commonly called). Yes, I know 
you are near Corpus Christi but you 
can't rate a homing device this lime.
(6) Oil and refuel, lest you have a 
forced landing. Drop to a lower alti
tude immediately. (7) Proceed to 
Mitchell Field. L. I. You’ll have some

means come

For Evwy Woman’s 
Most Serioos Deodorant Problem

an

This nra, Iraakly-irrittra book reveala up-to-date find
ing* about an intimate problem every woman should 
understand. Sent in plain envelope. Mail coupon to 
Dept. 947-B, Zonite P^ucts Corporation, 370 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

FREE
BOOK

Just Published
Reveals new

finding* every Name 
woman should 

know abouti
StTt€t

Cily. Slate
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much speed. Plane tries to take 
off ^ain.) (18) Now proceed 
S.E. to McDiU Field, Tampa, 
Fla. No slow rolls or split S's. 
You’re fl>ing a transport. (19) 
Now we’ll do a little homing 
across the drink. {Drink means 
water). Head the nose towards 
Corpus. (20) That was a hop 
well done. You’re a qualified 
eagle and no longer a penguin. 
Bend the throttle to Minneap* 
olis! {Bend the throttle means 
extra speed). “Final pickup.” 

Because this bride was a 
stranger in the group, her name 
was made the basis for the first 
stunt that evening. The letters 
of her name—J-i-m-m-i-e K-i-m- 
m-e-y B-r-o-w-n were given in 
consecutive order, one each to the 
circle of guests. Each person was 
asked to use the letter given her 
to initial three words of greeting 
or prophetic good wishes to the 
bride. J. for instance, said “Joy! 
Joy! Joy! M said, “Muck more 
money." B said, “Blessed bounc
ing baby!" Another stunt added 
to the patriotic motif because 
answers to questions were re
quired to begin with ... — (the 
Morse Code V) as: Name a 

■ general . . . Von Hindenburg or Vil
la; flower . . . verbena or violet, 
etc.; musician . . . von Beethoven, 
Verdi; country . . . Venezuela, Van 
Dieman's Land (formerly Tasmania), 
Virgin Is.; fabric . . . velveteen; 
book . . . Vanity Fair; river . . . 
\'olga, Vaal, Vistula, etc.

Any one answer is counted correct. 
The prize was air-mail stationery. 
After such mental exertion, the 
whole group was given a chance to 
move and stretch by taking some 
aviation tests- It was surprising to 
see how few could pass the test for 
equilibrium—to stand on one foot 
for 20 seconds; or how few could 
hear a word whispered 20 feet away.

Red, white, and blue refreshments 
concluded the evening. Frozen cher
ries were served on white ice cream; 
cake squares were white; and the 
cream patties were blue in star shape.

I know Tm Needed
but how can 1 a war job?"

*'The More Women at War
— The Sooner We'll Win! ti

Getting a war job is eosy—in most
communities — once you’ve made
op your mind to help speed Victory! 
Millions of women are needed, at
once. Even if you’ve never worked
before, you can learn while you earn 
in a job that’s suited to you. Here’s 
how you can find that job . . .

ceed to alternate airport, where your 
pickup was fonvarded to you. (14) 
Slap on the coal. Approach on the 
Los Angeles beam to the Union Air 
Terminal. Call the tower when you 
are over the range station. (15) OK. 
Back in the cockpit again. Gas on- 
switch off—throttle closed—contact! 
Proceed to Pendleton Field. Climb 
her up over the wind-swept moun
tains . . . 3000 ft. . . . 6000 . . . 9000 
kvel off—keep swallowing! Swallow
ing will equalize the pressure in your 
inner ear as the altitude changes. 
You’ll find that your cars adjust 
easier going up than coming down.
(16) Proceed to Will Rogers Field, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. You made a 
nice spiral approach that last time.
(17) Proceed S.E. to Municipal Air
port Base at Little Rock, Arkansas. 
Too bad. You ballooned it. {Bal
looned means to come in with too

Read Your Newspaper Want Ads
— and choose any available civilian job 
vou think you can do. Be a waitress! 
thrive a busl Help in a hotel. ..laundry 
... drug store! or part time, a ‘‘home 
front** job ia just as essential — vital to 
Victoty—as working on an assembly line!

See Your U. S. Employment Service
Office—for fiee advice about war plant 
work. If there is a war factory in your 
community, or a shipyard, or a govern
ment arsenal, there may be just the job 
for you—experienced or not. Your work 
will bring our boys home sooner!

Inquire at Your local Hospital
— if you’re 17 to 35 years old... get details 
about training/ree, mth pay, for the U. S. 
Gidet Nurse Corps. Nurses are desj>er- 
ately needed to replace thoae who are in 
the Service. Help care for civilian sick or 
injured, new mothers and babies!

Visit Any Army or Navy Recruiting 
Office—and find out, without obligation, 
whether you can qualify to join the Wacs, 
Wavra, Spam or Marines. As a Service 
woman, you'll free a soldier for combat 
...shorten the war. And,you'll be learn
ing a job you may need, in peacetime

Published in the inferesf of the 
war effort by Kleenex* Tissues

Paper, too, has a war-time job . . . that’s whv 
there's not enough Kleenex Tissues to go around. 
But regardless of what others do, we are deter
mined to maintain Kleenex quality in every par- 
ticuiar. consistent with government regulations.S.PM.'l/. %
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written by authors whose research or travels ended
with our marshmallow and Baked Alaska era!

We should then like to be the first to start an over
whelming pride in things we oelieve truly great
.American institutions — the Strawberry Sociable,

E SHOULD be churlish indeed if we did

W Harvest Festivals, and others as socially important
not acknowledge to all the world our to the American way of life. But we are also going
great debt for making American cookery to devote some of these pages to some of the ‘iesser'

what it has become. Everv nation has some dish or institutions too—beautiful, healthful salads such as
dishes in which it excels and because the United are found only in the U. S. A., to tall, cool and
States IS all nations of the earth, because we have beautiful summer drinks, to exquisitely colored,
access to more and generally better food than has subtly flavored frozen desserts, to that greatest of
ever been available to any one nation, why indeed all American institutions—pie! We don’t mean
should we not have evolved some great institutions tortes, we don’t mean semi-cake or open tart; •we
that in the melting became American institutions? mean plain pie. Delicately browned, flaky crust con-
.And yet, one still reads cook books and haughty cealing sweet, tender, butter and cinnamon dotted
articles deploring American cookery — obviously apple.s; deep, purple blueberries; or plain lemon



VEDDING RECEPTION

Tomato Rote SalaJ

SafaJMolded CAMolded Egg Salad case
Steirltng Salmon, Cueumher Sauce

Buttered Thm-sUced Nut Bread Party Sandwiches

Sherhet Bouquet

CoffeeWedding Cake

1. MOLDED FOODS
FIRST IN A SERIES

ON AMERICAN FOODS AND CUSTOMS
Pbototraphs by F. M. Demetri!st_ 

Cbimt: liiTcbmere vv Theodore HttvilanJ
arid Co . Inc.

Silver: Serenity by Internalional 
Sliver Company

Leal pattern deugneJ 
The .imerican Home

Linen fatand executedby

merinjjiie that is almost runny, heaped
high with magnificently beige and white

believe us. there isn’t anythingmeringU'
greater, more skillful in the culinary'world!

We may well be meek and have much—
ah, very much indeed—to learn about
meats and soups, but where in all the world
do they understand clams and lobsters as
they do in New England ... is there such
magic wrought with shrimps and crabs as
by our own creole cooks . . . where else a
dinner more wonderful than fried chicken,
corn on the cob and hot biscuit? .\n Amer
ican breakfast of ham and eggs*and Amer
ican coffee, what can compare to eggnogs
and mint juleps; where else do children
have such glorious fun as at an American
taffy pull or gorging at an American pic
nic? Wonderful things these, and beauti
ful things American cooks do with them.
They are a precious part of our childhood
memories, in last analysis not too minor
privileges for which we are fighting!
To open this new series, we have chosen



Give your child 

extra iron in this . I

molded foods, first because they Anyone, anywhere can duplicate 
are so integral a part of every 
American Wedding Reception, sec
ondly because Americans do them embedded with tinted 
so superbly and with such imagi
nation that they have become a 
truly great American institution.
Nowhere else in the world do

the wedding cake. It’s a three
tiered paper cake with the sides

green car
nations. (You can use other flow
ers.) On two ledges and on top, 
petite cup cakes, frothily iced are 
inserted in tiny lace paper doilies, 

women serve such good food so ef- Each little cake is decorated with 
fortiessly. Often as not, it is be
cause of molded food, food that 
is as nutritious as it is exciting to
look upon. Certainly they are the unsentimental, eat it. Those 
perfect answer to a glamorous tender (or should we say wishful)
wedding table. Prepared ahead of tuck them under their pillows for
this day of days, they need only sweet dreams, just as one used to 
unmolding and garnishing. They do with cake in tiny boxes before 
solve too the vexing problem of the paper shortage! This center- 
service. Who would forego self- 
service around so beautiful a table

a sweet little sugar violet enlaced 
with green leaves. Guests help 
themselves to a little cake and, if

more

piece, surrounded with glamorous 
molded foods, makes a memorable 

as that set up with molded foods of wedding feast—and how unbeliev- 
every hue, handsome form.s, and ably an easy one for you, my dear, 
provoking combinations of flavor
and texture with suitable garnish, tree and salads are placed on the

Our two menus, in addition to table with large plates and forks at
glamor, offer you unrationed foods both ends of the table to facilitate
with a minimum of those ‘‘on the service. Rolls are passed to the
list.” We show, too, how to “un- guests as they stand around or sit
mold” professionally molded foods, at card tables eating. For the des-

For the main course, molded en-

Add on* loblotpoon Bror RobbH
Mola«s«« to o qIom of cold or
worm milk for doliciout, iron-rich
Br«r Rabbit Milk Shako.

Makes it easy to 
get children to drink 

MORE AULK

)i
MOTHERS, HERE'S THE 

"LOW-DOWN" ON IRON!

Why do children need 
Extra /ron?

To meet the demands of xrowth. 
(Also, many of the foods in the aver- 
ase child’s diet contain very little 
iron, or supply it in a form the body 
cannot use fully.)

How much Cxtra Iron do 
children need?

Growiax children need more iron 
than adults in proportion to their 
size. They can’t set too much'iron.

Hew much Extra Iron can they 
get from Brer Rabbit Milk Shake?

Three xUsses of Brer Rabbit Milb 
Shake will .supply about one-third of 
a child's minimum daily iron re- 
quireraeot based on coverniocDt 
standards. (This makes up the defi- 
cicOQ' oi iroo ia the averase diet.)

Even children who dislike plzin 
milk enjoy ic when Brer Rabbit 
Molasses is added. And Brer Rab
bit Milk Shake is a mighty good 
way for children and grownups to 
get extra iron in their diets!

Tests have shown that Brer Rab
bit New Orleans Molasses is sec
ond only to liver as a rich food 
source of iron the body 
And iron helps build red blood.

Three tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses will supply 
about a third of a child’s minimum 
daily icon requirements based on 
government standards—a splendid 
contribution from one single food!

/-
m

as

sert course, platters are removed 
and replaced with des.sert, coffee 
service placed at one end of table, 
and dessert plates and forks at op- 

It may be quite contrary to your posite end. Guests serve themselves 
conception of dipping it in hot 
water—but our way prevents the 
collapse of sloppy edges your hot able, these are served to guests, 
water dip inevitably and discour- 
agingly gives to your work of art!

There are only three other rules 
for enviable success in your molded piece, same being mostly cream 
food creations. Number one is to cheese and strawberries! The des- 
soften the gelatin granules in cold sert is served from the buffet while 
water for a few minutes. Rule two the coffee service as you can note
is to dissolve the softened gelatin from the picture is served from
in something hot... (mstard, juice, a high serving stand, 
water, etc. Rule three is to allow 
the gelatin mixture to cool and ding buffets is due to molded food 
start to thicken before adding vege- is undeniable and that the prac- 
tables, fruit, or incorporating ticality of serving pre-prepared
beaten egg whites or cream. If food is an American institution of
fruit, vegetables, or meat is added great good sense is likewise unde- 
while the gelatin is warm, then niable. Let those who will pride 
the heavier ingredients will settle to them^lves on overcoming difficul- 
the bottom spoiling your pattern, ties of catering problems or mar- 

Our first Wedding Reception tyrdom in the steaming kitchen— 
features a three-tiered wedding its strictly American to do the 
cake as a centerpiece attraction, glamorous thing the efficient way!

The American Home, April, 1944

<*an use.

to cake (the centerpiece!), des
sert and coffee, or if service is avail-

Our second buffet suggestion 
uses another spectacular arrange
ment of Tomato Roses as a center-

TWO FLAVORS:
GREEN LABEL—dark andGOLD LABEL—hlqhctt quolily, 

fancy, IlghI molastat. $«v«et and 
mild. Daliciout an pancakos, 
waftta», braad, ceraals, and for 
0 do/fcofaiy Aovorcd milk shake. 
Also recommended for cooking 
where a mild Davor is desired.

full-flovored. Recom~ 
mended for cooking and a 
richly flavored milk shake.

That the beauty of our two wed-

PENICK 4 FORD. LTD., INC., NEW ORl£AN$, lA. Dept. M-4

Send me—free—3rer Rabbit's Sl-pcge eeeli book,"Modem Recipes 
for Modern Uvlng,*'cer>tainina 116 fine molettei recipes. Alse immphlet 
on children's Iren needs.

Nai (IVIbt Maaa and AeSrnrsi

Address.

City. .Stale.
L
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A perfect cap of coffee every time . . . so simple a child can 
make it, Altvavs delirious . .. always the same.r

I know! Its A teaspoonful
Add hot toater

40-Fathom!
SARAH SHIELDS PM-IFFER

F. M. Demarest

iiI

s

IF THERE is any leftover waffle or 
pancake batter, sift more flour 

into it until it is the consistency of 
muffin dough. By adding raisins or 
walnuts, the family can enjoy hot, 
delicious muffins for dinner.

Daddy said be went Orfisbing, 
Brought us home a big surprise. 

But I peeked and saw the wrapper—‘ 
Hard to fool a girl my size!

40-FATHOM brings you this basic 
warcime food at its ocean best, full 
of tangy Fresh-Caught Flavor.

Tender, waste-free fillets of had
dock, cod and ocher favorites... 
fishcakes after an old New England 
recipe ... oysters and shrimp from 
the clearest, cleanest waters. 
They’re chock-full of body-build
ing protein, minerals and vitamins. 
Ready to cook or serve, they’re 
ideal for wartime meals.

Part of the 40-FATHOM fleet is 
now serving with ttie Navy, so 
your grocer may not have all 
40-FATHOM varieties. But look for 
the 40-FATHOM label. On quick- 
frozen, fresh or canned sea foods, 
it's your assurance or ocean flavor 
and nutrition at their best.

40-FATHOM FISH, INC.
BOSTON

°ndth

A quick cup of
Use 

®»o4e.ML FLmm (OFFEETf I am too rushed to roll out 
biscuits, I break the dough into 

small pieces and bake them in 
greased muffin tins. The rough 
surface of the dough will brown 
nicely into a crunchy crust.

ul/ Uenrly 
Small 
uifail. 

^Qnd II

We

your
are

—that’s Nescafe
FutL FLAVORED, because in Xescaf6 all 

the aroma and flavor of freshly roasted coffee are 
"sealed in’* by added carbohydrates, a distinctive 
process developed by Nestis’s. In Nescafe, of/ the fra
grance, goodnessand stimulation of fine coffee are pre
served for you,roHBtcrfresb, until released in your cup.

And Nescafe is so easy to prepare... a coffee extract, 
powdered for yourconvenience,it saves so much lime 
and work. There’s no coffee 
maker to get ready or clean, 
no grounds to dispose of.
Each cup is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always the same.
Nescafe is ecouomical, too, 
especially so as you make 
only the amount you want,,. 
you get all the advantages of 
Nescafe for about 1C per cup.

NESCAFE (FKONOUNCED

NESUE FROOUvi, COMPOSED OF lOUAl 

PARTS OF SXtUFUUr IREWEO SOtUILE 

COFFEE AND ADDED CARI0HTDRA7ES 

(DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE)

: JOIEIY TO PROTECT THE flAVOB.

NfS.

«4

INSTEAD of buying crumbs, I 
crumb stale cake on a coarse ^ODfO

Vgrater, store the crumbs in a jar 
which is kept in the refrigerator. 
Whenever 1 need a topping for a 
pudding or ice cream, there T have 
the crumbs already to b€ used 
for Tortoni or Spanish Cream!

AWARDS SUNDURV MCSCArC PLANT

NESTLlf'S MILK PRODUCTS. IZTC. IVEW TORE. U. S. A.
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Heinz Mustard 
-just a little bit- 
■\Vlien spread on 

spareribs makes a hit! 
This condiment 

sure has the knack 
Of pepping up 

a meal-or snack!

KEEP YOUR ALUMINUM
‘ / / / ///^^, ►

CLEAN ANDIBRIGHTf
///

with Wear-Ever Aluminum Cleanser
WEAR-EVER

To GO with broiled meat patties, 
chops, or chicken, I scrub po

tatoes and cut them across in inch 
slices, leaving them unpeeled. 
Dotted with butter, salted and pep
pered. the slices are placed on the 
broiler rack and broiled along with 
the meat or chicken. They’re all 
turned at the same time and ready 
to eat at the same time . . . piping 
hot and delicious! A new version of 
baked and broiler-fried potatoes!

ALUMINUM
m

TRADE MARK IT.■ U.S. rAT OFF.

'1^

2 KINDSSJ

% Brown 
^ and 
^ Yellowi

57lUH:4m

Contains a BUILT-IN
WATER SOFTENER

fo speed
cleaning action PREPARED MUSTARD

IF THERE is too little mayonnaise 
left in the jar to take out with 

a spoon, I stir a sandwich filling 
or a salad in the jar adding the 
chopped celery, eggs, etc. All the 
mayonnaise sticks to the food and 
comes out easily! Better yet, noth
ing is wasted. Such jars are won
derful for storing all kinds of sand
wich fillings for school lunches.

Keep
Perspiring Feet 
Dry and Sweet

Don't suffer longer with wot, perspirinff 
foot. Don't walk around all day with .lamp 
socks or stockingrs that torture tender feet. 
Just dust your feet and shoes with Allen's 
Foot-Ea
in; powder that arts instantly to ahHorb 
excessive perspiration and stop offensive 
foot odors. Co to the nearest dnur store and 
set Allen’s Foot-Ease. Oet rid of that wet, 
dummy fedinir—enjoy the blissful comfort 
of dry socks and stockings—get loot-happy 
today the Foot-Ease way.

that wonderful, soothing, cool-BUYiWAR BONDS

POLISHES AS IT CLEANS
Conserves precious aluminum

Just sprinkle it on and QZD rASHZOKSQ
T01({AT0 TR£SZS:irSS
This old-time con
serve harks back to 
grandma's kitchen. 
To choice tomatoes 
we add sugar, 
spices and ^ 
lemon peel for « a luBclous,^P 
spread. 
ttiSO. ClANDEIi n. 

nusii_ _

rub with a wet cloth

Cleans T KF.EP a small sized brown paper 
^ bag with a little flour, salt, pep
per, and herbs mixed inside. It 
is a handy way to flour such 
things as chicken and meats. I 
also use a paper bag for crumbing 
croquettes and pork chops. tVho 
doesn’t know about sugaring 
doughnuts in a paper bag? Did you 
ever add cinnamon to the sugar?

■^1

sinks, tubs.
woodwork, too

tfT«»■*•»*•**
nitstwtsOn sale at Department, Hardware and Housefurnishing Stores
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Don’l coax or baby
fccJ” bim. Give bim

Why do hospitals 
do this?

a drink and forifct bu
stubborn resistance
until tbe next meal

ANNE RICHARDSONSketcbei DoUt Tingle

important to every mother; A leading medical journal asked 
«,000 physicians, including most U. S. baby specialists, 
these vital questions about baby care. Read answers below:

IXE out of ten little Jack and Jill Horners cause their mothers 

more
by any other combination of tortures that their agile little 

brains can think up. Most of the excitement that comes into a child’s 
life is self induced, and what more wonderful groundwork is there for 
getting lots of attention than causing anxious parents to worry about 
whether the vegetables will or will not be eaten. Why not wait to be 
coaxed and proffered all kinds of extra inducements to eat if that’s all 
it takes to stir up a little excitement and get plenty of attention!

Since all Jack and Jill Horners are more or less of the same pattern 
when they begin the business of eating, the earlier you start forming good 
eating habits, the better it will be for them and you, too. When the baby 
refuses his bottle, or plays at taking his milk, it is usually his first symp
tom of putting pressure on his parents. If you begin with his first grand
stand play by politely and firmly withdrawing the bottle and waiting 
until the next proper feeding time to give him his meal (if you can be 
that strong minded) the eating problems for his entire childhood are 
half solved. The point is to begin at the first and never “soften.” 

The conversion of a child who has already made the habit of being a 
picky” eater into a lusty eater can actually be made at almost any age. 

It is most frequently yourself on whom you must work the hardest be
cause the habit of coaxing and worrying Junior to “please eat a little bit 
more of this” and “eat this for mummy” isn’t going to be cast aside in a 
day. For your own sake don't keep on hoping that some miracle will 
change Junior, but begin early to change your own waj^.

The first rule, although it sounds frivolous, is to buy an assortment of 
bright little dishes. The brighter the didies the better, and include bright 
cereal bowls, bright colored glasses and mugs, bright handled spoons and 
forks. If getting milk into Junior is one of your major worries, buy two 
or three colored or figured pitchers 
and let him pour his own milk.

The time for eating and the table 
manners you demand of your child 
are important. Don't expect chil
dren to eat well if they are too tired 
from playing. Assume a cool and 
detached attitude when the chil-

N anxiety and frustration by not eating all their dinner than

QUESTION: ^‘Should oil be used 
all over baby'a body daily?'* 

ANSWER: S out of 4 physicians said yea- 
helps prevent dryness, chaiini;. (Most 
important—an/.ueptic oQ beips protect 
skin against germs).

QUESTION; **Do you favor the 
uae of oil on baby'a akin?" 

ANSWER: Ch’er 95% of doctors said yea. 
(Most hospitals, as in scene above, in
struct mothers to use Mennen Oil — 
because it's antiaepUe),

u

it
Jl-t

Up to tchat apeQUESTION: 
ahould oil be used on baby?'*

«QUESTION: **Should oil be used 
after every diaper change?” 

ANSWER: S out of 4 physicians said yea. 
I Antiaeptic oil helps prevent diapn* rash 
caused by action of germs in contact 
with wet diapers).

ANSWER: Physicians said, on average, 
“Continue using oil until baby is over 
C months old!’ Many odvisea using oil 
up to 18 months.

dren are eating. Otherwise, Junior 
can easily feel that his eating habits 
are the only topic of conversation. 
Cleanliness before meals is impor
tant, but very few other grown-up 

- standards are necessary at first. Buy an 
Once good eating is established, 
there is time to work on manners.

ANSWER: 4 out of 5 physicians said baby oO should he antiaepiic. Only one widely-sold 
baby oil is antiseptic—il/ennen. Helps check harmful germs, thus helps prevent 
prickly heat, diaper rash, impetigo, other irritations. Hospitals find Mennen i« 
mildest, safest, keeps baby’s skin amoothest. Special ingredient soothes itching, 
smarting. Use the best for your baby—Mennen Antiseptic

assortment of gay» briglit 
little dishes—tile brighter the bet
ter—to encourage hearty meals
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Since you already know your 
child’s preferences in vegetables 
and other foods, introduce a new 
food (a very small helping in the 
brightest dish) along with foods 
already liked. Be sure that the new 
food is mildly but well flavored 
and appetizingly warm. Don’t be 
too particular if he uses his fingers 
to try it the first time. Becoming 
acquainted with something new in 
the food line is an experience of 
color, smell, and feel as well as 
taste. Now if he doesn’t try the 
new food and instead shoves it 
away, ignore him for about ten 
minutes and then quietly indicate 
to him that he isn’t going to get 
any more to eat and is at liberty to 
get down from his chair. Do not 
coax or “baby feed” him. Instead 
give him a drink of water and for
get about the stubborn resistance 
until the next meal lime. A child 
can safely go without food for 
about forty-eight hours. Rut de
hydration is harmful and occa
sional drinks of water will take 
care of that. Your cue is not to be 
concerned about his refusal to eat. 
He will go on his business of play
ing and sleeping until the next 
meal. When meal lime occurs, re
peat the same performance of in
troducing the new warm and appe
tizing food in a bright dish. If he 
doesn't eat it, then give him a drink 
of water and that’s all there is to 
the meal. If necessary, at the JJiird 
meal put the same helping before 
him and you will probably find 
that hunger ha.s made one small 
helping seem like a very small 
hurdle to cross before getting on 
with the real business of eating. 
Show no emotions or joy over the 
accomplishment and limit yourself 
to a casual, “that's fine.” Also, 
have one dish of food completed 
before another course is served and 
no stuffing on bread, crackers, or 
using milk as a “wash.” Let meat 
and lettuce be eaten with fingers 
as “finger food” if it’s easier. Start 
weaning from a bottle to a cup.

Train everyone associated wi^ 
your child whether family, rela-

VITAMINS
in ONE Capsule

WHEN STRENGTH 
IS "LOST"

Through Illness.. Try This 
Famous ’"Building"Food

Take Only ONE Capsule Each Day
Gives You Full Basic Requirements of All Essential 
Vitamins Where Requirements Hove Been Established

Vifamlns} CAPSULES
MULTIPLE (8

T
o hasren recovery after illness—when 
the weakened system finds it difficult 
to handle ordinary foods, many doctors 
advise Ovaltine for two reasons.

fh-it, Ovaltine supplies the haste food 
substances—complete proteins absolutely 
necessary to repair muscle, nerve and 
body cells—ana h^h-cner^ foods for 
vigorous health. Ovaltine is specially 
processed for easy digestion, so it usually 
“stays down” when nothing else seems to 
agree.

Second, Ovaltine is one of the richest 
food sources of vitamins and minerals in 
the world. Each glass, made with milk as 
directed, provides significant amounts of 
the essential Vitamins A, Bi, D and G. 
and Minerals Calcium, Phosphorus and 
Iron. These vitamins and minerals, so 
important to speedy recovery, are often 
deficient in convalescent diets.

Ovaltine is served in more than 1700 
American hospitals. If someone in your 
famil]T needs building up, try giving 
Ovaltine 2 or 3 times a day to speed the 
return of vigorous health.

A
DDUE I* B,

VITAMlCj
MULTlHEjig. B,

c
5s NUCINs AMIDE

-’■n, CUMH ^ 
rastiiHiuiE

= B6I
V

5'

, s

OVALTINE
. ^ T''r MENDS

FURNITUREpatf mont 9*4 Ako dlthst.
•Lmiwom, ley* and 

luggos*.0 9 0
o»orf 4*# 

k models... has them NOW! Ei^t 
vitamins in ONE Capsule. 
One Capsule daily is all you 
take (not 3 or 4), One Cap
sule each day is all you pay 
for. Read on and see how 
much these new One-A-Day 
(brand) Vitamins offer you 
and how little they cost.

Remember this! Nature 
never intended you to go 
through life feeling fogged- 
out, nervous, irritable, sub
ject to frequent colds. Nature 
intended you to feel good, 
but it’s up to you to see that 
you get. among other essen
tial substances, sufficient

vitamins to insure you against 
a vitamin deficiency and its 
consequences.

NOW—any normal person 
can get his full basic daily 
supply of all the Vitamins 
whose requirements are 
known, for as little as 3Hil 
per day. One Capsule each 
day is all you take—one is 
all you pay for.

So — why slow down be
cause of a Vitamin deficiency? 
Each One-A-Day (brand) 
Vitamin Capsule furnishes 
you with 8 vitamins and 
helps you maintain that 
“get-up-and-go”.. .all for as 
low as ZHt a day.

•t:

n
DUPONT

DUCO CEMENT
*

T
he dovor hostess welcomes ffih with open 
orms... so do guests wh«n served from 

smartly practical TIIERMO-SERVER. Large 
2-quart crocks, of special stoneware, retain heat 
and cold. OisbM may be prepared in them, 

baked in oven or chilled in refrigerator. Beans 
and such kept piping hoi, salads crisp and cold. 
Crocks have Tumed-Wood Lids and Serving 
Ladles. Separate carrier fsise 8 by 28 inches) 
finished in Wheat-Straw Tone with decorative 
motif in deep brown. It's Ike pafeci waUinf 
or anniMTtttry giYf. Sent Prepaid. Only $12.50.

HOMB EQVIPMirrr CO., Dsfrt. V-T 3S0 N. Mlehlgan Avs., ChksfS

,0a«d H—wtospisi.
VSauoMiM

ECONOMICAII.. .•full id dey tvpply only S2.00... 24 
CopwUi, $1.00 (4H< o doyj. fA$r rO ReMfMBttI 
Taka only ono cop,via aoch day. SAFCI.. . Lobora. 
lory taitad for purity and pofancy. ClfARANrEfOl 
No hlghar Qvallty. or laora iClanltAcally oompeuadad 
Vltamina a<ty«eara at any prica.. .WHY RAY MOtf t

lives, or friends, to be adamant 
about enforcing your rules and you 
will soon find Uiat it is a matter of 
habit for your children to eat well 
whenever food is put before them.

EVERYTHING FOR FUN AT HOMri

Uaadooartara for pana room aqelpeaeol. ■ 
aaaaaaorlaa (or tha hana. Unuaaal I 
■Bnaa.aavalUra.barbacoa aoppUaa. ata. I

J

Etiabllthsd 
Sinty Yoorr

MILES LABORATORIES, INC. Mekars of Alha-Seltzer
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Even with rationing
America's Finest Ham

for Easter—
Evfln with meat rationiog, yoa can 
enjoy a sumptuous Easter Feast> if 
you fallow this plan worked out in 
Armour's kitchens by food ernno- 
mists who know your problems and 
who specialize in meat cookery.

Starting with a butt or shank half 
of an Armour Star Ham, you can

make five meals for four persona — nr 
four meals for six. (With a smaller 
family, buy a slice of bam —one large 
enough to provide for leftover dishes.) 
Be sure to isk your meat man for 
Armour’s Star Ham—it's deliciously 
tender, and mellowed in fragrant 
hickory smoke to insure finest flavor!

1 For the big day, bake a slice of 
the ham and serve with the lus

cious peanut-covered sweet potato 
balls. There’s an Easter Dinner to 
make the family forget rationing! 
(See Recipe.)
2 Simmer the rest of the ham (save 

the broth to use later), ^rve
some slices in the barbecue sauce with 
parchesd browned rice. (Recipe below.)
2 For another day, have the 

crunchy, mighty-filling Ham Salad

Rolls. They’re surprisingly hearty ... 
and so tasty. (Recipe, lower right.)
^ Using the broth, the bone and a 

few unsliceable tid-bits of ham, 
you can make a wonderful navy bean 
soup. So rich in flavor and nutrition 
that the soup is really a whole meal!
2 With the remaining small pieces 

of ham, make a rich cream sauce, 
season with minced green pepper and 
sliced stuffed olives.^rve over toast, 
in patty shells or a noodle ring.

Baked Star Ham with Peanut Sweet Potato Balls
To Bak* Ham Slice: Place IH 
inch slice Star Ham in casser
ole; cover and bake 30 minutes 
in 325“ F. oven. Uncover; add 
K cup brown sugar and continue 

^ baking uncoverra another 40-45 
minutes or until tender.

lb. Unwrap. Score fat. Top with 
brown sugar during lust 30 min. 
of baking.
Peanut Sweet Potato BoUe: Com
bine IM cups mashed sweet 
potatoes with H tsp. salt, and 
pepper to taste; shape into round 
Dalis. Roll in H to ^ cup chopped 
peanuts and bake in 350“ F. oven 
from 20-30 minutes. Makes 8

1

V To Bake Half Ham: Wrap in 
waxed or giassine paper, set on

balls.

Barbecued Star Ham Slices on Browned Rice
4 slices cooked Star Ham cut yi inch thick 
H cup catsup 
2 tbsps. brown sugar 
4 tbsps. WcMvesLershire Sauce
Make barbecue sauce by combining 
catsup, vinegar, sugar and Worcester
shire Sauce. Brush ham slices with 
barbecue sauce. Place under broiler 
from 5-10 minutes and serve on 
browned rice.

Browned Rice:
Lightly brown 54 cup chopped onions 
and cups dry, uncooked rice in 3 
tbsps. bacon drippings. Add H tap. 
salt. Add ZH cups water. Cover and 
cook for 20 to 25 minutes. Just before 
cooking time is completed, add cup 
chopped green pepper and finish cook
ing. 4 servings.

2 tbsps. vinegar Star Ham Salad Rolls
cooked Star Ml Up. pepper 

cup chopped 
sweet pickles 

4 finger rolls 
1 hard conked egg 

Make salad of ham, celery, pickles, 
mayonnaise, salt and pepper. Cut a 
long gash in the finger rolls along the

top from end to end. Butter the cut 
surface and fill the inside cavity with 
the ham salad mixture. Serve on a 
luncheon plate. Garnish with parsley 
and a slice of hard cooked e^ on top 
of each roll. Mokes 4 hearty servings. 
Fine for buffet suppers.

, cubed 
cupcelery, diced fine 
Up. salt 
cup mayonnaise

Armour

and
Company

ItY mnJJImwor tuk far Anmaur'r
BrmmJatl

Star Ham and Bacon 
Star Bcci
Star K Voed 
Star StooBoges 
Star Coanod Maats 
Cloverbloom Poultry 
and Dairy Products




